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much as Jesus of Nazareth ever was. Tho com in them the veriest child's play. What has the trine! Doubt and be daninitdS accept my iiogina lords; thou who crcnli'd Ilin heavens nnd tho
monly-received idea of Orthodoxy with regard to soul of tbe universe to do with their pompous I aud I will give you a ticket to tlio city of God, enrt.li, nnd man to dwell upon if, we beseech tlieo
Jesus falls to the ground, nnd with it those con prayers, their Hilly rituals, their sprinklings and । where yon shall, at tho expense of reason, sing to hear our prayer, and givo heed to the voice of
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRIT- cerning hell and heaven. The whole plan of sal- dippings, their port-wino-sippingH called holy sac-1 the praises of him who has redeemed you for- our supplication. Thou wort the god of Remus
warily, as to,per- nnd I'omulus, the god of (kemr and. Seneca, nnd
eowardly.as
vntlon as taught by Orthodoxy is essentially un ramentfl? What to do with their bogging, be-1 ever!" And we have been ho co
UALISM_IS TRUE.
reasonable, mean and unmanly. The whole liu- seoehlng prayer meetings, their mesmeric revi- , mit this creation of ignorance and bigotry to pa thou nrt our god nod wo will worship tlieo. Thon
r~dn our
:".r streets
¡•.tree'.:: and tbrottlo our citizens .almost
i...««i
wort with tliy people, the llomnns, mid subdued
man race had become by sin exposed to eternal vais, in wiiich the hallucination of one Is comnfti- rado
A LEOTUKE BY PROF, WILLIAM DENTON,
nicated to the many, and a foolish consistency without expostulation, because lie lots loose the all tintions upon carili to their sway ; thon gnvest
In Miialc Holt, SoBtoii, Siindny, March 37,1870, torments, and were of themselves utterly unable
' to cling to it for
‘ life? God
- lias no more hound of public opinion upon those who refuse to them dominion from sea to sea, nnd from Romo
to do one good deed, or think one ,good thought. leads men
Reported for tlio Hanner of I.lglit.
to tlió ends of tlio ea/lli. Oli Jupiter, bo with us
.
In this lost condition God, in his great mercy, to do with all this, than he has with the shoe yield to his outrageous demand!
But now that day for us is forever., over. Wb ns tlipu wert with tinnii ; subdito, our eneinicH be
A very large audience assembled to listen to forms tho plan to save us through the merits of shops of Massachusetts or tlio prlnting-ollices,
the remarks of Prof. Denton on the above-men his well-beloved Son, who became sin for us, and and it would bo just as proper to calia ball club say to Moses: Gome with your old stories of God- fore ■ us; let thy spirit, and tlio spirit of thy wlfo
tioned subject at Music Hall, and his lecture was suffered in our room' and stead. We have no . the club of God, as a hundred ignorant Orthodox planted gardens;, of God-created innocent people, Juno descend iind dwell iti. our hearts, nnd abide
received throughout with unbounded enthusi virtue, but the virtue of Jesus is to be attributed believers, God's church. It is high time that the who did not oven know good or evil till they had with its forever. Hem' ns and help us; givo.us of
to us. We deserve nothing hut hell—even, the pretensions of the high priests of ano better than partaken of a mysterious and forbidden fruit; of tliy light., thy wisdom and thy power, that wo
asm..
' In commencing the speaker said ¡ Everybody best of us—but by some godly hocus-pocus we Pagan mythology.were scouted," and a true esti wonderful walking and talking snakes; wo will tony servo Hum with our whole lives here, and bo
lias heard of the witty saying of Sidney Smith: are to be conjured into heaven. ' What an un mate made of tliiiir pretended knowledge nnd receive you as wo do tlio Arab with ids Night’s lilted to enjoy tlio heaven of tho gods' hereafter.
nnd Swift with Ids stories of [Applause.] Why is not. Hint, as good as ninoty.
“Orthodoxy is my doxy, and heterodoxy is tlio manly business is this! Where is tho man pos power. Professing to know God, they are the ..Entertainments,
other man’s doxy." But this is riot wlint I meap sessing the soul of a man that would wish to most ignorant of iiim, for they do not study Na- Lilliputians and Brobdignngians. Ono is ns rea-, tdnn hundredths of tho prayers ollçrçd in onr Orby Orthodoxy when I say " Orthodoxy is false, sneak into heaven under the cloak of Jesus, when turd by science, which alone reveals him; pre sonabie as tho other^-men are as likely to bo thpdox cliurelies? It will ascend just as high,
since Spiritualism is true.” I mean the peculiar ho knew in Ills own soul tliat he had no right tending to teach mon the way to heaven, they ninety-six feet high as to bo nine hundred and and bo just, as effectual in bringing a. blessing
religious doctrines taught by what are generally there? Suppose that snowy robe should bo torn close, the door to the very angels who come to re sixty-nine years old. Yon are just as welcome down. Joto is ns nigh to them that call upon
as they. Your tales can go with Sinbad the Sail- him as Jehovah; and we are as much his off
termed the Evangelical churches—those who take from his back, and he revealed in his hideous veal it! ■ :
Spiritualism is to aid greatly in delivering us or, tlio Wonderful Lamp, and tho Forty Thieves— spring ns wo arc tho children of him whom Paul
the ground that the Bible is the inspired, infalli filth! The heaven of Orthodoxy must be one of
ble word of God; that man is totally depraved poltroons and spiritless fawning sycophants, who from this spiritual tyranny and idolatrous man no worse thieves than tlio Israelites after they had i calls (lie God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
and born to do evil continually in consequence of chant forever the praises of him who cheated tlio ■ worship, loading mon to the God and Saviour been forty years under your tuition. You saw
But I am asked:" How isit that men of reason
Adam’s transgression; who believe in the eterni Prince of Darkness of Ills due, and opened a within that each possesses, to tlio salvation that God as Aladdin saw tlio enchanted garden. Yon
ing powers and cultivated intellects have bowed
ty of torment to which man thus became liable, palace of bliss for hell-deserving sinners, who, comes by the exercise of our own powers, and to . talked with lrim, the Soul of the universe, as real
down totliisGod? Why Is it that, .iinong tlio most
and that Jesus Christ, the second person of the for the privilege of entering, must bow and sing the heaven for all, of which no I’.eter keeps the ly as Aladdin with tlio genl, ami received tlio
intelligent people of this planet, Jesus is regarded
tables
of
stone
from
him
just
as
truly
as
Sinbad
glory
to
him
who
redeemed
them
forever!
Such
key,
and
to
which
tlio
name
of
Jesus
is
no
“
open
Trinity, is the only name under heaven by which
men can be saved and admitted through the a scheme was never got up in America; it sesame.” Think of the time wasted in praising picked up the precious stones in tlio Volley of Dia as tlio Saviour, and Jehovah ns th»» God and
Father of all?" Tlio answer is, that tho mass of
.
pearly gate into tho Now Jerusalem; without smacks of the despotism, the tyranny, the servil Jesus; praying to Jesus, preaching Jesus, and the monds. We will give you a place by tho side of
those stories, but if you desire to palm off upon tlio people ask only that a thing shall bo popular.
ity
and
the
meanness
of
the
Old
World.
Every
labor
and
money
squandered
in
spreading
abroad
which they go down to that pit of despair where
there is. weeping and wailing forever, and by true soul intuitively scorns it, saying, “ If I have a knowledge of tills man over tho world, instead us the account that you talked with God—tho If they find a faith in oxisteneo when they arrive
Universal Soul—and ho belittled himself so much in a country, ninety-nine out of every hundred
whose aid they ascend to the heavens, there to done deeds worthy of hell, then to hell I will go, of giving people a knowledge of themselves and
as to do as you record, wo tell you plainly you will draw it in as they did their mother's tnilk.
■ sing eternally the praises of their Redeemer. The and bear its penalties like à man. I wish for no tho; laws of the universe—knowledge that con
are stating what is false and utterly in opposi It Is difficult to deliver ourselves from tho influ
cloak
to
conceal
my
guilt;
I
desire
no
heaven
cerns
us
every
day.
term therefore includes Catholics, Orthodox Qua
But if Jesus is no Saviour there is no forgive tion to the rovealmonts of the nineteenth century. ences of early training, and still more perhaps to
kers, Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, and a that I have not won ; such a heaven would bo an
Intolerable hell.” [Applause.]
ness of sin tb those who trust in him or pray to We will give tho Bible a place with tho Koran, resist tile psychologic influence of the masses sur
host of others.
I object to the whole Orthodox scheme of sal him. Put as much faith and trust in a rubber the Talmud, the Book of Mormon, tho Vedas and rounding us. As tlio magnetism of. the earth
IFc are in daily reception of communications
from those in spirit-life who once belonged to Or vation; finite man is guilty of an. offence against doll, and there is no doubt it would be equally ef Shasters, Swedenborg's works and Andrew Jack causes every poised needle to point to tlio north,
thodox churches—they believed in Jesus as their God. He incurs by this means a debt that noth ficacious in.removing guilt and sendingthamount son Davis’s Divine Revelations. No more from so the influence of a people's faith bears on every
individual and toiuls to make each point in its
Saviour; they were baptized in his name; they ing but Infinity can pay. All earth’s treasures ing sinner home rejoicing. “But I have felt it God than they, and no more to bo taken as au
'
believed themselves mysteriously born again, and cast into the balance weigh not the millionth of a Aere," replies the Christian, placing his hand upon thority than they. Wo will say to.tbo Orthodoxy direction. But few are aide to withstand its influ
died in the faith, with the full prospect of the feather—the brightest jewels of heaven move not his breast. Yes, that is the place to feel it, but it of to-day, Away with these man-mndo creeds ence. of a thousand born in Arabia there is not
heaven that had been preached to them as a re the balance one jot The exchequer of a God can would bo much better to fenoio it here [touching which seek to make idiots of us! If you can pre probably more than one who thinks of question
ward of the righteous, from their infancy. We only furnish the means to pay this mighty debt the forehead]. But the Mohammedan has felt it sent reasons for your faith wo aro prepared to ing the popular faith—“thero is one God, and
now converse with them, nnd find them just such we owe. What shall 1>9 done? If the debt is not here [In the heart], and who saved him? The consider them, but wo will not go one step further Mahomet is hie prophet." Tell them that Ma
homet was like other men, except that bo was
persons as we knew upon earth; they confess to paid, hell and its eternal torments await every Catholic, after confession, has felt it here; the than reason sanctions.
moro shrewd and moro fanatical, and they ex
But
if
the
Bible
of
Orthodoxy
is
false,
so
is
its
sinful
soul.
At
length
Jehovah
plans
the
won

Mormon
feels
it
hero,
and
so
does
the
Buddhist;
u
vs that the views they held here were altogether
contrary to the condition of things there; they drous scheme; Jesus, one with the Father, the aud who saves all these? The believer in Jesus God, which is based upon it. What becomes of claim nt once: “ You infidel dog!" somo say: " IC
confess to us that their ideas of future life were second person in the ever adorable trinity, comes is not saved from sin, for he confesses himself a tlio Jehovah, the great object of religious worship you liavo no respect for our prophet, have sonto
nearly all false, and that Orthodoxy was as down to this abode of guilty wretches; he is born sinner every day of his life; he is not even saved by tlie cliurelies all over this broad land? Oli, for these indisputable facts: Mahometans num
. wrong as its name is right, They Arid no God of a woman, grows up to be a young man, makes from the filthy habit'of tobacco-chewing. On ray friends, I must say it, though it bo the last ber to-dny ono hundred and thirty millions. Com
upon a great white throne, no Jesus sitting at Iris tables and chairs with his reputed father, preaches communion days you may see those who have words I speak in Boston: the Jewish Jehovah mencing six hundred years after Christianity, our
righthand, no twelve subordinate thrones upon in Judea, is hung upon a cross for his radical opin been cleansed in the blood of the Lamb, taking which Orthodoxy accepts and worships is no less religion has supplanted it in its original home. It
which Iris fishermen disciples sit judging the ions, and dies exclaiming, " My God, my God, the quid out of their mouths that they may put an idol than the. Baalzebub of the Philistine or has ovorsproad not only Arabia, but Persia, Tur
twelve tribes of Israel; there are nd eye-full why bast thou forsaken me?" He boré man’s the body of Jesus in; and he then suffers a worse tho Jove of tho Roman! Theone isjustas blessed key, Palestino, a largo portion of southeastern
beasts guarding the throne and crying "Holy, sins, suffered in his stead, washed out with , the fate than when crucified by the Jews on Mount as tho other! tlio ono is just as much your Maker Asin, nnd half of Africa. When ail Christian
holy, holy!" day and night; there are no elders blood of a God the damning spot of guilt in God's Calvary, The believer in Jesus is not saved from as tho other ! If tho man who worships Jupiter countries wero buried in tho ignorance of tho
forever casting down their golden crowns; there book of justice, and God can now be just and the bigotry, or ignorance, or sickness, or, indeed, any is an idolater, the man who worships Jehovah 1h dark ages, then scieneo flourished only where »nr
t evil; and all professions of this character rcsulj equally so. If tlio toinplos of Jupiter were tho religion fostered it. Can yon not seo tlio hand of
is no New Jerusalem decked with pearl and sap justifier of him that believeth in Jesus1.
What a medley ! God is the creditor, yet God either from ignorance or a desire to deceive. The fanes of an idolatrous 'jieoplo, then tho crowding God jn sucha career?". Be cannot, of course.
phire and onyx and rubies. The Leaven of Or
thodoxy has no existence, and never had, save in in the person of liis Son pays the debt. Man is whole thing is a Client, and the sooner we seo it cliurelies of Orthodoxy, scattered over our coun Neither con I seo the hand of God in tlio career
try and the world, are also tho temples of idola of Jesus, nor in Christianity since liis death.
the debtor. The debtor is poor, and cannot pay and proclaim it, the better for all mankind!
the ideal creation of some ignoriint fancy.
But I am asked: “ How could Jesus have at
trous
worship, and tho ministers who this day ofone
cent
of
the
infinite
debt
ho
owes.
God
de

But
if
these
Orthodox
doctrines
are
not
true
But in addition to the church-members afore
said, we come into daily communication with the mands tho amount, and holds his glittering sword then the Bible upon which they rest is not true— delate in their pulpits are but priests at tho altar tained the lofty position that ho at present occu
pies? how could ho have commanded tho venera
spirits of tlie departed who never belonged to any ready to cut him down unless tlio sum is paid. its statements with regard to the condition of man of the one greet idol. [Applause.]
What lias the Soul of the Universe to do with tion of the wisest and best for nearly two thoureligious organization, never attended church, Man in an agony looks up, expecting the blow to after death are false. The Bible says in dolorous
that lieing who camo down arid cursed Adam and • sand years, if Iio was not tlio Son of God and tho
.
never wero born more than once, and were there descend. But God’s pity is moved for tho trem accents: '■
fore orthodoxically wicked, and given over to the bling wretch. “You cannot pay, I know," says
“ Tliat which befiuleth the sons of men befall- Evo because they fell, when lie made them so Saviour of mankind? ” I answer tliat tho univer
devil, to suffer the tortrients of hell forever. Yet he, “ lint the debt must be paid to the uttermost eth boasts; even one tiring befallotli them: as the that they could not help falling? A being who; sal expectation of a Messiah among the Jews
we finil they are in no fiery prison, “where sin- farthing. . How else could my justice lie satisfied? one diethj so dieth the1 othqr; yea, they have all through tbem, according to Orthodoxy,curses you was just tlio soil to produce him in tlio day of
one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence nnd me—especially the woman! If a woman had ignorance and superstition.in which lie was born.
\. ners must with devils dwell in darkness and Now I think of a plan,” and taking out a full above a beast; for all is vanity.
purse
from
Iris
pocket,
he
hands
it
to
the
sinner,
chalris;” they are swimming in no shoreless
All go unto one place; all are of tho dust and all written tho Pentateuch it would have been quite Let any man present himself before tho Ameria different, story. Is tlio Soul of the Uiiiverse re ,can public as a Son of God, a miraculous Sa
; '
brimstone lake, with waves of damnation rolling who returns it to his creditor; God pockets it with turn to dust again."
“As the Cloud is consumed nnd Vanishoth away, lated to that being who found all tlio inhabitants viour, with no better credentials than Jesus had,
' over their guilty souls; they are not crying for a a satisfied air. Tho debt is paid, justice is satis
so ho that goeth down to the grave shall como up of earth speaking one language, but who, in a fit and bow would lie be received? His mother
drop of water to cool their scorched tringues; fied, and the sinner may how be justified. And no more.”
'.
■
■ .
this
is
the
wonderful
plan
of
salvation!
Man
was
of ignorant jealonsy, because ho feared they-would’ denying that lie was his reputed father's son—tlio
they are not even advising their friends who are
.
This,
in
the
light
of
modern
science
and revela build a tower which would reach heaven, by only evidence to show that lie was not illegiti
so
wicked
before
Jesus
came,
that
God
could
liy
still on earth to believe the doctrines of Ortho
tion, is false. .When the Bible says men sleep in which invasion lie should lose his crown, con mate being such ns dreams furnish; ho lives for
doxy and obey its requireirients, that they ’may no means pardon him ; but he kills God and thus
dust, awaiting the blast of that mighty trumpet founded their language so thatthey could no long thirty yours, but does scarcely anything worthy
crowns
his
wickedness.
’
And
God
is
graciously
improve their condition when they pass to the
which is to awaken them, the statement is false, er comprehend each other? Tlio scientific iinpos- . of record; lie picks out for his disciples twelve
land of souls. Tbe Orthodox hell and heaven pleased to forgive him, receives him into Iris
Our friends are not sleeping—they never died in nihility of the apprehended project ovt/hl to have illiterate and superstitious fishermen, who appear
alike depart, and Orthodoxy, dressed in crape, house.and calls him his son!
The God who déclares that he will by no means fact; they live, they love,-and come to us, teaching been apparent to the mind of an all wise poten- to have been ready to accept anything, however
goes weeping after them. No more can the
clear
the guilty, and that every man skallXte re that the life of tbe future is but a continuation of tate, if ho thought but for a moment on tho sub marvelous. When the skeptical very properly
Orthodox poet, picture, (as did Pollock in bis
warded according to bis works, is by this salva that of the present; that the future world is far ject. [Applause.] If any human being possessed ask him for a sign of his Messialiship lie abuses
“Course of Time,?) the sinner’s abode:
'
tion represented not only as clearing the guilty, different from the gloomy and unnatural pictures tho poirier, wjiat would Iio Haiti of him if, through them by calling them “ an ovil and adulterous
.
"W Ido was tho place,
And doop aa wide, and ruinous as deep.
'
but predicating this clearance upon the sufferings recorded by. the Bible. The statements of the a hasty \|t of jealousy, ho should confound tlio generation." Circumstances favored his claim—
Beneath I saw p lake of burning fire,
.
.of the innocent, and rewarding men not accord Bible, therefore, our experience’ demonstrates to speech of this audience so that, on retiring, no justas Mahomet was favored—just aS Gotama
With tempest tojsed perpetually, and still
Tho. waves of fiery darkness, 'gainst tho rocks
.
was favored, lie was not tlio first by a hundred
ing to their works, but their belief in the works of be false, when it tells us that God answers prayer two could understand each other. ,
Of dark damnation broke, and muslo made
Is the Soul of the Universe related to the being who had called himself the Christ, or was so con
another. God is, according to this salvation, the and that. Jesus is the Saviour of mankind.
.
Of melancholy Bort; and overhead.
When the Bible teaches the great division, nt who turned a woman into a pillar of salt because sidered by mon. How could Gotama bo tho con
veriest Sb y lock; " I will have the due and forfeit
And all around, wind warrod with wind, etormdiowled
To storm, and lightning forked lightning crossed,
of my bond, though every soul that I have made some future day, of the righteous sheep from the she looked back upon the home of her youth, and tro of attraction to. thousands of millions—four
And thunder answered thunder, muttering sounds ' '
in deep damnation endless sink.” The sword of wicked goats—the one on the right hand, the.other lingeringly left her friends to perish? À being hundred millions now living—if ho was not what
Of sullen wrath; and far as sight could plorco,
Or down descend in caves of hopeless depth,
his justice, red hot, can only be cooled in the on the left-rand that the Great King shall then who hardened Pharaoh's heart nnd then slow all tho Buddhists believe him to have been: á God,
Through all that dungeon of unfading fire,
blood of his innocent Son; and even after the say to the one: " Come, ye blessed of my Father, the first born of Egypt because he teas bard-lieart- and the'saviour of mankind? How came such
'I saw most miserable beings walk;
.
BurnlngTmntlnually, yot unconsumed;
debt has been- paid, he is to wreak his eternal inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the ed—who gave to the Jews tho grand charter of gods as Zeus, Jove, Hercules, Bacchus and EscuEordver wasting, yot enduring still;
» vengeance upon the great mass of mankind, who
foundation of the world,” and to the other : “ De death, and commanded them to slay of their lapiustobo worshiped by the master intellects
__ ^•'■'Dylng perpetually, yet never deed.
with good sense refuse to accept such a useless, part from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire pre enemies every one that had breath, in conse of Greece nnd Rome for ages? Beings that never
Borno wandered lonely In the desert flames
And some In fell encounter fiercely met,
.
.
pared for the devil and bis angels,” it says that quence of which they slow mighty nations, leav existed at all, yet commanded the heart’s adora
contradictory, irrational and unmanly system !
With curses loud, and blasphemies, that made
tions óf thousands of millions of the wisest and
We are told that it is our duty to love this God, which is false; there is notaword of truth in such ing neither man, woman nor infant alive?
Tho cheek of darkness pale; and as they fought
And cursed, and gnashed their teeth, and wished to die,
'
.
..
.
but who, knowing his character, can think of lov statement.
Is the Soul of the Universe related to.the being best of their time,
Their hollow eyes did utter streams of woo.
You tell me that the Bible is the text-book of who tempted Abraham to slay his cherished son;. Jesus was a man who taught many beautiful
ing such a monster? Tell the captive pining in
And there wore groans that ended not, and sighs
his solitary dungeon to love the tyrant that placed our churches; it is read in our schools; it is recog and when the old patriarch took up tho knife to and excellent lessons;, a man who sympatliizetl
That always sighed, and tears that over wept
.
And ever fell, but not In Mercy's sight." t
.
him there; tell the slave to love the master who nized in our courts of.justice, and reverenced even perform the dreadful deed, sent his angel to stay with tlio poor and denounced thbir tyrants, but at
' This was the hell of Orthodoxy. It has cooled has robbed him of his dearest rights since he'be by our men of science. Yes, and it was the text the murderous hand,arid said: .
.
the same time taught many lessons that wore
down considerably since this was written. It gan to breathe, and whose back is yet bloody book of all slave-holders from New Jersey to
“In blessing I will bless thee, and in multiply neither true nor beautiful. Ho is no God nor mas
was once ris fiery as the primeval earth, when from the blows of his cruel lash; tell the mother Texas; it was reverenced by Constantine, the ing I will multiply tliy seed as the stars of heaven? ter of ours, more than George Fox, Jolin Wesley,
white hot billows, rolled along its breast, but it to love the fiend who has slain her darling child, bloody tyrant of the fourth century, and is rever and as the sand which is upon the seashore. * •
And in tliy seed shall all tlio nations of the or Joseph Smith. We do not therefore exhort
bids fair, ere long, to become a comfortable place and who stands gloating upon her unutterable enced to-day by nearly every criminal that our eartli
be blessed; because thou hast obeyed my men to " stand up for Jesus," but to stand up for
of abode. All will yet learn that no worse hell agony! As impossible is it for us to love this idol prisons bold. But the less that is said about the voice.”
humanity that needs it. Man has boon trampled
What a good old fellow lie was, to bo sure! upon, his reason trodden in tho dust that an idol
' exists than earth makes; the soul we carry with that Orthodoxy has set up. This devil-creator, reverence that men of science have for it tho bet
us mokes of every place a hell or heaven. The plaguer of the human race, framer and jailor of ter. The reverepce that such men as Agassiz, Rpady to commit a murder because a'voice com might bo elevated upon it. Jesus is the Christian
evidence which we possess frotn our friends who hell, and tormentor of the damned, may excite Dana, Hitchcock and others have for it is the fra manded him. Human natnre and the God within Juggernaut; in India the devotees throw their
return after death has proved this, and that the man's fear, hatred or horror, but how can he ex ternal greeting of Joab, who speaks peaceably to should have led him to reply: “I won’t touch the bodies before the idol—in Christian countries they
hell of Orthodoxy is false in every particular.:
cite our reverence or our love? Reason can never Abner, but smites him under the fifth rib so that lad for you ortho whole universe!" [Applause.] prostrate their souls before theirs, and Jesus in
■
If, then, this hell is false, man never was in accept him as father; Love shrinks with terror bodies; a kiss is on their lips, but a dagger in "When men set up such a god, they erect a great Iris triumphal car, drawn by bls blinded follow
danger of it; if the sftul was never in danger of from his presence, and Justice says,“Let him their hands.'
bloody idol, and it is our duty as recipients of ers, encouraged by liis priests, rides ever over
an Orthodox hell, it never needed any Jesus to die, for he is unworthy to live.” And die he must.
IKc cannot do otherwise than to discard it (tho clearer light to overthrow it, and demonstrate the them.
save it from what never had an existence. The gods of silver and gold, of iron and brass, of Bible) as authority. It abounds with false state falsity of its claims.
.
Jesus owed to I’aul a great debt in the advoca
Jesus, then, is no Saviour in the Orthodox sense; wood and stone, shall perish, and their worshiper^ . ments, bad grammar, bad logic, bad science, and, : God did not create the earth and the heavens ip cy of his faith. Hero was a man, learned and
.
no salvation came by him; he was no more sent be ashamed of their folly; and so shall this grim, what is worse than all, bad morality. It has been six days, for the earth and the heavens were nei eloquent, fired with tlio thought that Iio was God’s
from God than Patrick’s baby bom yesterday; blood-besprinkled, angry, revengeful, eternally the bulwark of slavery, woman’s degradation, ther created in six days nor in sixty millions: lie instrument to perform his purpose. Under his
no more the Son of God than Socrates who pro hating God of Orthodoxy die, and millions of ran bigotry and religious persecution in every age, did not make man about six thousand years ago, energetic labors, a hitherto crude collection of ut
ceded him, or John Brown who came after him, somed. souls shall join in swelling to the heavens and blasts every soul that submits with unques- but man has been here a hundred times as long. terances became a consecutive creed and gained
or wo who criticize him; no more a Saviour than his funeral hymn!
tloning reverence to its teachings. Under the di He had no more to do with tbe creation than Ju believers, gradually advancing to popularity.
Socrates, Plato, Seneca, or any of the mighty
When a trian asks me to accept Christianity in
All these things false, then is Orthodoxy false. rection of Orthodoxy it has made Christ a high piter the Thunderer, and a prayer offered to Ju
men of antiquity who shine like stars in the old These churches of the living God, so called, are wayman, who clutches men by tho throat nnd ■ piter is just as good as a prayer offered to Jeho consequence of its wide-spread power among
Pagan heavens. They were Saviours just as shams, every one, and. the ceremonies performed ; demands, “Your soul's life, or belief in my doc- vah: Oh Jupiter, Father of tbe gods, and lord of men, I say, Christianity numbers two hundred
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On motion, voted to adopt the resolution.
,, i im buoniiHi. lie I Dn motion, voted that Ibero resolutions, together wills
Ing M'hpiims which M
*ik
to mliM iheerediiloiisnnd g»
*r,
and they named him Pani ----After some further remarks by L. S. Richards, J. II, W.
.1(1), trecausu lie
uf |. c. Ray pres.mt«) In the morning, bo accepted fur
Toohey,
John Wetberfee, Dr. II. B. Storer, 0. A. Bacon,
!.r hui.'lred millions. If th» tact cot.- | unlearned, but I find that instead men and wo- was a representation of the universe, and had
discussion: ,
•
_
...
____
men
of
ilrn
higher
intvlleciiml
attainment
are
'
N. M. Wright said II was the custom of churchmen to de Prof. Clark and others, Il was on motion voted to adjourn
taiip J in tin- nr-t ligures makes i hrisHanity and . your tlrmest snppnrtrrH, ami that while none are ।1 ,l iru e< ll'eni
_
i t i
Q
t.
.
clare that we lived under an irreligious government, be till half-past seven r. st.
ii>TiM tbu ruveabéì will of Go«l, and ; urged Ii-ijiii fear ot bidl imr otherwise to embrace j
He is lord of tbe hill« .and dales. Sometimes he cause God was not recognized In Ils Constitution, but be
Krening Senion.—Meeting called to order by Vico Prcslits il:
believed a nationality founded on tho principles of Ilio De- dent Richards.
.on thru lluiblhlMii »just bu tub e as-1 this phlloMuphy, all are privilege»! to “cointj in ” i ranges along the mountain top«; «oinetimes purclnrallon of Independence recognized practically the true re
II. B. Storer presented tho following resolutions:
or " gn out ’’ nt pleasure. But when once in this > MUeH gftme in valley?», roam« through the wood«, ligion—the Fatherhood of God mid the Brotherhood of Man. j Dr.
muri ll.e «ili, and ImBuici twi.-e as lunch thè
HAcreni. Il has liecn often publicly charged against BplrSfeS|.“^rs
X’ un./h‘pleuM-J ; «'«“*
•>'«
,,r
M" h,ice’’ ‘“t0 jlt-ilglon In this sense was the vital principio of our govern i Ituallsm that Its tendencies were to destroy tlio true mono«on i-t ' i "I
r.igainsm embr.u'es by far tire larg
ment, mid upon the sustctmlicc of this core idea depended | vainlc marriage and the family relations therein Involved,
p .rnon ol ibe inliabit.ints ol olir planet at tini
with thi'ir soul .:l.".-riu/ nressnsiiH au.l soun.l phi- ; a cave and there plays on bls reeds, producing our Ufo
.. ns a nailon.
... .
and» that Splrltunlhts ns a body favor promiscuous sexual
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’
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not
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1!. 8 Williams then read the filllowing decision In the Su- practices under the name of
Love; It Is, by tho mem’■
: tino-. We cannot, h -w.-v er,, accep', this as
preine
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New
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as
proof
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the
;
peri t f tp|8 Convention, hereby
attend every g-reJ ••ails«'.
. The origin of the reed pipes upon which he plays
,1-n. e of its truth.
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follows;
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light of our new revelali hi ha? q-.n-neliml
thus been directed'by Spiritualism, and that wo dlscounloSnurr'iiin »»• Si rncMK J. nrei.u. Co.;»t,)
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.’. .ji.ring amid tlie enol retreats of the mountains,
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। wlton suddenly meeting with Pan she fled in afI'lM-n hearing the parti»» mnl their proofu,
IÚ I'oiijiired.n;» ill the days of ignoram-e by
Reiotml. That In lire opinion of this Convention, the
It
n
urtlrred.,
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; friglit. The goil pursued ; she reached tho bank
"Bochtl evil" Is by no means confined to tho Illegal relation
That the pravt-r of ¿»aid Bill bo grmtled. with coat
*
mxed at of tho sexes, hut Is Involved In and perpetuated by the sub
GRECIAN MYTHOLOGY.
lof tlie river Ladon, and, unable to eross it, im one liundml and fifty-thr « dollar
*
and *
»xi' -one cents:
1 th.it ili >se wlio ìiad oifended limi bere,
And that »«hl .Imperil York. Genruo L Hdsoinmb Carl H. jection of woman to man In tho legal usages of marriage,
: plored tli» aid of lier sister nymphs. Wben Pan Horscb. warden
i“- it.iinih-ly tornirei! In-reafter. The brini*
of Mth! Flr>t L'nltnrian bnclety of Chrlstlnna and that wo cannot expect puritg of feeling and wisely*
mid members »;t >uld society, directed action until all enforced and compulsivo relation»
' . V .. tliouglit
of liispursiiit
he. fourni In D»»ver. and nil other wnnlen
.. .
.
• . to graspthebli.ject
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and thè smoke are girne, tini devtl, tlie
be Jnlnllv ami neverallv >trlctly enjoined and lorl'hlilen to give place to thoBe that are founded ijpou liaimoulc eliarac- .
----! Iiis arms filled only with reeds; the nymph had lilre.emplov. idlow.-Miller.or permit. Mild Irrineh h. Abbot, ter ai1-'spiritual affictliin.
rad >r ni thè pit,is dead. Bui whit becoines
.
In speaking of tlio m.inner in whieli tlio useful ; esP|lj)e(j. AVhife h/i stood sighing at his disap- or nhv other person, !•» ur»H'-b and Inculcate In thy meeting
A“ ■ discussion by Messrs. Storer, Bacon and Ray the
house of nah! Soch-tv.doctrine
*
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and practical of the past becomes the ornament , pomtment, .Eulus/goii of the winds, blew upon tnl principles of Chridlanltv. as generally received mid hold•d mm'-tentì.s nf the «team that ran Ilm
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material
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tenches tliat. n* a system of. religion, Christianity is partly of Christ's disciples comprised all grades, from the spiritual •
true mid piirtly fnho:
• .
,
-•,
as «ell think o' running a liieouioiiyi'.by crowd of past social states become the ornaments of our - fro|ll them constructed his tnjrinr or pastoral pipe."
who prenclieH ntv! Incidente* u dhbelief In the doctrino John to the materialistic Thomas who must put Ids finger
landse.qi<-s, but that past habits, manners and । What are called f'.iuic h mil's were ascribed to ofOr
tlie Lonhhlp ntul Mc»«liih*>hl|i of .kaus ChfiM, a* tiuighl by In the nall-printa before ho would believe. The testimony, Ing i|,e lire box with i.-e blocks. Notire.no steain; :
both of tho soul and the senses, wa« obtained by a knowl
.
'
arrangements serve as ornamental elements in ; pan- for |n[I(] noises, whose cause could not easily hhn In the Now Tebtrnnent Scrijdiirei»:
iio steani, no- motion; tint Orthodox train at a
Or a dhbcllef In Josh* Chrht as the croat Hond of the edge of Spiritualism, which was to the speaker the science
our
liier.itnri',
:
i
be
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frequently.heard
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Church,
or
ot
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Divine
MUMmi
and
Authority
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a
religious
of life. He spoko of Back Bay, .which onco was a waste of
dead siand-still. How many missionaries would
.teacher, as thus taught by him:
,' ,
,
"The tyranniestbat, to the serfs who boretbem, : r(|gjonH
.
water and a receptacle of useless material, but which now
wander iniu foreign lands to prea. h the story of •
Or who preaches and ineuicntes a denial of tho doctrine blossomed as tbe rose with the lienullful abodes of men ; and
that
the
Sctlptnres
of
the
Ohl
and
New
Tcstmm
nt
do
*
eon
A g()llt wns
to Pan, to which a (log
th" cross, if Jesus does not save the believers from i were harsh and dreary facts; thu feuds which, to
tain a -Dhine Ikvclathin.chen t»y Inspiration of tiod. nnd whnt Back Bay had been to Boston, Spiritualism was to the
those who took part in them, were very practical j
added, because, as god of shepherds, lie pro containing a smilcloni and porh et rule of faith and practice: social system (in the appreciation of many), but tho un
bell : How long would the i.'hnri-hes be crowded
And that said Francis E Abbot, and all and every other foldings of science and spiritual truth would one day waken
to li-ien to dry-a«-dust sermons, and nod i.M-r .. life and death atlalrs; the mailed, moated, senti- ; tected thu sheep-fold from the devouring wolf.
person or penons, he forever Mrlctlv enjohieil mid forbidden all tho earth to a consciousness of Immortality.
tieb-d Bi'i'iirity-tliat was irksome to thu nobles ¡ The priests touched with the bloody knife the to oecupyMild ineeting-hniiso of wild society.- for the purpose
Prof. William Denton was then introduced. Ho said he
preachlnc and Inciiicnthig sold dlstiviivh. denials, mid doc . had been Interested.
*
In the afternoon, in tho definition of
who needed It; the imprisonments, tortures »nd j()rt.]lt,al]s (,f tw0 illustrious youths; who were of
frlnes.-herein before MM-chilly prohibited to be taught therein,
it way iI.Ih w? aid lu'lp .tintín "to.«»'
tli.it in
and every arid nil other doctrine ordoctrlnes subverslve of the Spiritualism by John Wetherbee: First of all .the recognition
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In n conscious stalo after death, .
cap" tin'.laws o! hell'.’" ■
•
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fundamental principles ot Christianity, as generally received
Taki-’.his aw.n from Orlhodoxv and it cas.-s < tl-s to all i-onc.-rni-d in them, have become o us wiis then wiped oil’ witli a bit of wood dipped in and liolden by tlie ticnoinliuitlon of Chtlbtlans known as I n|> and. second, thnt those who hnve departed to tho spirit- .
tnrlans
Ika Perley. Chb.t .hither.
land can still hold communion with those who aro yet
to b'l a nan." known under h.-av.-n. And wl.v • material for romantic tales- material which, milk. After this the skins of the victims were : A true copyoblhe original decree of Court on file in this dwellers upon earth. All persons who accept these as facts
nrc Spiritualists, and, of necessity, a mighty host Is In
.
.
should we mourn ? Do von fear that the de- : «
«"ven into I vanhoes and Mar..... ms, serves i cut into thongs, from which whips were made for «I:-'«- '
Attest: Dasikl Hai.i., Clerl,
cluded within its borders. After describing many of tho
Hirn, ’ion m Orthodoxy will hi- th., destruction of f'>r amusement in leisure hours, and . .... Hues
po- ; the youths, who ran about tliu streets using them
.
Thu» It was that lire Blrong hand of tire law had boon varying classes embraced In the category, ho said he was
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all
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not about to pronounce judgment upon any ono Individual
rchgluii. ami lin- di-slruçtbin of Jehovah be tlie :
Williams Sp'dre warmly In favor of a system ottmet publish
his desire was to cope with whatever warred with hu- .
Much
of the beauty
of true
poetry
lies in • the
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—... claitii,, is
... ing. which should umible us re send out our liberal Ilion» to —
dr-strii'li'in <>f
Nut
The
mnnlty. It wns Impossible, in the 8|drltual ranks, to say to
I nivi-r... is n>-;ir tn iré a« thè blondin : delicati! wording of tire thoughts pri'Seiited, àlidi IU0Mt eloquently expressive of Nature's divine, locnlllleB where, under lire present Blate of affair«, It 1» Im- any otic—whatever be the character sustained by the Indi-
in till!
of appropriati!
i' iiariuónióuH constitution, and of tire order and prietlenblu. .
. , timely
.. .o introduction
. ...............
r.......... figures,
<i_,
.
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vidual—° You shall no longer belong to oiir church
wo
-I as nt',-if to th" infant of to day as
Olir vein
M. V. Llneoln said tint tire correct method of Judgment
Tin' refined literaluro of-tire present «lay, also, measure Unit govern all her works, producing fur any eniise was founded upon n coiiBl'Inrntloh of Us frultB; could not turn such out, for we never brought them in.
i Iio lay olí the bn-a.-t of Mary! fill
They belonged to us because they had accepted’ the groat
*
oweturn'll of itu attractiveness to beautiful il-; flint solemn and sublime movement called tlio: there wiib dire criterion by which wo might Judge what was primal tacts that underlie our position. All which could bo
Illa broad >O,: mi we shall In- safely borni' b'i'ÿimd
presented to us. ntul tlmt waa embodied In tire questions, said was, thnt in Spiritualism, having, no Christ to save us,
tile, gldfof deatll jo tlie glorióus World of tile here- , lustrations drawn from both nature and art, and, ! music of lb« HphnniH, imperceptible; indeed, to our
"Of what use Is it to us?" mid "Will It make ub belter than each stands upon the basis of his own munliond, and taken
among
..
„ Ilie emlli'llishments deduced from num- >. material organs, but delightful and pleasing-to we were Isifore?" 11" counseled tho living of- pure Ilves by the consequences of his nets. A violator of Nature’s law
after.. |te!-,iu«i! a'Miinky- latiip is exiingiiisbed,
the tidheri-ntt of Spltlltmllsm—on this principle—particu could no more escapo punishment. than he could Hee from
.
sli,'11! we í.-ar lio- exliii. rion of tbe lirilliant siín? - ners and i-iistoimi <>f the long-ago, Grecian my-i j|l(, tll|nd.
larly on Ilie part of Its te.-ichere nnd exponents.
under the bended heaven!». Thé elm of our philosophy waa
tholugy
fiirnislie.«
many
of
tini
most
attractive
or¡iin'jh'jiutnn,
A.
1.
A". E! Carpenter briefly sketched the history of the Massn- to leach people the knowledge of natural law, a conception \
Ortli'.Joxy. ................. . .... .............................................. ..............
, _ . ..............
___________
cliiiselts Stale Spiritualist AsBocliillon for the past four of the results of its disobedience, mid to lead them to bo
tra.'U.ai.'l Bibi".-, but BUt.Js at 11." .brer of vollr »a'n<’nts. W bctluT we listen.to tire .llHC.mrneH
venrs. nnd said that tl|nugb II Imd seen varying fortunes It puro atid spiritual In life thnt they might the hotter be fitted
public library ao.l
on |i- market .Inv (tire i 1,r
I'h'books of ...Ineatrel men. We are pre-‘
had nlwavs accomplished something for the objects far for the glorious destiny awaiting the human soul. Tho
•which It was organized. Ho referred approvingly to what speaker referred to the Important events which had grown
8.(1,bail, t., .'.pen an.I a.lu.it 11,.-.hnngrv .-.,uls, for i
u i"' ”«•’*« ««'••'«
*»
'•I'l'-mingH, an.) unless
Convention òf tlie .lIiisMicliiisetfK Slate had been Bald Id tract publications. He also spoke of tire out of the anti-slavery cause, and sold they were not dream
we arc at least passingly fainiliar with the topics
thè attendali'''' on il- own
legal Inlunetlon In New Hampshire mentioned by n former ed of by Its early adherents; so with modern Spiritualism—
SpiritiiiiliM A»«MM'hitioii9
to whi.’li tli"y refer, we lose nnteli .n.joyinent
Bpenker. end cited a similar tyrannical spirit in tho attempt little did Its first apostles dream of what It should apcomtini- stai. 1 ai ibi- ib.or nf
tempi.Hehl
at
the
Mvionnuh,
'Trentuni.
Temple,)
B
on

ed proserlptlmi of Spiritual healers In Rhode Island, and tire plish, and its divinó possibilities were yet fir from beingdowlib'li a better aequaintanei! with history would
e power, and admit none but
t believers, Whlh' Buddhism comprises |
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pri-Ji’cli’d acknowledgment, of tho creedlsts’ God In tho veh’ped. Thé blows of this new revclntor of truth fell on
.United States Constitution.
..
.
........
death with the force of Thor’s mighty hammer, and his
I. C. Hay said we should show the Orthodox sectarians while skeleton was scattered beyond tho possibility of its
that this government was not re ho torn Iroin us hy tho being again collected by Qrthodoxy, and the devil .met tho
i-re.-d of a single beggar," but it
bund of theological power. He referred to the old spirit— same fate. Thank God, said the speaker, the devil is dead I
from which he hoped we hud progressed—which whipped Hdl failed to furnish the requisite steam nowéiqlays—whith
i stefi to break th.- chains of four
bls grandmother (II Quakeress) through lire streets of Rev er should Orthodoxy turn Î Tho devil dead, hell without a
million shiv.-, till inti.lei abolitionists had made
erle, and said we must be alive to tho necessity of working Jailor, millions of souls escaped, and never can they be re
as iietlvely In the cause of freedom, an the churches wore to turned to their dismal abode. When we once grant that wo
anil-slavery popular—and now we must give the
bind closer Hu-chains of mental slavery.
are in communication with the spirit-world, wu flmi tho law
credit of it all to the (Tinn-li of the Lord Jesus
Dr. 11. B. Storer thought that our conventions were visited of IndivIduaUty -clearly defined. Tom Jones comes to us—
Christ,
It imprisoned Galileo, It
bv many with n hope of learning what Spiritualism was, and he was one of the wicked, very wicked In his earthdlfe—and
what wiis said about It. During anniversary week nil socle wo find lie lives as In tho olden timo; he is tho very Identi
murdered Bruii", it belied and slandered Tlremas
ties wore asking for material sustenance, mid lie hoped thnt cal follow, and ho Is not frying either. And sofno’ will say t
the friends present might know whnt tho money con What’s the good of having a hell If Tom Jones Is n’t there ?
ProvloiiH ti!tli'it tlii'B" trnditionH wert) linmled hianiign tbe liimlne»» of tire t'"iivi'iitli>n. Messrs. Albert
tributed wns for. Tire popular mind of the day was denying And the conclusion comes to these questioners that If there la
it burned Mi. ha«'l Servettis, it hung the Quakers
Morton. A. K. ( arpontcr, M. \. tuieul«, Dr. C. C. lurk and
practically the doctrliieB of the churches (which left alune no hell for him there Is none for any mortal. Some people
down
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son
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conversations,
J>r. Hodges were selected to act In this capacity.
who were 11--- Orthodox Ilian its creed, it Im
could hardly sustain themselves). Why should wo wnslo
ami by poets who went arounil reciting tlinir pro- : On million, voted thnt the chair appoint n committee of our limo In consideration of their Ibbuob. Ho hoped that nn thought.they could hold Orthodoxy In one hand and Spirit
prisoned Alun r l\tu'eland, and compels our chil
ualism In tho other, but it could not be—ono must go. Tho
four—two ladles and two gentlemen—In lake charge of tho
effort would be made to centre tho mind upon spltltual revelations of splrlt-cominunlon (he, tho speaker, did not
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a
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dren to listen dailv tu tini reading of its Jewish
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storv book, that it claims eontains tlie will of
Rev. J. M. Still (colored) then nindo senno remarks touch
*
to the beyond ; there the mother sitll loved her child, and
is siippoHed to have been the author of those two muliorlzed mid Instructed to net as a Committee on Itesolu- Ing his previous history ns a preacher to the freedmen, and rejoice I or sorrowed ns it was prosperous or unfortunate.
“God inost high. ' If its prayers bad been of any
....
...........................................................................
as a Spiritualist; he also strongly sustained the idea of tho Thus tho heaven of Orthodoxy had no more existence than
lengthy narrative poems, the fliml and <Klpffcti,
The President, William W bile, then made an Introductory
avail, it W'luld hnve murdered Tlieodnri- I’arkor;
publication of radical tracts, which had been advanced, say
*
its hell. Some might inquire. “Aro wo nil mixed up in
it did it.« b",i. and now «it.« and gmislies its tei-th ’ "'l'
* 1-'' illustrates events connected with tlie Tro address: saying, In substance, that tin- present Convention Ing that among his people they would bo of tho greatest spirit-life?" Ho would reply, No, we nro not nii mixed up
was called that something might Ie-done for the cause In
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’
•
’
•nt...............................................................
,|.tn
war.
hero
; each seeks naturally tho companionship agreeable to
which wo were engaged, and that Ideas might bo exchanged
al filose il is no longer alile to fi-ar.
P. P». Randolph ofiered to bo one of a hundred men to give
Grecian history Is a subject on wliieli it is very for
...tho host
___good of humanity. at large. If this Association twenty-live dollars each toward the publication of said him; and each, in tho beyond, will gravitate with equal
What tbeii bave we to do witli it? Stirili we
régulai by to tho class most fitted for his development ; and
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nothing Is final nnd iiyjiitnry—every soul has tho power to
Dr. Williams also spoko in favor of the movement.
progress and follow Its natural Instincts. Spiritualism was
we bi-nd ..tir children to its Sunday schools, to t to be so in writing it, ho had better dosisi before ' u,,. present time suggest somelliliig fetter, and trend all our
On motion, voted that the Executive Committee Imj con. nothing new; It existed before Rochester had an existence,
Yon may find most ! energies to the purpose. We may come here year after stituted a committee to Inquire Into tho practicability of
li.ne fi it. rs Listened upon their limbs thnt it w ill ,
.L”1.?,™., r..
<. ..o.... . m..... •'. •*'•. year »ivi talk, but If our acts ■•'»
*matched ">«■.
befóte the Jewish people camo into being. It Is ns old as
.
an; not ■"».»•;«'
with y...
our
make tho necessary arrangements for the publication humanity, and is destined to oxlst ns long ns tho human
Lak»' y»‘irs tn break? Shall we pay for pew« In , °* "bat I am about to record tn Anthon x Cjawtial WOr<ls wo nlmll nccomiillsh nothing. Vc ought eo to live and
of a series of spiritual tracts for free distribution.
race. Spiritualism had n grander work to do than tho mere
*
*................................... ' /hrh'oHffru, GooîDt'c/i’.* //Mion/of G'rtccc, and iuthat1 nnd labor that IhoRo who arc without, In diirkncRB, »hall bo
George A. Bacon presented tho following resolution:
its heathen temples, and ri-Verenco its false God? !
upbuilding of a sect. Had ho the power to enroll n hundred
n ...... ^i.
. attracted to our divine llk’hl. 1 hope and feel encouraged to
ir/ifivaf, We, as a nation, expect and demand the sacred1 thousand people In tho United Slates under tlio banners of
| |H,||eve
tho efforts <»f this »lay will l>e sanctilb'd to each
No', we '-annul wed Spiritualism with this old । exi «lient 5xork( bici(/ht » Milthoiotiy.
fulllllnierit
of
our
treaty
obligations,
and
In
case
of
non-com* a dogmatic creed, having spirlt-communion for n basis, ho
The Greeks had many queer idea« concerning ' ono who cam,»» within those wall
.
*
Lei every one put away
dead faith. \Vc can make no compromise with it
plhince, exact their enforcement nt the cost of a fearfulI would be the Inst man to do it. Tho mission of Spiritualism
penalty; therefore.
.....
. .
. was to spread the truth wide as tho world to tho minds of
lieii'-eforth and fun-ver. tnn-.i is a now religion, a Deity and the origin of tire universe. They bad a
Haali'f.il, That the principios of common consistency and all peoples. Tho influence of the newer light was slowly
new ("ill, a new heaven, and a gospel which is | god or gnihh‘>,H for every department of both na- , num» In all our hearts and our act» be performed seriously prudence,
well as tho iiighcr dictates of duty, justice and permeating the mass of society. There wore far more Spir
and art, and somu of thu temples in which , nn'i b“"' prlnelplu; otherwlw the time will come when to n humatihv. as
desMm-d tn make a new earth. We do not blame ture
all unite In condemning our national war policy itualist lecturers than were recorded In the columns of tho
,
, ,
,
i i.i
' large ili-gn-o we must regret our felly.
................................................
Albert
M.irtnn, fiom the C'uuimlltee on ...
BubIiiobb, present.  toward the Indians—tho manifestly unfair and unjust man Banner of Light, for one-half the Unitarian and one-third
the nenple who have accepted the old —it was the they worshiped these deities were truly grand
ner which has always characterized our intercourse with the Unlversallst preachers were secretly proclaiming It;
Ilio following report : Services In morning, general conbestqmssibl" at that lime, but tliese old skeletons and Imposing structures, furnishing excellent il ed
even some of tho Orthodox clergy were giving it in homeo
farencu; In nftermion, present-illon mid discussion of reso ami treatment of the red men of this country.
lustrations
of
the
wonderful
ingenuity
and
skill
shall not reach their bony hands out of their
Mr. Bacon said tho word Spiritualism was a long one—not pathic doses to their people. Iloftho speaker) had on sev
lutions. and nddresse- by dltl'eri-nt speakers: evening,
eral nccaslgns been consulted by these gentlemen as to how
only
oilbugraplilcally
but
radically
;
it
was
a
universal
sys

moithly sepulchres and drag us in to cliatler with of mail. They taught that Chaos was first, from «pneehes from Prof. Denton, Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan mid
tem uniting In Itself nil things which were far tlio good of large tho dose shniild be, and how much ho thought their
' ..
...
. ..
. .
them, ti'tr.i the living present—ours the sunshine, Which sprung' Earth, Love, Erebus, Night and l'tlll!r9
humanity. Ho then referred to tho position of Gon.’Gmnt parishioners would stnml I The literature of the Orthodoxy
On motion, voted tn accept the report.
t
; Isaiah C. Ilay, of.New Bedford, then presented the fallow- favuriiig'peaci
*
with the Indians, and that of tlio House of of the present day also teemed with spiritualistic Ideas. Iio
and the song of birds, the sound of purling brooks, tlie Universe.
Representatives Inelinlng to war with tliom, and said It was did not propose to blame a man who went an inch our wny
Love.-(or
*
Er»
t
ì
was
umler.Mnod
by
tho
an•
*
hu
refiolutlon:
.
the ,oy of the living word, ripening in God's smile,
'
tlio duly of all convened bodies loving Justice to strengthen because he refused to go a mile, but he could not move on In
cientH to br. that attrai tini principio in naturo by : .nliscrvlent to Ih» Chnreli l»y petltlonlng to alter thè Cun- by their united voice tbo hand and heart of the President, that manner: he must go nt once or not nt nil. Tho speaker
the vestibule of heaven! [Applause.]
•
referred
to
the
weak
condition
and
probable
demise
of
tho
nt the United Slates and' make
the Declaration
wlilch liomogeneoiis botìies aro uniteti;, and to Btilutioli
.................................
....................
' of' lie was followed In a similar train of thought by Mr. Herring
ton. a'ler which Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan proceeded to a Tract Society, and said that our labors In thnt direction
Independence» thing uf tho past, and holding the power
this principle they poetically
nsorljie the nitri-. . over
should commence, and In Boston a liberal tract society
S |>Ir i I milisiiii in Te insi.
fin llier discussion of the subject.
•
everv man’s consciviicr in bls manner of worshiping
bate« of reason and wisdom, thus intimating ( God; ihvnfore,
Mrs. Tappen Bald those who were acquainted with tho should be formed and set at work. Ho was sure that there
Eihtuhs Bannkh of Light—I would forbear •
were men in Boston who would give freely to this move
manifestations
of
Spiritualism,
knew
that
nt
nil
times
me
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that in the formation of the world all things
side ehtirch to Fee to It that they are not enslaved by creed- diums had been controlled by and had received inspiration ment If they saw their money put to a good use. The
troubling you with this epistle, but that my spirit
were constituted by harmonious laws.
I Isis, but to keep up an open warfare on all Feels that nro
from the despised red man; inspiration which Imd been of an heavens had been teaching us—wo should let our light shine
burns to tell you of fire progress of Spiritualism
• From Erebus and his sister Night, (-Vox,)'.were endeavoring to .take away-the right of conscience, mid to elevating and health-giving tendency ns well. While sho •toward others, and be willing to teach tho people. Discard
in tins remote section. Not more than two years
realized that Ulis Association was Intended to spread a kno wl ing tho mantle of selfishness, wo should stand out boldlv,
'
show up tln lr alliances, wln-lhor it is to keep up the tarco
produced .Ether and Day. This is tho com ‘of tbq infallibility of their Bible, or to make a new Infallible edge of Spiritualism abroad In Hie State, and that this meet asking only, How enn 1 do the most good 1 how can I raise
ago I began the investigation of this, to the, new
version
of
the
Fame.
ing was In the Interests of sold organization, yet as nil prlncl- the fallen? how can I extend a realization among men of a
menceinent of mythological fictions; the opposite
phllo«u|iliy. M v education being conducted under
Mr. Bay said In- hail i.lf.-ri-d this in order to put something
ples.of justice worn uf tlio domain of tho Bplrlt, and circum f tore life? These were questions worthy of considera
extremes of things are here brought together: before
stances seemed to bo demanding specific action by the gov tion by all, ami In their practical elucidation we should bo
the house to talk on. Ilivlsp.>ko <if the efforts of tho
exclusive i irlbodox auspices, it Is rather a matter from shapelessness and deformity arise form ami I
ernment of our nation in the direction of tho Indian, bIio supremely blessed.
creedlsls In Ecumenical Council«, ‘Evangelical Alliances and
of wonder that I ever yielded to the dictates of beauty, while light is made to spring out of dark-1 the ordinary riintlhe'of social life, to pul down free thought hoped the present assembly would give Its moral strength
A. E. Carpenter then referred to a liberal tract society In
and furce tiirlr views upmr tlie mass of mmiklnd, and Bald
on tho'side uf the President. Sho then referred to the Worcester, and made an appeal In favor of tho Association's
reason at all, and but for thu antagonism among
ness. Night covers and conceals, and for this | SpIrltunllBm was at work, perceptibly, lii all Hie cliurciies of habits, customs mid religious beliefs of the red men, and of finances.
.
.- .
■
the ditliircnt i-iw-ds of Ilie Orthodox faith 1 hail
Mrs. Corn L. V. Tappan, following, referred to the objects
reason she is made the mother of tile horrible, as I tbo land, bringing Iffoadi-r views among tlie people, what tho efforts of Bishop Whipple and 'father De Smet among
ever their leii'lers iiilL-lit st ri ve to laculciite to the contrary.
doubtluss been at least a . deacon in some one
these pour/wards o: the government, and said that while of the present Convention, mid spoke of the work of Spiritwell
as the
charming. She is likewise, according-ii P, B. Rmidolph followed wltlrsoaic rotnarkBlouchlng the Orthodoxy was ready to pour out Its gold to Bend mlsslflii- imllsm. Emerson had said that “God despises busy-bodies,"
.
.
or other ol " Christ's" multitude of “militant''
dio inhlbof. of filiaron mid of ilio'twin
to some, the
mother of Charon, and of the twin ! operation? of Spiritualism. He did not believe lii dealing so arli-s to Patagonia and tlio islands of tlio sea, hero at Hb but she was of tlio opinion thnt ho referred to that class of
churches. Tins e>unbative spirit among religious brothers Sleep and Death. '
very feet worn a people Infinitely more deserving, of whom people or busy-bodies who attend to everybody's business :
I'excluslvely with the questions of the past. He believed In
‘
.
, . ■ _
; progression, and was living in the twentieth century—ho
ft knew hanlly their name. Injustice and bad faith had except their own—and not to tlio world’s workers. The
sectarians at.last drove me to the maddening eon.
,
CH AIION
■ did not.belong to tin-nineteenth. He thought Spiritualism
been proven by. tlio Peace Commission in ISOS to bo the looms of life were always at work, as are Ilie chemical shutelusion that they were all, at most, fur from the conducted tin! souls of tile dead In a boat over I would fall so long as II dealt In things which were not splrlt- cause
of all our troubles with the Indian. He Imd pever tics of nature, which weave from the sun-rays tlio delicate
standard of righteousness their faith assilliteli. !.. ,, ,
, ' ... .■ ,
- •ual. He Mleved we should forsake the distracting and dis- made war, but was driven U l( sometimes In sheer self- flowers and vernal grass; and from the Divine. Mind were de
.
tire black andit sluggish
sluggish waters
w aters of
Ot tlio
the celebrated
ci.U.lirateit << ..j-gunim,,, consideration of past Issues, and harmoniously । preservation. The history of their race, from the first pil- rived by them the foundations of our spiritual beings. The
At this ph-a-aut pincture, reason came, to
riv,lr S(vx which
v.n,-..n !u
„„.-.i
,i„...
is said to flow nine times , centre our .-Hurts upon the basis of a belief that the spirits j grim foot that pressed Plymouth Hock to tho Inst telegram great labor of life enjoined upon na Is to grow more and
relief, and instead of discarding tlie Bible, I now
! ,
! jf».rnol, _rooinns.
, tint. ■Iio con
„ vovo.l, no
. ! **f tlio dead were around us. Ills God was not a Bible God, from tlio. West, had been uno of a weaker people driven bo more spiritual, and to exhale purity from our souls, as tho
,
, i round tire infernal
regions. But
lie conveyed
no
’
not
a Bible Christ, . fore a stronger, from their hunting grounds and, all they
flower throws out Its porfnmo. Then wo shall have no time
read with more serious care that winch I had .
... ... ..
.
.
_ Imt
. the
.....kind
.. Father
.»ui'-iof all—tils Christ was
r~.
...........
liithermmolded 'n «nit wlntevef Cl.nreli nn.iu ' °'"’ lvi,,l0Ut',b,,|r ,r>bllte,. and it was customary 1)Ilt
h|, ,refaht...r and Justice to himself,
held dear; mid the encroachments wore still going on—' to attend to other people's affairs. The work of Spiritual
l.ltbtrto mold. .1 > UH w l atei e Church pr.-ju- । nni
t)h> ancien| - jn pre|iaritlg tbuir ,lenil fl)r . John Wettierfee nabl he .11.1 not have the honor of living -nothing being given In return, save agreements called treat- ism was first to the Individual, then from tho Individual to
diet) I imbibed.
les, each of which rnelteil away beforo the next demand of his fellows ; it was the duty of each believer to grasp and
In tire course of these readings I
............ i ... _ __ .
In tire twentieth century, hut was at present existing In thu
discovered to mr -iirnrise ' bv ilio -lid of “ \ee of i burblb ‘° I'll" B a I’"-' » of motley under tire tongue nineteenth, and lia.l as niucli as ho could do to keep np the.'grasplug whites. They have never been looked upon treasure tire truths revealed, that ho might thereby bo pre
..
...
'
I !
'
‘
for Charon. When departed soills. presented ! with that; Indeed, lie met mon on change every day. who
us human beings, as a government or race, but as wild ani pared to give them forth to mankind. 'No longer, ns our
Jleason ”) ili.-it out of the only four witnesses to tlremselves for
mals to l>o gotten rid of—creatures nt tho mercy of every loved ones fade from our mortal sight, do wo gaze with
In Ids hint he first
; «ere actually living th lire efa'hleontli century, lie I.egged
J
tuemscives
tor
a
passage
in
ms
uoar,
ire
tirsi
tn
leave
to
dllter
from
tlie
gentleman
who
preceded
him.
con

adventurer, who unrebuked may take the scalp of nn In tear-bllndcd vision: we become aware that we stand face to
the divinity of Jesus no two of them agree in
I qtiired whether they had the requisite fee; and if .'.»Mering It to he our duty to grapple with all the reforms-. dian back with him to show his friends with the same pride •■ face with the kind law of the Infinite FatheA nhd that
their statemetits, hut, on the contrary, positively if hannened with anr that the obolns bad been ■ tor.v ‘luestlon» of tire hour, for they wore tire body of which as lie would the horns of the antelope, receiving from tho whatever Is lost In tho physical Is gained In tho spiritual.
Is It not enough to go to tho fireside of the mourner, telling
contradict each other. Let those who doubt the it nappuicii who any imil lire ononis nail oeen R |rIluollsm was tllc Foul. All progress was In a regular authorities $10for his pains.
oiniltud, the poor soul, wns left to winder on : cnurpc; no c«i'ps'coukl-fo.iind In Nature. Emma HurMrs. Tappan referred In terms of commendation to. the that tho loved one Is not dead—to open the blinded eyes of
,
truth of this statement read the time, place, and the gloomy shore ii hundred years before being ! dlnge had said, " Religion Is life,» and lie thought Spiritual action
of the President of the Uplted Slates In stopping.the mhterlnlism to tho fact of Immortality, and that there Is
clrcumstanees of th« “ resurrection," as recorded
. I....... 1
* ____
-t__ .'..„I.____________ , : Ism to bo the fest religion before the world to-day.
, Big Horn expedition, and the proposed putting of n milroad something In the soul which outlives the mere change of
in the four hooks styled respectively the Gospels conducted over the river, and such as bad not I yim, Frohoek said thè mightiest power In Nature was through land already granted to the Indians. If the reli dcntli? if this Is not enough, what would you hnve us—as
been honored with a funeral were subjected to ; growth. Spiritualism was destined to gradually appropri- gion of Spiritualism is true, the departed red men must bo Spiritualists—to do? All ages have In vain striven to pierce
of Matthew, Mark, l.tike, and John. If they can
nni.nltxGlinrnni« r<.nro«..nt.Ml„ ato all Ilio trotti In the churclies. She referredto the want
tho haunting spirits of our country. Tho speaker referred the solemn veil of futurity. Wo have inherited from our
then still believe this record they will find no tire same penalty. Charon is represented as a , of Jocbl orK!in|7atlon nlnnI1B spiritualists, and urged all to to tbe immense loss of life In tho early history of our land, fathers the hope that immortality might bo true, and Chrisrobust
old
man,
with
a
severfO-tliough
animateli
¡accept (ho truth .yherever found.
wherein every twelve miles from Plymouth Rock to. the tlnnlty has labored to give us faith In It, but wo have been .
difficulty in believing that black is white; that ' countenance, with
-- eyes glowing
.
....
.
...
like flame,
with | ■ a. E. Carpenter Bald that'this Convention was called for Mississippi had been stained by tho blood of what were blessed ns never before with theknowledge of that which Is to
truth is false, or falsehood is truth. But I willtho henefllof tlio Massachusetts State Spiritualist Associa- called Indian massacres, and contrasted it with the wrongs bo our destiny hereafter. Hope Is beneficial, faith sublime, but
not trouble you with too lengthy an account of a white anti bushy beard, and vestments of a | tion, and the object of the meeting was to seo what timi As- put upon the aborigines—tho grasping spirit which filled knowledge Is tho great anchor of the soul. Thore was an
■my "experience," which, by the by, being any dingy color, stained with mire of the stream.
i Boclatlon had aceoni|.llshed In the past, and what Improve (ns now) the. early settlers—tho selling of oho of King other and broader work involved In the primal one of Spiritment coiild bo suggested In tho future. Ho believed In asso Philip’s sons into slavery, whore, too prond to work, he uallsm—the enfranchisement of woman; In tho past her
thing but what is usually known as a Christian
night
.
i ciative
effort:' this was the great means of. effectively send
starved—the killing of the other because ho was Philip’s voice had been unheard In the councils of public wisdom—
experience, will be the more readily excused by
is
represented
on
antique
gems
as
a
female
figure
I
ing out tho glad tidings of nngol ministration. He spoke
son, and other cases. We claiming to be a Christian nation, her lipa were sealed, b it now they wore tho chosen Instru
those " I li-tt behind me.”
;
approvingly of tho woman’s rights and labor reform mnveyouthful beauty, either holding in her arms i, mentB, hutbelieved that It was lastre adopt Wendell Phtl- had been first In every deed of blood and wrong. Sho spoke ments of tho angel world. The speaker then referred In '
An Interest in Spiritualism is being awakened of
.
of tho natural religion of tho Indian tribes—their Great passing to tho varied labors of reform in which woman In
here, startling to tbe Orthodox system« generally, two handsome boys—Death with an extinguished । line's plan, "One thing nt a time, and Hint thing done well." Spirit over all, their island bf the blessed, where each sou! our
day participated. It had been sold by somebody that wo
¡n«omuch that onu of their chiefs a few days since torch in his hand, and Sleep with tlie stem of a t Me should therefore go rework earnestly to secure thojec-. should renew in a glorified degree his or her experience— had work enough in this world, without troubling ourselves
publicly denounced your subscription agent at
ognltlon In the world of the cardinal point of our belief— of the three days’ fire, kindled by the hand of friends, that about the next. II so, why do wo have religions among
. ’
.. . - .
.' burned beside tho graves to light the spirit- through tho men? why all those churches, and solemn services, and
this place (a perfectly reliable, honest and intelH- poppy—or sitting beneath a shady tree, distribut the return of tho spirit.
* Merton spoke in deprecation of tho great fear mnniVr
dark valley of the shadow, where In a land beyond they robed priests? Spiritualism comes with multiform powers,
gent gentleman) as a dangerous man, one who ing poppies to Morpheus and his brothers.
fested by Spiritin their society constitutions of delln
*
receive according to their deeds. It was true that not only appearing in the inculcations of inspired speakers,
filiould be shunned as ono would shun a fatal dis
Morpheus,
the son of Sleep
and god of dreams;' ins their position, lost they should thereby institute a creed. should
•
•
•
valor was regarded by them as tho chief virtue, but that but also appealing to every sense and concoptlon of tho hu
temper or plague.
'
Stand« before her In vouthful beaiity, receiving ¡ While he did not believe in a system of dogmas, he would wns owing to tliolr peculiar circumstances, and the unending man mind. It speaks In the eloquent lips of tho flower; It
Though wo are denied at present the advantages tha nnnnifis from her hand, while his two brothers llk« » e'c-Y »"»nclallon of our belief on all proper occasions. battle with nature which their lives called forth. They
breathes upon the soul In hours of quiet communion; It
On motion, voted to adjourn till half past one r. si. Ad believed that their Father could speak to them In the voices
of «pirltual phenomena enjoyed by those In more the poppies from
moves material objects without visible contact; It has
favored sections, still Planchette is giving positive are behind her, bent to t!.e ground gathering tlie journed.
of the night wind, and warn them, In a bodily shape, of bound tho universal system of splrltunl telegraphy around
Afternoon Seiiion — Convention called to order as per coming danger.
evidence of truths much harder to refute than falling leaves.
.
,
the world, and has laid tho cable across the ocean of death.
.
.
adjournment, liy the President.
Sho then recited with touching pathos the story of tho Is it not enough for us to know that wo In our Ufa duties
that: ancient romance «tyltd the Sacred »Scrip
.
The
figure
of
The
chair
reported
(In
obedience
to
vote
In
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morning)
Sand
Creek
massacre,
wherein
one
hundred
and fifty Indi are working for eternity? that wo aro each pillars In the
tures. As an instance in point, iny friend, Dr.
■ '
'
. . ' ■ PAN ■■ ■ ’ .
' '
the mimes of four persons to servo as Finance Committee,
ans
were
murdered
while
under
the
protection
both
of
tho
grand
temple
of
futurity?
This
is
no
more
or
lees
than
Is
------- 1 has a brother-in-law, who, though rigidly
viz: A. E. Carfienter, I. C. Ray, Miss Mary Stearns and Mrs.
United Stales flag and a flag of truce; and where the meant by Spiritualism, Airs, Tappan closed her remarks
opposed to Spiritualism, heard Home strange represents the universe, and is a delineation of Susie A. Willis. .
:
chief, Moke-to«va-lah, (Black Kettle,) with fifty-two war with a beautiful Inspirational poem on "Justice."
•
knocking« a few nights ago, which he followed Nature and the rough face it wore, while his spot
M. V. Lincoln, from tlio Committee on Resolutions, pre
J. H. W. Toohey, being called for by many voices, made
riors, kept seven hundred soldiers at bay, In order to
round the hou«e several times, when the thump ted robe of leopard’s skin represents the starry sented the following series for the consideration of the save what he could of his women and children. A little the closing speech of the Convention In a few well-chosen
house:
'
. •
■
'
ing went away, pounding upon the trees as it heavens.
Cheyenne girl, twelve years of age, and a survivor of words. He referred to tho remarks of those who had proc
.
Retained, Thal, as Spiritualists, we welcome to our ranks that massacre, was now a member of her family, had at eeded him—to the work of Theodore Parker, Channing,
went The next <lay some of the family.repaired
He haunted the mountains and pastures, and and to cooperation with us all who. love and strive to ele tended'
school, and was as far advanced as other chil and also the early Unlvorsallsts, and spoke cbeorlngly of
to the doctor’s, whose Planchette, In answer to the
the human race.
dren at the same ago, although with but a short period the time when all would meet again In tho homo of the
• question, “Whose spirit was it?” answered was fond of playing upon his pipe of reeds. In vate
Rejoiced,
That while wo welcome nil, and v
uld
*
condemn
of
tuition.
Tho speaker feelingly related how, when tho Bplrlt.
■
*’ William Holloway.” The story was soon after form he combined that of man and beast, having the motives of none, we reserve tlio right to Judge the con
one ran across the prairie in hope to escape, previous
It was, on motion, voted that tho ros'-lutlons reported
some old settler«, who remembered' horns on his head, while the lower half of bis duct and teaching/ of all persons, in tho light of Justice; by little
to her capture, sho saw
*
two of hcrglrlish mates shot in each from the committee In the afternoon session, and that pre
William Helloway as being an Indian who was
tho effects produced upon themselves and tho community.others arms by tho United States soldiery. A short tlmo sented by Air. Ray In the morning, be adopted; after which
beaten to death on that spot many years ago. body was like that of a goat. So monstrous was
Retolred, That wo sympathize only with such reformatory previous to this engagement (In which all—save hersoll— the Convention adjourned.
'
Dr,—,— ¡s a new comer here, as are also the his appearance that his nurse on beholding him movements as recognize the Fatherhood of God and tho of her family were killed,) her father, while on a hunting
persona who heard the knocking, who, in addition fled away in fright. Mercury, a messenger of the Brotherhood ef Man, and adapt their methods of improve expedition, had scon a spirit, dreased in white robes, whom
“ Why,” asked a governess of her little charge,
ment to tho culture and dovelopmont of the natural facul he declared to be his brother, and had left the buffalo he
to their being strangers, were, and still are, un- gods, immediately caught him up, and, wrapping ties
and functions of tho human soul.
had Just killed as an offering to the warning visitor, whom “do we pray God to give us our daily bread?
believers—being Orthodox Methodists.
Retained,
That
we
recognize
all
moral
progress
as
flowing
to bring the shadow of a coming calamity— Why don’t we ask for-four or five days, ora
In conclusion, permit me to add that when I him carefully in a leopard's hide, carried him through the educated and harmonized wul of each individ he believed
was verified by the subsequent massacre of himself
first commenced reading your paper, I was rather away to Mount Olympus, tbo home of the gods. ual, and that tho discipline of personal character Is tho first . which
and family. She hoped tbe Convention would record Ha week? ” “ We want it fresh! ” replied the ingen
-disposed to consider it one of tbe many money
*makAll the gods were delighted with the little stran- and constant duty of every reformer.
vote on the side of humanity.
.
uous child.
the
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pronoiim-e its -«l.ibboli-tli.

Tin-object of this short seHes of articles is to SPEECHES-BV CORA L. V. TAPPAN. PROF. WILLIAM
DENTON. AND OTHERS.
take a rapid survey <if the religion of ancient
Gr.’eci', for the double purpose of furnishing a
Repotted for tin- Itanuer of Light.
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Let such do as I have done—go there nnd gee for them- gravelover that had been dug out tn the morning, ami
(That’s water, you know,) on earth,
It Ih our pleftHniii duty on this occasion to giro, A-".
What a line thing II was to know tliat t he-e philosopher«
found eighteen more, which I was permitted by our spirit
you a most imrdial and himrty welcnino; tn rx- and mge
solves, and give us an explanation If they can.
What do you think all other kinds
*
wer«' walking nbutit th«1 earth hi perpetual youth.
friend to retain hi my possession. Patrick was delighted,
•piPHS tlm ftdiidra’ion with which your labors havo bli'S-lng uïank.ind nn«l doing llu ni g- <‘d! ||e always felt
'
’
' .
Daniel AV. Hull.
To mortals would be worth ?
and said I should take them to Philadelphia, and show them
inspired uh, the fame of which is not only wide- young: they ‘■aw him hef«»rc them an ««Id man, of llfty-nlne?
Hobart, Indiana, 1870.
to Hr. Chin.
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lears of age. He nevrr
Hpread in your own land, hut is familhir to all years. Imt II" felt oftly twenty-urn
Just listen to my minstrels here— ’
.
n
i i.
Again, an Indian spirit, givlnghls nainp. Jfrxsa C’t/awasa,
who ar« acqirilntrd with the philowqdiy and lit- ha«l any pain«, in> lack <»f vigor: am! in the sphltdlfe what a
Mn. BEftoxEn, Editor Daily Te/^rap?» At tho earnest re- C{Unc with his squaw, talking Indian; It being interpreted
Was such music ever hoard ?
*hud
youth, mid nlwayw
quest of a number of your renders. I will now endeavor to . v 'nnt».pr Bhlr t ... (l hu wanted id tdvo us a teat Dr
nratnni of Spiritualism. You have Leno the moan» glorious thing It h to 1«e»k for pi«fp«
Say!—nro you not enchanted, sir?
* iwimty-om
*
years «d>l. I give x«>u my lib,si-h»g from llu»
give nn account of a few of the wonderful spiritual manifest, n .vik ti10 medium and Miss I uelmla ’ The
of alluviating and removing human ku Hering, and In
InnertiioHt
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recede
of
mv
soul.
athins nnd unduubted touts that luivo been Riven to us within .
,
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„„ >,Ipri
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What? you Bay;’t Ir but a bird.
curing long-standing and terrible diseases, as Is
Mr. Poehl«'« goard«'»! the .indleneo ngah»
|
*
thinking tba!
the few-weeks past, which have catiHcd so much excitement ..
„..»»»mn'iiiv l»v the hand to keen m> the maenctle inWhy, Blr, Zfeol a king on his throne,
abundantly shown in pubjjr journals and records, th«1 doi'tor I* “a very Rtrang«
*
mai',” »• wan sometime!, ‘•aid.
nnd wonder In tho minds of unbelievers. I suppose In lllinni,.,
’n/manv nlnm» »r wishe 1 to i»o with them
In the midst uf his royal court;
and as thousands who have ree<dvcd the b<
*m
lit The«l< c*««r was aimo-t euii-tmiHy under Ptrotig «| bit Inllu•
publishing this I will be denounced by many learned and n
... ... .
. . <ru<. .. 0 .
w» ,r h(< l(,in!l.
* hiitnj he e«»u!«l num limes «!«• u Iof your treatment have hi-herhi instilled, and arc one«’, and by a touch of hi
profeefeedly good men as wicked nnd Insane; but, as I said hawk,
.
. .heads and. other
..
...
... .....
Just watch my subjects; every one
articles
wore burled. We neked
him
In a former cominlinicatlon, what care I if men shall revile when his spirit passed from the body. Ho said he was killed,
willing to testify. We appreciate these great ser op suitable persons Into full mediumship, « vi n to speaking
Are trying to make me sport.
and Bay all manner of evil? We know In whom we'trust; or shot dead, as we call it, in the year 1702, and his things
vices, which to th« poor have Inert rendered I'retdy in strang" tongues. Th")»1 was on«1 le.xt whf.-h he hope.11«»
lu’iird from Dr Newton, but he would -i.ipply It—"By
During the past winter, at our regular circle, which has were buried then, and remained undisturbed to the present
Perhaps you’ll say ’th but a bench.
—“without money and without pti-M.” And wo have
*«»
the
*
thing
men shall know that yu are mv di-Mples, that
been kept up over twenty years, many, very many spirits time; that they lay alongside of a Hat rock; said wc would
That has been to me a throne !
anticipate
with
the
most
lively
satisfaction
the
i
ye have l««ve for «»io1 another." Hu tnov«'«! a v»(«
*
of thank
*«
have manifested their presence. On ono occasion, I do not have to go over a bridge that, had been swept away by the
prospect of n, slmihir good work being eilbcteil to the f’lmhman f««r having pro
Whore, I dare any, I’ve been happier far,
*|«!ud
v Uh -« much dignity
remomber.....
thoa-evening,
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high water. On the next Sunday morning, April 2hb. noamongst, ourselves, through you
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instrumentality. nnd inarke«! ability : thl
*
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by Mr '1’ehh, an.J,
Than many a king on his own.
nnd gentlemen present,
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ninnlfunted
a great. LlfMllimkOllir
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wo nwt nt the residence of MrI, Pottn
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Wo know that this i.s th« hope and purpose alter son)" r«-maik“ !>y Mr. W. Evan«, t«« th«- i-Hé«
*t
that tho
anxiety, to communicate. Ho spoke to us through a young
n * . ,
. n„t,nRt«„ nin mirkdtlimiM The old mmOh! what a vast, vast difference
*
spirit-world w «»uhl yet «dev
m«»n abovo
which has prompted your vi-dt auinngst uh. <Did teachings of th«
geiilluinaii (till) nwillum . Ills manner ami expression was
r,1IBiIllu ln ,,P. rradv to t ikn a iralk
Is made In the things wo view—
(lie
tufhletiev
(
‘
MO.ritf-ttCt
»lirease,
it
W
3
“
C!U
!
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*
!♦
!
with
much
an) thing but pleasant or acceptable. . He used \crj profane
ch«» was rpndv fuhc helm» a uood trance medium I wc
grftnt that you may meet with a full measure of
Tho color, and shape, and the size they take,
InnRunge, nml I.tonk oceaslon to reprove him. I spoko nll BtarlclL several ¿ontlemen accompanied ub. anxious to
.............................................................................
success in this your high and noble mission in our 11IT',"C."Mr. Shorter, m putting It, “aid thaï mm
*li
labor ami corkindly, and said I did not Hko to hear any persun swear or witness the lest, viz: Mr. Henry Brenneman, of Mechanics
By the glasses we look through !
land! Most (Imply do we syrnn’ithi/.e whh nnd rospomb'h«'»ha«l l*»yu entailed «»u Mr. (’op-man In getting
uso bad words, and that wo would be pleased to have him burg, John Hopkins. Peter Snyder. John Hngliston, ongb
appreciate your nlins; and desire, as far as we up the meeting, without aid from any one, ami It was not,
comb often If ho would try to bo good and give us good words,"Heer, Wm. Potts, Miss Lucinda Potts, medium, Andruw
And, eir, I’ve angels three in heaven,
may, to aid and c(:i»p«»rnte with .you In their pros therefore, a matter of mere fujm illty.
from tlio splritliind. Since that evening Iio has met with Pott», medium, nnd myself, eight In all—»oven undoubted
With their mother pure and bright;
ecution. Your long and honorable career has for
us regularly, and Is ono of tho most reliable test spirits that witnesses, as the medium was under control and knew noth
They
often
come
to
mo
nt
even,
cibly illustrated, beyond all cavil, the practical meetings whl<-h ha«! I...... held In that ha'l l«i bear Mrs.
communicates with, us, although there are many others. ing that transpired. I said wc would take a walk toward
And talk with tno all night.
We asked his name, when ho said It was Patrick Ocer, and Camp Curtin. Neither tlie Indy nr Andrew (mil any knowl
and beneficent character of Splrltuallstn, which, Harillngo. He rvgr«'t(e«l that that lady wis n-»t nttmngtl
* »poke In high term
*
“I Mr“. Ihtdhw’B m
that ho camo from Ireland not two years ago. Ho came over edge of wliat wo were after, ns It had been kept from them.
They toll me of a brighter homo
like your own kindly feelings ami generous ef them, lb
work <>n the “ ilhtory of Spirit uall-m In Allieti«-».“ and
on a wbalo ship, and landed at a place called tho Battery nt They both appenred to luivo nn interesting conversation,
forts, knows no distinction« of da««, seat, or creed, the
In a kingdom over there,
mother of Ml«. 11ni<Illiu’e w»
*
plient. he «li-lred her
New York, mid that a band of music was playing there. 'talking Indian all tho time. I walked by his right sldo. tho
but recognlz
s
*
in every man n brother, and es- convey the««
Where I shall Bit on a lovo-mado throne,
*
expressions to her <lhlinguhhe«l «laughter In
Jie left New York In two days afterward, got on a coal train, Indy by his left; the others kept n reasonable distance hi
poeinlly ileMghts in the relief ofstHlbrhig humani Anierb
*«.
rode and walked to Philadelphia nnd had no money. Drank the rear. They led us up tho llldgo to tho eoinmotfs'(all'
Tho Joyspf heaven to share.
1
ty. Those of us who are honored with your p *rMr. 8. 0. HriH «nl«l ho hnd no Jntchtloti of imiking a
a groat amount of whiskey, worked about, got a Tittle money open lot), down to Ponnsylvanin avenue, then down Ifo tlie
sonal friendship, desire further to express our Rpocrh, bui beggi'il to he rdh'Weil t<» sav tw«i «W lhr<M‘ w«»r«!i
nnd bought a basket nnd oranges and commenced peddling. drove yard and canal, up tho canal about two and a half
He then left Philadelphia, walked and sold oranges on his nillos to thlf third bridge. Thore ho stopped, looked around,
high respect' fur yonr private worth no less than to soroml ih«’ gr«‘etlng“r weh'om«’t<» Dr. Newton. lf«»l»oThe Debate on the Bible.
way to York, York County, made a good bit of money, but then crossed tho bridge, down through tho swamp until wo
great public usefulness; and wc are sure that wc I Hcved he wotild Ih* spenkltig thè mimi-«»r all l’iiglMinieti,
Tlio diBctission between Messrs. Jamieson nml I express
still drank whisky. After leaving York, started on the rail came to a log or rati bridge that Inui been carried away by
not only our own feelings. Imt (hat of limi parth'ularlv of Spli llnalHin giving a c«ir«l|jil weleoino
Pryso upon The Divinity of the Bible was cotn- many, very
nny American im
*'Hum.
sm’li as hr. Newton, «u
* Mr. Peeroad toward Harrisburg, selling oranges nnd candies; lielng tlio high water, Imt that Sunday morning tlioro was a faripihatiy, who arc unavoidably absent, tu
intoxicated ho passed (ip near a little town, he thinks, called
ble«, nnd In sodulng. to bring tìi«- Iwu natlun« Intoinor«’ inti
monced
last
Monday
eveninR
in
Dunbar
’
s.
Hall.
er there repairing II. who wo noticed before wo entered the
in
assuring
yeti
of
<mr
sincere
and
prnt^ful
fe<dmate
relaliunship.
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He
w:inl«'d
to
(eli
hr.
*
N
w(ou
of tho
-Falrvlow. There wore men working on the road with picks swamp. We passed over through tho tloshes and lirlnrs.
Tlio question wns divided into ten resolutions, to ings toward you, and that, you have our bent
progress that Spirituali«-!!) ha«l lat« ly . ...... tmtking In Engwho gave him liquor. He got very drunk, and gave a little Tho Indians (mediums) did not appear to mind It, nltliougli
wit: First, Itesolvedi That the Bible is of human wishes for the success of your human« and gener ' land,
lend!tig men ««f inli'lb-ct and «mitun
* (<» hiqtiii«' Im«» tho
glrh a farmer’s daughter, two oranges to mark his name on hard, wet, muddy traveling for me, but I determined to seo
origin Jamieson, nflirmatfve; Pryse, negative. ous purpose.
! matter, wh«» wunbl not «»tlH-rwi-«- h:iv«' b«'aid «>f it. Ih» «aid
his handkerchief. Ho then sat down under a shade tree; It through. After crossing Um swamp wo enmo to ah old
Second, Iletolre.il, Tliat the Bible is a special reve 'May God and the good angels speed■ you on there Ih a RM’mty In L<«ud<>n, i*«.iii|ne« <1 «■( many eminent
while there Mr. Jones came along and spoke to him and paid, fence and open lot near tho hill. The Indians Jiitnpod tho
lation from God to man. Pryse, iiflirmative; your way.
men. ami this wit-ty lins rnmb? mlnuto ovimlmitboifl <«f very
“Patrick, Is this you?” He said yea, what Is left of mo, fence like n deer, while I found It hard to get over. They
Jamieson, negative. Four discussions, of two
nuiliy witnesses of every cIsim <«f kh-Ii iv. and these Inquir
yer Holiness. Said Mr. Jones came across with him nnd then went several lluadnil yards down townii) n woods,
Signed
In
behalf
of
the
meeting,
ies nro alHiiit to b<
* piibibhol in th" form «»f a report, :»lnl
had not seen him - since they landed in Now York. Mr, stopped, looked all around, talking Indian nll tlio while,
hours each, will be devoted to each resolution.
•
. B. Coleman, Cluiirnian.
that report will have the inllm-nce of K'li'imr on II“ «-Id»».
Jones said, “Patrick, yon nro In n bad way; you will loso nil when he, npparently by her direction, scaled himself on a
The disputants speak twice, alternately, in the
London,
May
12M,
1870.
This.report will entirely remove those two ciminiot- of Spirityour money." I wns very drunk. Mr. Jonos took my stock fhitrock mid commenced pulling up. the grass and so l, pick
same evening; opening with forty minutes, closu.'tlHn—the Imputation of fraud am] d<>|md»D; and Iniud
ing off—says ho cut It In three pieces. Iio took all my ing out tho gravel. Ho then took hold of my cane, and I
Mr..Shorter was called upon, to iiropow the mlilrcs“, who
Ing'witli twenty uiinutes.
and delusion will only l>e nigc«l agahiM- Splriumli-m by
money but a twenty-live cent and ton cent bill I tore from was afraid he would break It, and vent nnd got a sharp,
saklhe hail nimlo Hie nctpiiihitanca of Dr. Newton In tho
Messrs.
Button,
Barb
and
Coulter
wero
appoint

those who know nothing :ili«mt it. When then» hnpnnuu>ns
him- He says ho burled It away, Intending to gel II again fence riill and commoncod digging tho grnvol mid ground,
year 180!. and was struck with ills khidnew, »pennes« hnd I are
removed from the ndmls of the pul«|f<'. tiien will the
for mo when ho returned from York; baton Ills return; be which was very hard, mid evidently could imt luivo been re ed moderator.« of the debate.
candor. He wan glad to (Ind that the untoward chciimAt
tho
present
writing
two
sessions
have
boon
truths of-Spirlt'ialism !«e hide to assort tbcm^dvrs. ami
fore lio got to Harrisburg, ho fell nslocp In tho cars and moved from tlio limo tho articles were burled. It being close
stances that bad prevented Urn doctor from remaining with
tho«n
.truths be Imlleyed to. Im essential to human happi
held in the presence of largo audiences. We nro ub
never got nwako until ho was post, on his way to Pittsburg, to tho rock. After digging aehllo ho picked up a largo
before wore not in operation now. Spiritual Ism now
where lie remained a few days, tuck small pox and died, ns black bead and linn led It to mo. Then wo all commenced
unable to give even a synopsis of tlio arguments occupied n very dllferent position from what It did six years ness. Then1 trutliH wmdd remove many ililllmilth's «.nit of
I
th«;
way
rvlliibn. ami remove all d««ubts hr t«i a hereafter
ye call It; bill wo aro hot dead—we are with you. You know picking out a number of largo mid small beads. Then tho
advanced by either side during so lengthy a de ago. nnd nil for the better. Books, jjublientioiiH, Icctiire«, and an of
Immortal Hf«
*.
They sbow.that the spirit enters a
I wns drunk. I walked on tho railroad two days after. Indian dug out tlio handsomest and most perfect stone toni
conferences, Sunday services, and Roclet.lcs hn«l been chbate.
The
discussion,
is
taking
tlio
widest
range
life
r»f
continual
exist «’hi’«», mid a perpetual state of progress.
Those things that pull the cars run over mo and killed my n' nwk I over saw. Afterwards wo returned to town, so far
—limited only by the knowledge and capacity of tnblished ; nnd ho was glad to llnd nueh a gond assemblage If. wo can rcinovo
M
*
tlt«
,'we
*
itumbllng-hlock
shall be able
body, but my Spirit Is still alive, nnd I have a lilcdr body successful; tho Indian lihd Squaw appeared delighted, talk
welcorno Dr. Newton on the present occasion, arid that
the debaters—and to present even an epitome of to
now than I had when I was on your onrtli.
'
good wprk commenced by the doctor In Liverpool would > to make progfegs with our divine b«‘ll«'f. If«» repeated stronging. laughing and Jumping until wo got oat to the Mad. In
tlie debate of suflicient length to bo interesting to the
i ly and emphatically, dtvltjo lielmf. W«> shall, he trustod, Ih)
We luivo rocolved over ono hundred written communica tho ovonlhg. in circle meeting, the Indian's spirit said his
continued amongRt us («» tho. benetlt of many.. A'desire ¡.the humble iristrunmnts In GoJ’h hands of d«iBtroylng tho
the. reader, would occupy more space than w<i bo
tions from dlllerent spirits, not written through or by niedl- pipe, bow and arrows wore of wood, and were, with his
had sprung np In «oeletv. not only to test tho truth of the
urns, but direct by spirits In tholr own hand, fac similes of tody, returned to dust;, but tho bears' claws and teeth wo
have at. this time. Tlio speakers aro yet, as it phenomena of Spiritualism, but to point ont its practical i great source of opposition to Spiritualism, mid of convlnctholr writing when in tlio earth form; also Ilkeno-ses of de did not got then.
were, upon the threshold of the question. The uses ns an nld to religion, education, and to den! will» physi : Ing. nil mankind, high and low. Immrani and intellectual,
that tlicre. Is a hereafter.-mid that when the bodylwcotnoR
parted friends luivo been brought by spirits and presented
history of the Bible, its various versions nnd cal nulfcring. This was the work to which Dr. Newton‘8 ’l.dust,
At tho next meeting, on Saturday, April 30th, another
sou] shall beeh-vated to another sphere the inoto us.
. .
.
str/mgo spirit said If wo would go along with tho medium,
translations, its preservation and transmission labor« had been for many years devoted. Ills method would ».men: tlin
the body p«
*ri chi'“—1<> a life of'cuntlniml progress,
On tho evening of tho 27th of March, In circle I nskod tho
bo
.deemed
an
Innovation,
as
tho
IdcaH
of
eoclotv
were
not fur, ho would take us to tho place whore wo would find
from
antiquity
to
the
present
day,
its
effect
upon
with
us
many
stations above, as there are conditions l«elow
question, " Will we get a written communication this even his pistol and nn (run wodgo which lio had used to split logs
to the Bystems of drugging now In vogue, nnd It was
mankind, etc., have, for tlio most part, occupied wedded
man
at
pres«'ht.
.
ing?” A spirit answered, “ Yes; sing." Wo all joined In to build his house, that the Indians burned for him over ono
singular that tho claims urged by the church for Its founder
the debaters thus far, so that the oriyin. of tlie and
Dr. Newton operated on a number- uli»» flock« d round him.
singing tho beautiful hymn—
apostles ns liealerH by the lnylng;on of hands wore de
hundred and thirty-six years ago. when tlioro wore but three
Order
was
again
d
*
eall«
,
and
Mr.
Maltby
gave a “«mg. accom
hook
—
whether
human
or
divine
—
has
hardly
Wo will Join with tire stints nt tlio beautiful river."
■ houses about hero. Wo ngreed to gu, nnd tho father of tho
rided by the members of,that church. Mr. Shorter said he
been directly touched upon during these two ses need not refer to the Instances of curing which have occurred panying hhnM’li nn the piano. Ml»« Catherine poynts also
: . I .was standing, with my hands closed, resting on two medium, Mr. Potts, was informed of tho promise and canI
sang,
ami
Mr.
D.
D.
Home
recited
two'
*• Jane Con
chairs, on which wore seated a .lady and gentleman, tvheii tloncd to say nothing to his son. Tho next morning. May
sions. The hardest blows and keenest thrusts in all ages; but amongst the many who In modern liincs quest ” nnd " Whlpw BcdotJ.” Mr. S. C. piueps,
recommended
of a sudden my hands were both involuntarily opened and 1st, after breakfast, Andrew, the medium, asked his father
are yet to come, and in tho remaining six even have bc«;n eiliclcnI In the healing of dlsin^cs—the mom ruc- nil Spiritualists |o prifnmlzo Mr. Homo'«Hallpublic
remllngR.
closed, with a tight proBsod paper in each. I remarked to whether ho would take n walk out to tho comotory. Ills
ings it may be expected the subject will receive a ceBBful has been our honored guest. He then referred to As the formal proceedings broke up, Dr. Newbm placed his
the well-known demonstration by the recipients of Dr.
those proaont that thoro waB something placed In each of fatlior said. Very well, and they started In company with tho
most
thorough
and
exhaustive
investigation.
hands upon-many that sought his nsslstanre, nml with a
’s gift In Philadelphia. The doctor had been calle«!
my hands and then closed; again my loft hand was opened other son, William. Instead of going directly out to tho
prayer, declared’their «llsenseR‘wore healed. Mr. Tebb
The debate is exciting the deepest interest Nowtbnthe
magistrate!», on some trumpery pretext, and his
. and another, apparently heavier and Btlffer paper, was put cemetery ho wont down Third street, and to tho river. Ills
among our citizens. Persons of all denominations, before
in that hand and closed. I kept my hands closed until tho fatlior sold nothing) but followed down Front to Market,
friends in the city being naturally indignant at such treat- . stated that he had been relieved of duafnes«. The company
and every shade of religious belief to be found ment'of their l>enciactor, swarmed the court to the number then, pnwewled to the front drawing-room, where ' rcfreBhcircle was regularly cloaed. At this moment a spirit spoko down Mnrket to Mrs. Hopkins; stopped tlioro nnd found sho
immtB” were served. The meeting was most satisfactory
and said, “Good evening, Doctor. I am bo happy to moot had gone with others, according to the spirit's directions,
among us, are represented at tho meetings.
of fifteen hundred, nnd ollered their unasked-fur testimony
gratifying, and will be long remembered by many who
you; do n't you know mo?” I said "No.” Tho spirit ro- out to tho comotory. They then started direct for tho ceme
The disputants are earnest and sincere in their to the facts nml truth of hl» wnndcrftd power«. Mr. Shorter nnd
were preedit.
‘
. .
plied: I am Patrick: you know I used to swoar and Bay tery, when they lounjLtho others waiting. Tho medium,
assertions, statements and arguments. Their po gave nn account of how the Bev. F. II. Young, of Swindon,
bad words, but you did mo such groat kindness, I nover said being under tho control of tho spirit, loft them and walked
.was cured bv Dr. Newton, with which many of the readers
sitions
upon
the
question
coincide
with
their
re

a bad word or Bivoro since. Of tho communications vou fust for tlio road. He wont up tho Jonestown road until spectivo beliefs, and hence they are “ thrice of this publication are already familiar. Mr. Shorter,'when
IMMORTALITY.
have received ono Is for you, and iho other Is for Dr, Show, above Hiiohnlen's, when ho J nmpod over tho fence and dug
nt Swindon; saw a lady who had been cured of blindness,
armed ” in the cause they advocate and defend. through the agency of Mr. Young, who had received the
and the third is Patrick’s picture. I thought I would save up tlio sod nnd ground, nnd six Indies under ground ho dug
ConLlst thou but lift thé veil that hangs betwoon
•
I i'l ;]
Thus far, everything has gone smoothly, harmo power from Dr. Newton when he cured Him in America. . This world and that beyond—the world unseen ;
ye tho trouble to frame It
I have framed It moBOlf.” out tho old. half-onton, rusty, doublo-barroled pistol. Ho
niously. Good order and decorum have distin Ono object was to express to Dr. Newton our appreciation
(There was tho appearance of a frame on It.) "Tell Dr. thou Jumped over tho fonoo again and ran down perhaps
But raise the mist from Jordan’s tiirbhl wave.
Shew his Is for bls patient. You must not lol any person sixty foot, and commenced digging In the hnrd, hollow.gutter
guished the listeners, and perfect fairness, utmost of Ids great kindness in coming amongst us In this gcncrmiB . And view the land whore portal is the grave ;
.
.
rend your communication. Doctor, until aftoryon rend It, nnd along tho rend, and there, behold I ho dug up tho old rusty
good feeling, and gentlemanly bearing only, have and disinterested way. It was our duty to give him all the . Couldst thou but feel that this short, llul’rlhg spun,
don't tell my boy (the medium) what is In It.” Before giving Iron wedgol All of tho above articles aro open fur Itispccsympathy
nnd
aid
In
our
power,
and
he
would,
In
his
own
This
transient
breath,
is
not
the
life
of
man
;
characterized the speakers.
. ; ■
you tho contents of his. communication, I would hero ro- tlon.
and that of the .meeting, express the'warmest good.,
That Hcfdi is but the garment of the soul,
. .
: .
The discussion will bn continued each evening behalf,
mark that ho hns frequently Bald In tho circle that lie had
for his success in his noIde mission.
Earth but theh>tnrling-polnt—death hot the goal,
On tho evening of tho 20th of April nt tho circlenvery
(Sunday
excepted)
until
closed;
commencing
at wishes
money burled and other articles—even named tho amount singular nnd to some astonishing manifestation was given,
Mr. Tehb heartily concurred In tho address that hnd l>een
. . Ihit Just the gate whereat Is thrown aside
.
to tho cent; also, hla handkerchief with bls name on it, his which I have no doubt will be pronounced by Sumo as not
7i o’clock precisely.—Prescott (IFis ) Journal.
rend, and in tho congratulatory remarks that had. been
Tho worn-out r«d>e, whlclu beating ’gainst tho tide,
father's spectacles that ho brought from homo as a koop- worthy of belief, but there are numbers with myself con
ollered to the guest of tho evening. Wo had many evi
Impedes
the
soul,
resists
Ha
upward
(light.
The same paper says:
’
- dences of tho uses and good of Bpirlluallsm In such persons
sake, cotnbnnd a fancy glass that Mr. Iones got out of a affirm to tlio truth hero ns well as others I intend to pub-.
And hides tho clearer pathway from tho sight ;
•
church In Ireland, afow loaves of tho Blblo that Mr. Jonos Hall. Our custom Is to conduct our meetings with singing
“A‘goodlie companie ’ from Hastings are at-, as Dr. Newton.-Mrs. Ilaidingo, Mr. Shepard ami others who • Then Faith would strip the frightful mask away
used to read to him, and his pnekot Bible. Ho wanted us to hymns. Wo wore all engaged singing when Buildonly somoItenicd. instructed, and elevated mankind. Spiritualism was
• That hl'il’B Death's smiling fuco. ’FIs but the day
tending
the
Jamieson-Pryse
debate
in
this
city
—
go and got tho monov, nnd give It to Mrs. Hopkins. I must thlng was brought through tho window, shiittorlhg tho
• That trembles at the shallow of hla wing,
’
the steamer Prescott making extra trips for thoir a great fact on l»lh continents, and was permeating the
acknowledge and confess that my faith was now a little pane of glass, tho pieces falling on tho floor. On picking It
lltornluro and thought oflho day. It was the prime remedy . . .The soul boob clear beyond—a joyous thing
accommodation.
shaken. I never did believe In this hunting money. I up wo found It was about half of a pocket Blblo. Tho spirit
for tho mnlerlnHiin of the churches, which had «llvorc d
Whieh'grcetB the welcome messenger fts ho
doubted very much tho truth of tho communication, hut of Mr. Joaos said ho brought It aad broke tlio wladow for a
themselves' frum tho spiritual fur tho last three hundred
The same pa,per of a later date says;
AVho opes Its prison doors to sot It free.. .
.
Patrick sold he wanted to give us a (eel, and said tho com test. Ho said it was Patrick's; that ho had put it away
Think not, dear friend, thatlife, but Juat begun,.
yen«.
_
„
■'
.
'
J
’
..
■.
.
„
The Dehate Closed.—Tlie debate on tho
munication was from Mr. Jones. Here it Is: “The best when with Patrick living on tlio earth. As wo did not got
Mr. S. C. Hall was called upon, but would rather hear Dr.
. Must iii oblivion eiul, and leave undone .
'
Bible between Messrs. Pryse and Jamieson closed
way to conduct thia little test is as directed If It is correct. It with his othen things (It was In tbo water) ho thought ho
AJ1 the, great, work which the aspiring, soul .
.
..
.
. . .. _ ..
. '
____
Doctor, you and little Anna Hopkins go nlong with my would bring It. Ho said ho brought It right over tho water.
last Tuesday evening. It has continued for eight Mr. Coleman then
referred fo Mr. Peebles ns a most ex
. Has longed to do—desire beyond control!
Irish boy ; olthor rhlo or walk. Tho walk will bo too much It being nll wot part of It stuck on a bush near the bridge,
eveuings. and each meeting was largely attended. cellent man, who taught nnd practiced-what was much ap
Think not that loving, dour ones, gone before,
for Anna. The only way I can direct you to tho (dace Is, and If wo would go with oaro, as tho rlvor was very high,
Found not a landing on a fairer slioro!
Tho opinions of the bearers as to who is ahead preciated by a great number of Spiritualists.
vin^A°i
!*°! d of.hlB lon .'?1‘nd ^umb' .'lnd y°.u: Doc.l',r' wo might got It. Sovoral of tho brethren went down to tho
Mr. Peebles roao and said, It Is with some degree of em
They arc not dead, they hover round then now,
depend mostly upon their religious views. CliyiHhie right, sho being the negative, and you tho positive, then rlvor above tho bridge, and actunlly found tlio other pnrt on
barrassment that I make any remarks t .is evening, nnd
. Longing with sweet caress to soothe thy brow ; - . .
tians
are
satisfied
that
Mr.
Pryse
made
a
noble
I can impress him to tho spot You need not hold his hand a tree or bush near tbo water. Both parts of tho book wore
hciicc
I
would
have
preferred
that
the
friends
on
this
plat

To tell thco that, though hid from mortal eye,
.
defense of the Bible, conclusively proving its di form. and especially our honored guest, should occupy Uto
only when ho is loosening. I have tried my utmost to have wet and dirty. Now hero Is tho strangest of alt Tho spirit
. They ’re wltli thee always ; .çager to descry
vinity, while Spiritualists, Liboralists, and free whole of the time. I am oxco dlngly happy In being In
it described.to»you, but it seems I cannot. Tho sooner you go said ho broke tho glass to convince us of tholr presonco
Bomo token that their labor Is not vain,
. tho more likely you will find it. I wns with him and put it nnd power to cvmmtiMcato; and through proper conditions
thinkers generally,' are equally confident that Mr. your midst, nnd especially In being on this platform, by Iho
That love like theirs returns to them again;
?* WOm
. Was ¿run^» I was afraid some ono wouhl steal perform'miracles as wo call them. Before leaving that Jamieson sustained his side with marked ability sldo of a friend nnd a brother whom I have known for many,
Enger to loud thy errlnK feet Iwsl'lo
... ...
lu . Two days after ho was run over by tho cars; I left tho evening money wns contributed to put In tho glass. Moth
and proved his position with unmistakable clear many years; and l am exceedingly glad to know that you
The waters still; the wand'rlng thoughts to guhlo
i
?* ft iii8J » ro*0°n after; I camo over tho sen with Patrick; er Hopkins said sho had a pane of glass lying on tho caso
To themes above the things of limo nnd sonso
..
,i
extend such warm hands ns only warm-henrte«l Englishmen
_
•.
.................
it will take all of Patrick’s and my Influence to enable you down stairs, and wo could have that only It had a mark of ness.
can
give.
As
an
American.
I
often
feel
that
if
all
Americans
To
tliat
celestial
land
of
brightness,
whence
.
•
•
. “Convinceannul ngalnsthts will
to succeed In paining tho hidden treasure. I know tho white paint on It. Sovoral of tho brethren proposed putting
would visit England, nnd Englishmen would visit ''America,'
All light ami wisdom corne—Hie resting-place '
.«
And ho’s of tho same opinion still.’’
directions, and think I can remember the spot. If we can it in forhor In tho morning. Tho glass was lying on tho
hearts of all who spoak tho English language would be
Of earth-worn pilgrims. Oh, couhht thou but trace
|
But certain it is, the discussion has disseminated tho
. got our good boy (tho medium), thon It will not take more caso when sho locked up and retired. In tho evening Mr.
come bound togollior with ties of pence that could never bo
Tho shining path that Iles 1>eyond tho grave,
-an. Im0.!0« sth.reo hJ0“>rs.to.,?° “nd rotorn. Tho notes are Hugliston camo down to put it in, nnd when the old lady
a good deal of valuable information; put men covered. But It Is often asked,• What good doos Spiritual-.
Its
rays
would
light
thy
spirit
up,
nnd
save
■
_ most like y destroyed, but stft I think ho had some apccle.
to thinking; incited them to investigation, and Ism do? and Hl were to answer that question in a few words, ■ Thy soul from constant dread ; dispel the fear
wont for the glass It was gone. She smiled, and Mrs. Bigler
.
If you will bo so kind as to give it to Mother Hopkins for- said. Perhaps the spirits have taken it, as they had both caused an interchange and comparison of ideas I would say, It gives us a living, tangible demonstration of
7 That hangs, a gloomy pall, o’er all that ’b dear :
her kindness toward we spirit friends, it will be. a satlsfac- brought and tahen article, from her on former occasions.
Then couldst thou greet the message which shall comfr
'•
among those attending the meetings
*
that must a future existence. Men—reasoning, rational mon—often ,
tlon to us all, and please keep these things a little to your- On going up stairs, Into tho front room, whore tho window
result in some good to the individual. Somemjnds doubt, and tho question is still naked, “ If a man dlo shall he ■ To cull thee hence, as summons from thy home;
Sl?A'.?.rrtt^J?„\on„.P.oop,e d0 no1 understand them. wns broken, they found tho same Identical pane of gh ss,
live again?” 1 am happy in tho knowledge that tills truth
Then with thy ebbing breath triumphant say,
.
need
a
prolonged
and
vigorous
shaking
to
awtkeii
Please start from our circle room, my boy to bo there • rest with white paint mark on It, put in tho window where the
Is spreading to tho ends of the earth. In Constantinople
As the rapt spirit sighs Itself away,
.
a little before starting,- then don’ttalk toomuch tobim on glass was broken, as smooth and pretty as a glazier could them to serious and earnest thought, and debates nnd Smyrna I found mediums and attended sdnnces; in fact
“Oh Death, thy sting is robbed of ¿11 Its pain !
like the one just closed afford an excellent means all over tho world do wo find that these tnanlfestations imd
tho road; steer for tho bridge; after yon cross tho bridge, If have done It.
Oh Grave, thy victory to mo Is gain !’’
.
you are wrong hold his hands and he will toll you Tokcon
to arouse them. Free discussion, open, public Iheso demonstrations nro occurring. I know much of 'Dr.
Now, as strange as this may appear to many, it is nbror.up tho Influence take with you a Hula garden hoo • giro ft tholoss true, and tho spirits tell us they put it in for her. If debate, we believe in, and the more we have the Nowton, and many hundreds of persons In America havo
to my boy. Whoa you stop ho will soon And It, that Is if any person desires to seo tbo curiosities, money, do,, with
■Whoever is badly Bold Ib apt to look cheap.
better, be the subject morals, politics, or religion. clasped my hands, and said to me, “ Dr. Newton by that
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The Raid on Women.
Dissipation anil Iflciltiinislilp.
, Remarkable Verification of a Spirit ¡
Message.
I
John
Wetlierbee,
of this city, has a long essay
(| ho best of mankind at times.wallow in the
Thls party, org.inizcd in ilio State of New \ ork
under tho lenii and inspiration of that truly grciil mire. True, with the many, states of depression • A late issue of the London Medinin and liny- ' in The Commonwealth on the late arrest of one
and noble reformer, Gerrit Smith, is abolii ti do not outwork into acts—into objective things; : break contains an account verifying a message I hundred and fifty of Boston’s “abandoned womake a movement, beginning in Madison t'ounty ' such as falling down the terrible steeps of in-jj written through the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. I men." The article is quaint, but sensible, as is
of that State, to nominate a Governor and other tempérance, or floundering in tho awful miasms Conant at the close of one of onr public free cir- i everything from John’s pen. For instance, he
nfiieers.fir popular support at tlie coining élection, .of sensuality. Others are less fortunate. And ■ cles, and published by us in the Banner of Light, says;
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1870.
I -" -•
I have lived in the city for half a century, and
The State Convention to niiikii the nomination is yet, perhaps tho results are as calamitous to the of April 23 ] 1.870. We give tho
‘ article entire:
'
ilinve.been a man fora generation or two; and I
.
A SPIRIT IDENTIFIED.
'O F E 1C E 1 58 WASHI N G T O N ST R EET, to bn held in August. Preparatory to this Im- individual,. whether on one plane ordbe other;
know something of the‘night side of nature,’also.
Emm Miss Houghton to the Editor of the Medium Ihe girls who speak to unwilling men are as
portant .assemblagli, meetings are to be held and they may bo considered fully as reprehensible
Loom No. 3, Ur Stauu.
throughout Madiren Comity, nt eacli of which Mr. ; to the eyes of the angels. Who can tell? This,at and Daybreak.—As you wish for a few words of scarce as saints in a fashionable church. Men,
■• • ■
Aoxscr ix xirw Tom,.
.
explanation with reference to the message ad moving on, carrying no pointers, get no proposals
THK AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 NASSAU STREET. Sinitli himself will-he. present, and invariably least, is the biblical ground.
dressed to me, which has just appeared in the —or rarely. It is the loiterers, with more or less
nuilre
an
addre.-s,
if
that
be
necessary.
We
subjoin
.
Blest
indeed
are
those
who,
in
hours,
of
great
<
Banner of Light, I think my best plan will lie to vile intent, that have the lewd ‘Come!’ said to
WILLIAM WHITE * CO.,
make extracts from two letters of my friend Miss them. These women sense their men. If the lat■a
list
of
the
tiuie
and
place
of
holding
these
meet■
mental
unhappiness,
can
control
their
course
and
|
.
riBUiiicii» axi> rnormxrou.
Ings, as follows:
not wander away into deeds, which, when liar- i i Ingram, who is now residing in Boston. Massa ter put on virtuous airs, it is often a disrelish for
Wu.li.iu Winn:;-- '
I.i Turn Coi.nr.
The first was dated January 2d,1870:
a too-faded rose, perceptible on.a nearer view.
In Brookiield (at t'larksville), Friday, June 3.1; mony is once more restored, cause the most bitter chusetts.
“ At length I am able to send you something—a But suppose an unfortunate did speak to a man—
6T” For Term» of Suln-Tlptl.m o-v rliihth p««e. All malí
Hamilton,
Saturday,
1th;
Dellnvter,
Tuesday,
anguish
and
remorse.
message from your brother himself. For soinp
tamer mint I»' •■•nt to mir l’rntral oillee. ll.ntmi. Ma».
" Whoso features nil were cast In virtue’s mold,"
7ih; Cazenovia, \\ ednesday. Sth; Stockbridge (nt ' Awhile since we noticed among the many items ! time I could not devise bow to compass my wish,
is lie lost or hurt any? Oh! can he not imagine
l.vriixa Cnl.nr............
......... . ......... ... EniToK
I.
and
make
the
circle
at
the
Banner
office
of
ser

u„
n.,,™,«-or
IM.
I
I.xwis B. IVu-Doii................... Assistx:.t.
vice, and I preferred that to any private medium, the slaughter of soul that may have anteceded
day, IS'h.; Madison, Monday, 20tb; Fnnnor, Satur- i paper a question and answer relating to the matter knowing
by my frequent visits, and my acquaint her coarse hint, and pity and forgive? Is he
rr Hiifttncft
*
connectfi! with t!ie fihfonal department of
day, 2.'i:h; Georgetown, Tuesday. 28th; Lebanon, 1 now under consideration. Here they are:
thi» paper h under the exi'lnaive control <»f Luilii'R Cui.by.
ance with Mrs. Conant, that what would be re afraid of his morals, lest in some thoughtless mo
Wednesday, 2'Jth; Nelson Flats, l-’riday, July 1st; ; ,,
,, ,,
,, .
,
,
to whom all letters ahi!'lutriinunlcAtlon'i mutt be aiblrcMVil,
ment be becomes one of the great, congregation of
I'eterboro Saturday " 1
■ i- Q-—Would sickness, accident, or habits of dtssi- ceived there would ho reliable as genuine. My lost sheep? If so, he is lost before any frail sister
first ilifiiculty was how to attract your brother to
„„
,
V"
.
nation destroy the power of mediums?
.
Reveller ns ii Patron.
The sole and single purpose of this new party,
A.—Sickness has been known to so entirely j the circle, and.I presumed as he had discredited speaks to him wooingly.
Does any one suppose that, with over a hunt*
Mr. Beecher has given wliat lie styles his views which is in no strict and technical sense political, ■ chiingii the magnetic currents or forces of medi- 1 Spiritualism, he could not readily learn, even in dred
soiled
dames,
from
fifteen
to twenty-five
spheres, by what methods he could establish
on Spiritualism in bis paper, the < liriition I.ai.ui. is th' sifn-msi.m nf ilmm-se.lling. It does not pro- ' unis as to destroy their mediumlstie power. I |; the
intercourse with the dear ones he liad left. At years of age, safe in a trap, that there was any
Having been so many years a bi'neliciiiry. Im now pose to meddle with drinking, manufacturing, or believe It is a law which will apply to all medi- : last I thought of my own dear papa, anil although perceptible diminution of the crime that night?
but holding that the dramshop is the
T(,’ ,
, ,,
essays to play tlin patron. A part—and of course importlng",
did not know Clarence Houghton, lie knew It would be so trifling that, if we could borrow
.
,
, ? , . ,
■
, ■ ,•
Dissipation, in all its varied forms, is included I! he
angel’s record-book, we could not detect the
,
,
, Georgiana, for ho had come to me (to my own the
tho meanest part—of his deelaration’is faithfully great.manntaetory of ilnnikards,paupers,ineendi- .- ,,
appreciable
paral,
,
,
,
.
tn
this
same
law.
Withmedaforphyscalnian.: knowledge)
Kiiowieuge) tor
ner house.
uousu. cI deviation‘ from the average—no "i
i
r ---for rue
the nrst
first time in her
'■
Copied.into tbe columns of the I ntrersalisf, of this aries, madmen and murderers, it goes straight for ।
; therefore addressed my request to papa, asking , lax! M hy, a xvet and uncomfortable night would
festatlons
and
for
healing,
it
results
in
the
break

city.- Presenting such weekly specimens of unal shutting it up forever. That done, all is done. ing down of the constitution, rendering the person l him to find Clarence Houghton, and bring him to I make more difierence in the statistics of frailty
loyed power in writing as tbe latter paper does, Drunkards enough have been inailo already. an unlit subject for tlie control of the invisible : the circle on a certain day, thus giving time to than a dozen such heroic acts. Why.. Because
it feels its.'lf perfectly competent to endorse what Hearts enough liave been broken. Families : powers; and with media for inspirational speak- . seek lijm out, and to instruct him in the mode of the men are more under cover, ano the frailties
i communication; and I now forward to you the are mathematicians. They say, rew out cold
. ,4,
t. , . t
- , ■ ,
’
Beecher spvs .iboiit III" literature of Spiritnnllsin. enough barn bvun slink into the lowest depths of ;
. and
• i wretchedness,
•
i i
mi
.ft
. me,
or writing,
tho
brain
is. Rational
v aflectcd.
tho, ! written words in answer to my questions, which, and wet—damage my only street-ilress. I may be
poverty
These
things
are
not
,•
.
.
*
.
-•
.
.
•
.
.
’
Beecher says nt It, " I’oor stull!" whereupon the ‘ . •
■ ns von will see, were enclosed in sealed envelopes, a dollar or two poorer. I .will wait till the mor...
.. . f
r
Hp ritual fountains of the
. being
> aro dried
, up., -and ami one of the sentences gives a promise of somm । row.’ Iou sea tho man is tho stmtm" more than
very able ( no? roi.'ot echoes, " I’oor stufl!” That to be stopped b.y the action of political parties, lor '
tlfi-lr
interests
lire
too
closely
intertwined;
nor
'
.
wb
‘
,
‘
r
?
°
’
I
1
“
8
*
W?
J
*
P™
^'«»«.1,
dis

j thing more in the future."
the woman. Charge on the men Mr. Cbief-ofis llio.full extent of Hie l‘nic.isali-t's originating
,
,
. ,
,
. |.cord and indescribable inliarmonies preva
Ou
■ i l.
Uli March
.uaren 21,
z i, she
sue says:
says: “ On
uu Thursday
anur.suay last,
nisi, Ii Police, if you charge at all! feed the sisters-and
.
orentnnl eupacltv. But that our renders tuny can tempernneii boemnit a rooted and permanent I • ............... ::......................
I also wrote a message to Clarence, but I found his Boston is a Sabbath-day’s journey nearer heaven.
We
all
love
the
truth.
It
is
an
admitted
fact
!
knew exactly wli.it th,, Brooklyn preacher has virtue, of universal prevalence, so long as the' tliatat tlie earlier stages of our movement, tho ' envelope remained unappropriated. But at the • Dr. Lewes says it is hunger that builds ships
, .
,■ • . ! close of the seance ho wrote a paper, wherein he and cities, and he might have said civilization is
to say on Spi rii uh! ism, wc subjoin Us hrt idi’ on- dramslioii is allowed by both parlies to remain in . , , ,
full blast. The only resource is to remove the : «•igher powers, in their intense anxiety to demon-,■ mentions both
,)onl voll
you nnd I1IU
me by name; „„
he also the logical conclusion of hunger. Be that as it
tire, as follows :
.
■ .
.
lircH®uco a"'1 ^istence, were not at !' speaks
ids wife.. Ho wrote at the bottom,
‘ of..............
bottom; to be may, it is hunger that subdues woman more than
Tho Kev. tieorge 11addoi-k, of Appleton, Wie., reos-of the evil. Take awar the temptation, and H,Ja,n
for Hei-of-invtiihie to feed on fikin 11,1 -Particular as to the intellectual or moral status ; published. I have not seen it; I avoided asking passion or love of sin. We better, then, set our
says tn a letter, " You canno! be expected to fol "" vi.....<1lies
"1H fl’r laL''(,r’"'-"“"iR o
•«>• bki|>
•■tbB ll,8trun)ent'al|l|eil they selected. It was1 Mr. White to show it
me, so that there might faces toward doing justice to women, giving em
it, to me;
low up all the Hungs good, bad, ami mdlllerent . one generation
young inen with the practice.of ■
# ,.llfi,,iotl of hr„„,li7ation So the ™nd ( not be the vestige of collusion; I was told of it ployment, and pay for work, so that ten or twelve
which are constantly being •■•aid about you, bitt , teetotalism, andot tlie
second will come forward. ?
®
: by Mrs Wilson, who,was sitting on tlie platform; hours’ daily work will support them. It does not.
froin the fact Hiat Spiritualists very generally
now; and the cry goetli up to Heaven fuller and—
.claim you ’ * ' ! should be glad to receive froin a- pure, bealtliv, and virtuous race, the pride and t110t110 cllltivated and the uncultivated, were , i|Hr husband is one. of the editors of the Banner. oftener
than saints' prayers.. Strike at the root of
puliltc
.
intuit) evangels of the now faith. And right here ' Doubtless Clarence wished to-give this public
you a dciu.il i>l these Statements, if they are not. w'llv'Hi in th\ I'nhtitrv
correct."
.
'
.Mr. Gertit Smitli ha^ddressedn printed letter m * l^t ^tnust make. Lotus repeat it, time J. lesiliuoii.v oi ms iiuiiiainiuu e-visieuL-v, and that the matter by giving them the means of getting a
is true in alleging that spiritscan living, and half of the frailties are redeemed in.a
We replv,
. . - categorically,
- . • that wu are not lu>- m vir»
¡n
«z »1.«
3,1(1 thuo again» In nine cases out of ten this in- Spiritualism
day!
hold
. a , intercourse
s
. , .I .with
.
mortals.
s
So look
— out
• — for
.
iiriVltv o\■\be,, phemt^?en?l'''lHl>r, i’li* tim r^giiw ' protest against tnakmg temperance a pa'rty as
m'T 7^ the Danner any time after about the 7tli of March."
Philanthropists and reformers are studying into
this
social evil. 1 do not discount its expurgation
It
will
be
seen
by
the
date
of
the
paper
contain

tcacliings win. h are propagated in the books and
well ns moral question. He pushes Mr. Colfax ' l’’ in- pired the uncnlthated with lofty desires
anything I see as results. But one thing is
papers issued in thy interest of this new sect.
ailll 11N M,.ntiln,.lllH t„ (11„ w.lU wilhbut nierev • a>>‘’ earnest. labor» for intellectual vigor and | ing the said message, that a longer time elapsed from
liefore its publication than Miss Ingram had ex very certain: women high and low are asking for
.. ...... ..
......... ""b",k t,iat i""'l"i''"al Mr. Colfax had observed that he should be glad H',lri ,,al Rraco’ This was the case both to those | pected; but that vary date is to me a marvelous the'1 declaration of independence ’ to cover them,
ileceptioii is pr.u 'i.-ed, and in tini nnmparatively
I and the affirmative answer is hard upon us. One
fow cnses in whicli we bave been spinitators of tlie to seo another Washingtonian revival. Mr.Smith ; ,0,'vl")"1 •tl,° «reat tr,,t1' was ftiven, and to those ! coincidence, being my brother's own birthday.
of the strong points, and unanswerable, too, iu
From ths •’ llaiiner of Light," April ’21J. til1’.
spiritual plu'iiiimeiia. we are suro that thére w.is answers that /o’ should not. Not one in ten, lie who were used to present the same.
' woman's claim for suffrage, equal rights and fair
Time
has
rolled
on,
ami
the
facts
of
Spiritualism
neltber e<il 1 n»ion nor dei-iqiiion.
(
ll
’
ritten.)
says, of the converts of flint noted era were tem
piny, is this question of tho social evil. With wo
Clai:ence HmiGHTON.
The vanoiis explanatlons whieh bave been
are known throughout the globe. Everybody ad
. • • . ,
n .
.
nian’s voice in tho laws, with a career before her,
gii'enOf ih'- iinquestionablo phetiiiniena th.'H are perance men a dozen years later, for the reason mits them. The difference consists in tlie conpIv
sist<‘r, I rPjoiCH to lie iinlo to return, ; xvitli Appnnntinn mid coiniipnssition wo h1ir.11 lie
itevelnped ilirinigh mediums. bave never at all that the dramshop, which is the source and fountestifying
to
tlin
truth
ot
your
beautiful
faith,
in
i
„¡n t0 S0B purification in this depart mon t of soclesatistied us. Tlieclieap allegations that it is a puro tain of all the evil, was left untouched. Drv up elusions drawn therefrom. Now that this uni- '■ which. I could not believe when on earth. Oh • j ty; never in ilisgtisting the nianly sentiment of a
illnsiiin. 11i l’. il. is a fr.iud, tfiat it is thè niagiietic tho fountain, ai.d no streams will issue. It is in '-ersality of recognition has been gained, a spirit bear for me my blessing to my dear w fe and clnl- i peo 16 b taWn„ tll0 weak alld i,e]ple8Hi aud ]eavri tlex i if ' In-1 bonghi a and feelings of persons pres the dramshop that the sons of riel, and poor alike of •>>«erini1nation has seize.! the public mind as to dren, and say I will not rest until I have given ; ■ ‘ tbo ’llonors for the he-simier, who is as absoimi. are just as nnsatisfiictory as thè beljef that it
tliem some light. I have met your friend Miss; |..L|. n»r(.w:1rr at evervsueh with-feast ns the
spriiigs tro'n tho action of inti'lligent dlseinbodied learn to love liquor, and thus become drunkards. . th" »‘“™1 “»eet these things hare upon the people; Elizabeth V. Ingram, here in America, and she < frni ... > ilprM„if"
spirits. We walt pa'iently fiir liglit tipon thls We hnve alrea.lv a million of drunkards, nnd ! nnd1 lllflü ils to the.morality of the individuals has kindly called mo to return to those I love.
i
•
vory cnri ois. and, ai we regard it, very importuni fifty thousand of tire sober vearly recruit their '
™
of th s remarkable power.
Georgiana, forgive me if I could not understand
Thc
U.
S.
Indian
Peace Commission.
dnpariiiioni ut fa ts. We i-xpect that tight from. rapidly thi...... I ranks. As the dramshop does ' " “ al> "•t01''° nt tlli('’ V ° arfl living In a practl- you, and have patience with my dear ones, and
Science. Wlien it eomes irti slinll know somebelieve
me
to
be
ever
near
to
aid
you.
A
meeting
of
conference
was held at the Board
thlng more ..f thè pos»ildlities of thè human mimi, more than all things else to peril person atpl prop- . ral a«e’ V ° ar«ospiritual people-notwithstandClarence Houghton, to Georgiana Hongh’on of Trade rooms, Chauncey street, Boston, Wednes
bui very little more, wu snspect, of thi) groat in erty, whieh is tlie professed care of government, it i ing Orthodoxy and its priests. The love of a London, England.
G. H.
day, June1, for the purpose of forming an asso
visibili retini beytmd. We frankly admit flint follows that it is tire duly of government to shut । sterling morality is universal. Many fail in its , 20, Delamere Cresciti, 11’., Jfay Gth, 1870.
we long to ti-lieve in Spiritualisin—lint ennnot.
ciation to actin concert with the Indian Peace
realization, but the desire still lives, burning
We un! nn’.y do not r«s|st nvidonci, nnd eonvic- it up at once and permanently. No existing politi- brighter and brighter as the years come and go.
■ Commission of New Yqrk in obtaining the reI)r. J. R. Newton in Englund.
tion.but we ràtber snlieit belief. Wlio does not cal parly will consent to perform this necessary
.
,
,
,
.
,
. - tnoval of the ban of outlawry from the Indians of
wisli with all bis soni tha’ it might provo trito, work. It must therefore be done by a party organ At last the goal will be reached. Courage! cour
As will bo seen by reference to another part of ■ this country, ami a settlement of the In.dian questhat Windows v.-.-re opetied iato tini olliur worlil, ized for that special object. We wish the under age! brother—sister.
onr paper this renowned spirituaLphysic an has I tiou
abasffl of just}ce> law, eqnalUy an(j hu.
tbrinigli wlii.-b we migli' commune with thè dlsSpiritualism teaches us of an independent moral been crea ing much excitement in England by his ' m
taking God-speed.
Th(j caU f(?r tbe meet| WM
db
innbodii-d.'
T”"
condition
which
is
impregnable!
All
the
demons,
,
But wh.it .sigili mie do? After seeing, llstimremarkable gifts and has been the recipient of a
uunj])ar of prominent c|tizen8. Ezra
flesbedand unfleshed, cannot conquer it. Spirit- .
ing. pondering, belief does not come, ànd thè caso ।
■ , FarnB%ortb wa8 callea to tll0 chair) and B> A.
Our Present Issue.
< ualism inculcates a sublime morality—more, it . public reception in London.
grows «orn-, and no', betler.
Wo cannot bo so tolerant of the literature of
This number of tbe /lanncrof Light will be found absolutely enforces it. That system which is pos- I The same paper from which the account is Goddard cboMU 8ecrctar
of Coloraao, forlnerly a millSpiritualism as we are <if the phenomenology. to bo peculiarly Interesting and profitable to tho sensed of the greatest moral power will convert copied gives aDo some of the cures lately per-1 Cq1 g F>T
It is the most hopeless waste of sentimentalism, reader. No one unacquainted with tho stonily rou
formed by the Doctor in Liverpool:
:
commander in the Indian country, and a
tlie
world.
the most extraordinary effusion of fancy, futile
, ,
, , ,
"During the morning and evening meetings
philosophy and maudlin religiousness, and in the tine of editorial work, can form tho faintest idea
Tho press, as a rule, has hurled venomous thirty or forty persons wont up to be healed of member of the Indian Peace Commission of 1867
most extraordinary quantity that over broke of the relative amount of labor put into tho field shafts
gospel,1 damning that
-r.. toward
.
, thfi-new.
-• “
-• -■ its : their diseases, and, with the exception of the case and 1868, was introduced, and, in a speech of some
loose upon tho world.
of journalism. Our
i doctrines removed healthy restraints, and led to I just named, all expressed themselves improved. length, gave nn explanation of the existing state
It would ba humiliating t > believe that dying
Fiiist I’acii: offers the report of a bold and downright immoralities. Spiritualists, all over An old gentleman solicited the aid of the phy of affairs and the causes which had led to the In
gives to tho soul siich a backset as the revela
sician, stating that he suffered front dizziness in
tions of Spiritualism manifest After the growth radical lecture by Prof. Denton, headed, " Ortho- the country, in convention assembled, by passing the head. The physician at once understood the dian troubles. He reviewed the acts of the Peace
and experience of seventy years in tho ilesh, it is
.fiil'c, sinm Spiritualism is true."
resolutions indicating their ideas upon this point, case, and cried, ‘Ab, vertigo!’ The charm was Commission, and showed how the treaties made
hard to think tint one is doomed in the other life
Skconj, Pac.i:.—A brief account of “.Spiritual- and in /private life, by unspotted ways, are prov again brought into requisition, and Dr. Newton by the different tribes had been practically ig
to semi idiocy.
then told tho sufferer of a moment ago to turn nored by Congress and violated by the military
¡«ni in Tiras;" the first number of a series of ar
Tho production is wba’ may be styled Beri-her ticles oh " fireman Mythology," by Dr. 8. (.’.Case; ing the assertion totally false.
round on his heel. He turned round once,
Dr. H. B. Storer presented the subjoined reso-. and the doctor, invoking a blessing, exclaimed, department. He spoke of what he had seen and
al! orer. He sees soniething coining in tho form anda report of the Conrention of the Massachu
of Spiritualism, but cannot tell precisely what, it setts State Spiritualist Association, hold in tho Mei- lution to the recent convention of the Massachu ‘Where’s your vertigo? Gone, never to return. known, and what had been a part of his experi
setts State Spiritualists’ Association, and it was You could not have done that without falling, ence. His object in being present was to ask the
is, or whether it is for his individual benefit; s i
before (which the man admitted). My brother, people of Boston to unite in forming an organiza
onaon, (Tremont Temple,).Boston, May 26th, are carried midstgreat applause:
Iio advances and retreats to suit his changing here furnished for consideration, The
you will have reason to bless this day.. My friends,
,,,
..
„
r
H'Acrea.«, It has been often publicly charged lie is whole.’ During the evening a gentleman in tion to uphold the President in his pence policy
views. A man who entrusts tho care of his fami
I iilitn Page presents a succinct account of against Spiritualism that its tendencies were to
ly's health to a competent healing medium, ought sonic “. JlonJ.:rfu’. Spiritual Manifestations in Har- destroy the true monogamic marriage nnd the the room stated that a friend who sat beside him. toward the Indians, and to urge a reform in the
Mr. Ashley, was thought to be on his death-bed administration of Indian affairs.
.
to admit nt least ns nittch ns Mr. Beecher does in ris'mrr/ l’a;" I’oetrv, " l’auper Kingthe Pres- family relationslborein involved, and that Spir- athat
morning from hemorrhage of the lungs, but
It was moved by F. W. Bird that the Chair be
tho above article, while his pulpit interest will mtt (Wis.1 J.... w; notice of a " Debate on the
-aB -a b-0,,y filvor- Promiscuous sexual in conselpience of a visit from Dr. Newton he was
prnctices tinder the name of free love; it is, by the I enabled to walk a mile that afternoon, and was authorized to appoint a committee of five to pro
readily account for his ''juggling" with tho sub. ■
™, .
। BiMi’, bet ween Messrs. V,. I'. Jamieson and Rev. members of this Convention,
.
: ‘
, in comparatively good ■ health. The gentleman pose a plan for the organization and action of an
icct after so indefensible a fashion. The fact is
r ,,
.
Rewired, That our convictions and practices ' referred to corroborated the statement.. Heliad association for the above purposes, and to report
’.
,
„ , • ,
.
. Mr. 1‘ryse; a full account of the reception of Dr.
just here: Mr. Beecher is not so diflerent from
. T
,
„r
have
not
thus
been
directed
by
Spiritualism,
and
; not untilSunday left his room since December, ata special meeting to be called for that purpose. :
•
, . ,
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,
. Aetrfon in London, England; and apoem—“J»imany other inen who feed on the love of popular
”
■
that we discountenance and disapprove either I except when removed once in a bath chair."
public lectures or private conduct that tend to j. Tlfeeditor'of the London Daybreak (under date i The following gentlemen were named upon that
applause as Im thinks he is; and ho will continue '
1 <J' ..
.. •' „ .
_ Fourth Pace.—Here Cephas B. Lynn gives a such results.
committee: William Endicott, Jr., Rev. E.E. Hale,
.
.1
to hesitate and declare, to admit nnd deny, to i
„ ,,
. . ■ , ...
”
of May 13th) says of Dr. Newton:
, and, .to ,bully, .to play
, ■ rfast. nnd loose, ns"i fine
on ,,Midiumshin
Dissipation
So much .for dissipation in its general sense. ' " He arrived in Liverpool on Saturday, and in Wendell Phillips, Francis W. Bird, Rev. J. M.
question
„ „ article
,
,
„ ' and
,
,‘
, , ,
. .
<•
. ..
Hercher as a Patron
nnd-other editorials on But we: are viewing its relations specifically to j London on Monday evening, where he was met Manning,D.D. Adjourned;
. . :
!
long as ho Bulges that style of management tho ; ,
best for his interest: if he were an earnest ; le^«ng questions fill up the apace. The
mediumship. We entertain the idea that medi- i at the station by Messrs. Peebles. Coleman, and
Mr. Watson
(his
The Austin Kent Fumi.
/
searcher for the truth, like Mr. Mountford, ho ,/,1T,t J
*,,e »«"»I miscellany, umship is to save the world. Yes, that the reye- !: Burns. He is accompanied
'
'by ”
'
''
Watson (a powerful medium), and Previous acknowledgments,
,, make
, short
; . work
, of, 11
_
! items,’ spiritual
nte igence,
. . §80,50
through our media, in the good time com- Ii secretary),Mrs.
would
his. confession,
kor n
1
,
,,current
- events,
. ‘ (tc., lations
,
.
,,,
their
son
(a
lad
of
about
sixteen
years
of
age),
Mrs. L. S. Frost, Florence, Iowa, .. . .
1,00
’
man who makes a boast of-...............
his boldness, -he J Sixth Page.—It s needless for us to refer.in ing, will open up a ground for broad fraternal : The doctor is a compact, stout little man, of active
S. S. Todd, M. D., Kansas City; Mo., ; . ■. 1,35 .
terras of commendation to the Message Depart I loves, wherein base contentions shall fade away, I habits;.nnd a very pleasant expression of face.,
mlucos the matter as tine as if ho wore set down
. . . ,. . .
2,00
; went of our paper, which will be found in this lo ¡and beautiful reciprocities, akin to those of the I He is in. every sense of the term a medium, and, . “ Skeptic," . . . .
to a game of splitting hairs.
:
cality.
Each
week
brings
to
us
proofs
of
its
truths
,
I
higher
life,
will
stand
as
the
foundations
of
onr
'
He
f
■
■
.
'
■
■
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This is no new thing xvitli him. He is given to : fulness, which should satisfy anv unprejudiced Lp;nz 1
’
devotes his whole energies to the great mission of
We hope the charitably disposed will, not with
backing and filling like a great many other men
i i k »r.i
.
, ,,
, ,
. being.
.
। healing. * * * • * All his powers are re
whom ho would hold up to public contempt in mind. Oneof.the most remarkable recorded ven- I Prof. Gunning claims that “ mediumship is not । served for his life-work; aud there he is at home, hold their contributions, for Bro. Kent is entirely
his Sunday discourses. At the time icc. inaugu .; tlcations of. these messages.will be found on our ¡ congenial to mental or moral health, nnd should ab*l uses his peculiar gifts freely and promptly, helpless, and dependent on the assistance of
' not bn cultivated ” Nnw in not a few inntanoM He does not wait for either time or place, but friends. It will require several hundred dollars
rated the publication of his sermons in the Han fourth page, copied from the LondotrDui/brca/.-.
The Si.fvfxtii
contains
the usual
amount
i \ been .the case. But is it 'healing
then nndaid."
there administers........
to all petitioners
his to carry him through the year. In a private note
_ Light, thus showing him the way to a ; Ane.ohx
mii i aiI.’
eage
contains
we usual
amount
this! aki
has %undoubtedly
'
ner of
to us acknowledging the receipt of a remittance,
small mine of pecuniary prolit, we did it with his ' “f’’«siness announceraents.
’ ■
philosophical to lay this statement down as an '■!.
'
■
Page
law?
Wo
is '
he says; under date of May 26th:
'.
;
uuuvi sj
<
*
■•••
it u think
minik not.
uvV»
'Mediumship
*
iutuittun ill| J in
free will and‘ consent, 'he eveii correcting
onr re- ; I'-iGiiTB
,
,t . •.Warren- Chase. ■ s l.ihtorial i| underlying
Caution.
.
, 'and an adtniralile statement by BUsceptible of progress, and it is a source of pro. “ In my heart I daily.repeat my thanks to you '
porter’s manuscripts himself before the sermons !
We
have
on
several
occasions
cautioned
our
f
,,
„
.i.
' Prof. W. D. Gunning of" J Aa a Roctorof Bifini found and joyous satisfaction to know that mo-and to the.kind friends who are so charitably aid
were mailed to us for publication.. To take them ,
„ ,,,
,,
, ’ ■
readers against an impostor who gives bis name ing me. I shall never be able to reward any of
.
n. ihe I; ty thinks of
rality is entering more and more into its essential as G. J. McDougall. We now learn from a letter you in this life. I may give you a warm greeting
away from
us nndin.,
sell them rfor ,1
Ills own profit,
• it,-will well repay
1 ■ 1 1 perusal,
.
'
elements. *
’■
\
found it necessary to take our reporter into his j
.in the Present Age, written by M. A. Root, of Bay in the coming life, where I hope sometime to be
Music nnd Madness.
.
Onr grand hope for the universal adoption of City, Mich., that this fellow is still at his old freed from pain and poverty.
regular employ.
'
Gratefully, yours and theirs,
.
The visit of Clara Louise Kellogg, the distin Spiritualism lies iu the fact that we are firmly tricks of getting money from Spiritualists by false i
Tho article xvo have copied above tells its own
• ’
Austin Kent.”
story, and therefore needs little comment at our guished songstress, to tho crazy, women confined convinced that in the not'distant future, moraiiiy pretences. He tells the same story, viz.: that he [
in
the
Utica
Asylum,
which
she
made
.
*
unnccom
•
will
be
fundamental
to
mediumship.'
This
is
a
hands. Mr. Beecher confesses that ho wishes the
• is a clairvoyant medium, etc., has lost his money,
The Universal Peace Society
windows of heaven were opened, that he might panted except by the matron, and one or txvo soul conviction of ours. - We sense it intuitionally. or been robbed, and solicits funds to proceed on
look through into the other world—but——. Ho other ladies, is a striking illustration of the power It is a fact to us. During our short ministry; in his journey. Mr. Root says that McD.has swindled Held its fourth anniversary at Dodsworth Hall,
confronts you with one of those Buts which will of music over the diseased mind. The little lady our own humble way, we have presented this the people of Farmington, Pontiac, and other New York, Thursday and Friday, May 26th and
not disappear until somebody besides himself re showed herself brave enough to go and trust her thought to tbe people. Realizing this great truth pitfees in the West out of various sums. We can 27th. Mr. Alfred H. Love, of Philadelphia, Presi
moves it. A large and rich congregation can do safety in the hands of a class of beings who might, explains'why we prophesied so much in the fore now add to the list of victims several of our friends dent, occupied the chair. In opening the proceed
it for him. His own earnest search fertile truth in a sudden and unaccountable paroxysm, have going paragraph for mediumship. Spiritualism .in Orange, N.J. From one philanthropic gentle- ings, Mr. Love made a short address, urging the
never will.- Ho is too much concerned about be torn her in pieces. Her first point obviously was will bo perfectly irresistible when unconquerable men bo.succeeded in getting 810; two others were friends of universal peace to keep up the agitatioh with regard to the attainment of that object,
ing “all things to all men” to become spiritually to produce silence in the crowd of unfortunates, morality underlies and enzones its platform.
mulcted 85 each. Spiritualists should be on their predicting that as truth is all-powerful, their
perfect aud profound. It .was necessary to bind
Mediums everywhere have
what he might bp to himself.
|
m. ■ more than faint
r , i P'laril. There are plenty of “wolves in sheep’s cause will triumph in the end. Joseph Carpenter
them by a spell. This was easily, though myste gljmmerings of this idea. Their powers they feel ; clothing” roaming over the land, professing to be
riously, effected by singing.. Who cau describe will be taken from them if they are derelict in ; Spiritualists, but who are not and never were, and Mr. Gregory, of New York, Mrs. Sarah T.
>
The Utility or AdrcrffctMg;.
tllem wbo have been Rogers, of Philadelphia, Levi K. Joslin, of Rhode
Alexander T. Stewart says: “He who invests tho mystery of such a power? She had with her the paths of virtue and sobriety. Thus, as we ■ They aro petgonSi lno9t
| kickcd 0(lt of tbe CIn]rch for tbeir itnmoralities; Island, Mr. Masquera, of Greenpoint, L. I., Z. P.
one dollar in business should invest one dollar in only her guitar, and, accompanying her fine voice , have said before morality s enforced.
White, Mrs. Sarah E. Somerby and others ad
Th^God? are here. And while we, as Spirit- ; Have not]li t0 do witb tben)
: . .
advertising." Robert Bonner says: " My success with that, she fairly entranced every one of her
dressed the meetings. Letters were read, and
listeners.
They
came
and
gathered
about
her
like
ualists,
are
made
glad
at
the
brilliant
prospect
■
,
r
’
■
■
is owing to my liberality in advertising." P. T.
spirited resolutions were passed. Mr. Joslin of
Barnum says: “Liberal advertising made him a children. They gazed in her eyes; watched which the future presents; and while a diviner
Discussion in Concord, W. n.
fered a series of resolutions deprecatory of war in
million dollars iti ten years.” Stephen G Irani; eagerly the motions of her lips; touched her gar inspiration seems to enshroud us, as with the vis
We are informed by a recent letter from Dr. all its phases, and recommending the people to
ments;
examined
her
from
head
to
foot,
and
ion
of
the
seer
we
see
a
banded
brotherhood
and
said: "Constant and persistent advertising is a
French Webster, that some_three months since refuse to obey military orders as their perfect
sure prelude to ‘wealth.”’ And the very best called her, over nnd over again, an angel. They sisterhood of workers for the diffusion of spirit he was invited to hold a publip discussion on
right and remedy.
:
oven
kissed
her,
and
she
did
not
hesitate
to
re

ualistic
truth,
rooted
and
grounded
in
moral
paper to ad vertise in, we may add, is the Bannf.ii
turn every kiss. They were, for the time, her grandeur and spiritual beauty—let us not forget, the relative merits of Spiritualism and Advent
of Light, as it circulates in all parts of the com
A Sharp Rebuke.
'
.
creatures. She held them completely in her pow in the enthusiasm bf the hour, the weak ones, ism, with one of the public advocated of the latter
mercial world.
er. Is there not in this a hint for the treatment the fallen ones, and the important and indispens faith, but after accepting said invitation, he has
The New York Times hits the Christian Foreign
of the insane?
able work they have accomplished in the line of heard nothing more concerning the challenge. Mission organizations as follows:
■.
:
Judge Edmonds,
demonstration. Give them no words of denuncia The doctor is of the opinion that the Adventist
“ We inay have overlooked the report, but we
It gives us pleasure to state that our venerable
ought to come forward and meet him in cannot
recall in any,Missionary Convention or
Discussion at Rochester, Vt. : ' tion, Spiritualists; care for them tenderly, and champion
friend Judge Edmonds has so far recovered from
a
fair
and
manly
exchange
of
argument,
rather
Church
Synod for the year, any important .action
his attack of paralysis as to be able to leave New
On the 21st,'22d and 23.1 of June, Dean Clark perhaps—and very probably—when laid aside than continue to vilify the adherents of Spiritual originating new missionary and Christianizing ef
from
public
duties,
kind
angels
will
conduct
them
York for his summer residence at Caldwell, Lake and Rev. T. S Hubbard, a Congregationalist min
ism while he skulks behind a pulpit, with special forts in harmony with the new Commission for
George, N. Y. Wo hope he will continue to im ister, are to hold a discussion on modern Spirit to heavenly shores, where, disenthralled from police present to prevent the utterance of any our heathen at home. Action enough there has
been about the Zains, the Sandwich Islanders and
prove until his physical system becomes as vig- ualism, at Rochester. Prof. Stearns, the psychol unruly and erratic organizations, the peace of opinion contrary to his own.
the Hindoos; but the American Indians, for whose
orons and strong as his intellectual faculties are ogist, is also expected to be present, and give God may dwell with them forevermore.
miseries and crimes we are so largely responsible,
'
C
ephas
B.
L
ynn
.
, keen and active.
exhibitions of his power.
have been mainly forgotten.” .
Small pox is raging fearfully in Paris.
lliiiinrr of I.lwht la |a»ur<1 limi
•very Monday Morning preceding dnlr.
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Foreign Items.
Wo cull the following interesting paragraphs
from tlio London Spiritualist of May 15tli:
Mil. J. M. Peebles.—Rnmdrs have reached us
just before going to press that Mr. J. M. Peebles
intends to return to America next month. Should
this be true, it will he a great loss to Spiritualism
in the United Kingdom, that the only speaker iu
the nation who devotes his time entirely to the
platform work of tho movement should go from
our midst. Tills, is speaking from a utilitarian
iiolnt of view, quite apart from the kindly feelngs which his warm-heartedness and freedom
from petty and sectarian feelings have inspired in
all who kpow him. It is to be hoped either that
he is not going, or that he will remain until the
winter months.
Mn. Home's Readings.—The public readingsat the Hanover-square Rooms, which have just,
been given by Mr. D. D. Home, have passed off
very successfully, and greatly pleased the listen
ers jiresent. The slight weakness of voice at one
time noticed by Mr. Home’s friends, has passed
away. Among the journals which at different
times have spoken in high terms of Mr. Home's
readings are The Morning Post, The Court Journal,

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
£5?” We publish a communication iu this issue
of the Banner from the pen of our co-worker in
the field of reform, Cephas B. Lynn, himself a
medium. It is entitled “ Dissipation and Medi
umship." We fully and unequivocally endorse
the views therein contained.
It Rives us pleasure to state that Dr. H.
B. Storer, 11(1 Harrison Avenue, is a very success
ful practitioner. His medicines are sent to all
parts of tho United States, are becoming very
popular, and will no doubt eventually supersede
those of the celebrated Dr. Ayer.

G3?“ The easiest slip people make is that of the
tongue. Folks get their foot in it and godown
oftener than in any other way. There is a wo
man of this sort in the vicinity of Lowell, who
will be looked after legally if sh;i doesn’t curb
her slanderous tongue.

53?“ Read the advertisement of Smith’s Ameri
The Daily Telegraph, Illustrated London News, Morn
ing Advertiser, and the Bra.
can Organ in another column.
.

Spiritualism in Stratford.—On Sunday af
ternoon, May 1st, a public meeting was held iu
the Working-men's Hall, Stratford,Essex, to conshier the subject of Spiritualism and its teachings.
The Rev. T. Grow, Unitarian minister, presided.
The Globe of last Thursday evening contains a
short article on Spiritualism and the Medium
newspaper.
The Liverpool Mercury of last Tuesday has a
long article about the mires ellected by Dr. New
ton in Liverpool last Sunday and Monday.

The leading pillars of the community just now
are the caterpillars. Digby sneezed after penning
this.
• '
.
Gen. Parker is confident that the trouble with
the Sioux and, Cheyenne Indians will be termi
,nated and they will go upon their reservations.

An Ohio woman lias coughed , up a fish-bone
which she liad in her throat 42 years. It restored
■ The Transmission of Messages by Spirits. her voice, and her husband wants a divorce.
\
—With reference to the article on this subject in
The
Prince
of
Wales
is
twenty-nine,
the
Em

our last, wherein “a black spirit named Zambia”
appeared at the same hour to some Spiritualists peror of Austria forty,Louis Napoleon sixty-two,
in England and to some Spiritualists on board a the King of Denmark fifty-two, the King , of
ship on its way to New Zealand, it further ap Greece twenty-five, Victor Emanuel fifty, King
pears, on comparing the records made by Mr.
Everitt and Mr. Meers, that Zambia told both of William of Prussia seventy-three, and-Alexander,
them that “ although he had a black skin, he had Emperor of Russia, fifty-two. It will bo seen
a white heart.” This still further completes the that tho majority of the rulers of the great powers
chain of evidence. When by research more is have passed the meridian of life.
known of the conditions necessary to enable
spirits to communicate, may it not be possible to
Henry Ward Beecher's sermons are enlivened
Increase the precision with which messages are
by notices of floral concerts and patent window,
given?
.
. The Dialectical Society.—During the past blind fasteners. Henry knows which ’side his
’
. ..
four weeks other meetings of the Dialectical Com- bread is buttered on. ’ :
mitteeon Spiritualism have been held with closed
White
ruffians;
disguised
as
Indians,
have been
doors, without tlio members being able to agree as
to the report which they will issue. All tlio re caught at robbery and murdeir.on tho Northwest
ports of the experimental sub-committees have, ern border.
•
however, been received and adopted. • These all
bear strong testimony in favor of the reality of
An Illinois grave-digger, who buried a " man
the manifestations, and a report based on the re named Button, sent a bill to his widow as follows:
ports of these sub-committees is no w in process of
“ To making one Button hole, S2 flO.”
.
preparation.
'

Ho8Ton.—Mercantile Hall.—Tho Children’« Progressive
Lyceum assemblei! In good numbers at this Hall, Sunday
morning, May iNtli. Marching, singing and consideration
of group questions, made up the body of. the’exercises.
During tho session Mr. Murton read a paper on " Scandal
Mr. Hardy one on some scriptural points; ami Mrs. Cora L.
V. Tappan addressed the children In a pleasing and prolltabio manner.
'
In tho cvenfug
D, N. Ford, Conductor
of the
Bòston
Chll,..n.
..... -.......
.
.
.
(Iron’s Lyceum, lectured to good ftcceptanee at Mercantile
Hall; subject, "Tho Duty of Spiritualists.”
' ■:
.
Tnnplt Hall.—The attendance is excellent on the Circles
hold at this place on each Sunday morning and afternoon,
and a greater degree of success Is being attained. Those of
Mfty 29lh were well patronized by earnest listeners.
At noon; on tho same day. tho Boyhton-streel Children’s
Lyceum convened at Temple Hall. »»•! went through their
regular exercises. Declamations by six children, Instru
mental music by Allco Cnyvati, roadings by the Guardian,

f

Plucked from Iho bowers above;
And buds celestial may they wear,
In token of my lovo."
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AMERICAN

Will bp holil nt Ixlnnil Grove, Abington, on
Thursday, Juno 30t)i, to Im »ncceetled by Hnveral
Olliers, and a three days’ meeting during tini sea
son, of which tino tiotieo will Im given; also full
parlietllara of the first on tlio JUIth of J tutu in next
issili!.
il. I’’. <! AltDNF.U, M. D., Manager.

Mn.ronn,— llluhinyton Hall.—The Children'» Progress
ive Lyceum, of till« place,’ Is In Him working order. Joseph
................................
Buxton lä its Conductor, Mr». Lottie Piere,',
Guardian, Mrs.
Mary E, Bacon, Musical Director. The mectlhg Sumlay
morning, May 2!)tli, was very Interesting, consisting of
wing movements, readings and declamations by Misses
Wales, Calighila, Anson, Williams, Howard, Adama, HUI,
Gilman, and Musters Sturtevant, Collins and Heed. Short
addresses were also modo by Dr. Jolin II. Currier, of Bos
ton, .Mr, Ruxton, B. D. Godfrey and IL Bacon. Tho exer
cises closed with tho grand march. Th" Lyceum will give
a picnic at this place, on Saturday, June Illi), to which nil
friend» of the causo are invited.
Dr. J. H. Currier addressed the Splillmdlst Society at
Milford—finding Ritentivo lioarers—at Washington Hall,
Bunday, May 29th, afternoon nnd evening.

ORGANS!
. t nK THE

Services of Chapels and Lodges, as well as

MnssiuìiuNcttHSpiritiinliNt Associaiion.
Tho Executive Board of tho Ma»»:iehusetls Bplrltunllst»'
Associatimi wlll liol.l a lim-liies» meetlhg »1 threo r. si., ut
thè Rannrr of I.ight Clrclo lioom, mi Weiliiesday ulteriionn,
Junù 1.5111. Wo lippe all lutereste«! In Ilio fortmilloti of a
Trae! fieclety, ami ollier moasure.» far Ilio promotion ami
promulgnllon «f olir falth ami phlliisiqiby, wlll tako »pcelat
palli» to alterni Ibis meeting.
11. 9. William», AVc'y.

for Home Recreation.
A Thorough Comparison Invited,
Merer to rest suGsii'd with mtdiorre success has
been the motto of this house. And'with every year’s
erperience they rrpei-t not only to maintain tfieir
present position, hut-toprodm;: instruments of great
er and more varied power, thus anticipating the in
creasing demands of the most <mltiraled taste.
■
B|.»hlOT n largo vnrlrty of rwei't-ton.'il InGriinienu for the
Parlor, tho mahufacturers ntlrr'a

MiiNNaehusettN Slate Association.

of powerful iJistru»

mcfits with

I have received the IoIIuw'Iuk sums that luivo not boon
boforo rnpurto'l: Mr. Smith,.Boston, $5.i»i; II. Matson, Bos
ton, $5.0); li. V. Hird, Sonili Dedham, $l,i»>; J, 0. Pope,
Medfield, Sl.irl ; By li. S. William» : Samuel Blaisdell, $l,.H);
D. Snow, $l,i>).
A. E. CAni'CSTKIl, I’lnaiicial Agent.

Pedal Bass ami Double Maninils,
For CIIVIICIIKS. MUSICAL SOCIETIES, ami other public

• iisf’s, at.well nrfor OBG AX S l'('|>I
.S
*

Spiritual Period teals for Sale at this
.
Oillee :
Tire London Spiritual Maoazinn. Prlco .TOct«. porcopy.
Human Natur«:'A Monthly Journal of Zolnilo Bclonco
«Dil llitolllgonco. Puhllalioil In London. 1’rleo 25 cent».
Tii'kMkiiium and Daviirkak; A weekly paper pul>ll»hed
In London. I'rlee 5 eelit».
'
■
Th« ll«i.ioto-rniLO»orii;oAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit
ualism. I’ulillshod lu Chicago. III., by 9. 9. Jolie», Haq,
Prleo 8 cent».
. ,
'
Tub Ltckum Banner. Published In ChleaKo, 111, Price
5 cent».
,
■
’
.
Th« Amiriuan 9nniTUALi»T. Publlahoil at Clovoland, 0.
I’rleo (1 eents. ■
i
.
Tiie.H
i . rii
IB IAiB B.d
I . or
B • II
B .......
kaltii
. . ■ . and Joi-. .iinal
B ■ ■ . B or
B ^BP. hysical
. . . • ■ • • ^^BCiil
^^B TURK. rúbilsheil In New. York. ' Price 20 coms per copy. -

1S.

Although the superiority of the InrRi' Pipe Orj.ui h ihcoijlestlldc, still it Is and mint remain an i-x|lcn'<ivc Instrument,
ambits dlMlnctlve excellences, arc ib»l foiiml In those o( low
cost.. It Is. certainly tnie that unle>s a society spends-at
least 8«OOO for a Pipe Orciui, . .
/

THE AMERICAN ORGAN FOR $1000
An Illustrated circular,.I'outalnlmr' fiill descriptions and

Business Matters
, .

■ .

;

.

.*

prices, will be.siii|t pisl-paht, !in.'u|qdli iitlon.
*

.

Mns. E-'D. Murff.v, Clairvoyant nini Magnolie
Pliy.slclan, 32 XVuat. 2!Rh «trent, Now York. Jul.
J«4.-.
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers

sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York,
Terms,$5 and four thruo-eent stamps.

As this estuldlsliiitent tolrrat.’y.n<
*

' .

.

Inferlo’r'work,<llal«n|'

inirehasers can lend by mall and be sure of ri’ci'lsIng prci:lsiily what lliry order.

’

,. .,

.

.

: '.■

.' ■ ■■ ■

Instruments will be sent, express free, on revelpt of price,
to any place In which the Messrs. Smith have no Agent.

M. K. Gassien iinsn’«ru sualuil JuttnrH, at. 1S5
B.uik «Iront, Nuwitrk, N. J. Ternis, $2,Di) anil four
' blue stumps.
.'Iw.Jel.

S. D. & H. W. SMITH, Boston, Mass.
June 11.—

11,000!

Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
Flint, 11)5 East 12th street—second door from 4th
avenue—New York. Inclose S2 and 3 .stamps.
Money returned when letters are not answered.

Eleven Thousand Edition Just Published!

Mus. S. A. R. Waterman, box 411)3, Boston,
Mass., Payeimmeier and Medium, will answer lettors (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of
character, &c. Terms S2 to S5 and three 3-cent
Al).
Stillili
Stimi for a circular.

By Andrew Jackson Davis.

Mj'-'s._____ .

___ .

THE GREAT HARMONIA, VOL. 3,
THE SEER.
order to inert the Iti'-nsrlnj ilrtnand Ibr lids volume, wo
havr |list |Tlttl«'il tfir i'lclilrrnth rdltiuti. firing the vlcviUlth
INthousand
of ••THE
-ih-r it
* first issue. The follow

ing contents exphiin I hr cRiisu of Its w|4e popnlni Ity:

New Publication««»

Special Notices.

Woman, and Her Thirty Years* Pilgrim Ain., is tho tnig«
HERMAN SNOW,
Restive title of n timely volume nh the euro of females for
tholr constitution, from the days of their curliest rclleetivo NO. .IIP KEARNEY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Keeps for sale a general variety of
Intelligence. Tho author is W. AV. Illis«, M. D.. nnd his
work bonrs a fine steel engraving. He has made tho com
plaints of females his special study, am! competent medical At Eastern price». Also Fliinclietle«, Spence's Foil.
Judge» testify to tho thoroughness and lucidity with which Uve un.I NckiiIIvc Powder., etc. The Ilunncr
ho ha» treated tho diseases peculiar lolliosex. Tbonuik of lAtrhl can always bo found on bls counter. Catalogues
is from Iho press of B. B. Biisscll, Boston.
and Circulars mailed free.
May l.-tf

Tub American Odd Fellow for tlio current monili con- LIBERAL, 8PIRITD AL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE,
tains ft groat variety of Interesting reading matter fur the
-------Wi’Ntern Agency for all
.
fraternity, tliol£ families, ami the uninitiated. Principal
content»: Conscience Money; A Clergyman's Opinions;
Bclontiflc anil Curious fuels; Humors of ibo Day; Contribu
rAIT.118 and magazine».
tions and Benefits In England; History of tho Encampment
Aho, Adams
Co.*8
Branch; The Land of Burns; Nursing tlio Sick; Efficient
GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
Lodge Officers; Tho Hat In Uho Meal Bag; Odd Fellows’
The Magic Comb, and Voltaic Armor Soles,
Cemetery, Philadelphia (Illustrated); Ladles' Department;
SPENCE'S I'OSITIVE ASD NEGATIVE l’OWDF.P.,1.
Correspondence, >tc„ Ac. Published by John W. Orr, No.
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
90 Nassau street, New York.
WARBEN C1IAISI2 .Ss CO.,
Titi? Radical for Juno Is one of tho best numbers yet
.Vo.,81S7 North Fifth «troet, St. T.onla, Mo.
Issued. Any one of the leading articles is worth the price
of tlio magazine. Wo sincerely regret to learn that the
J. HURNS.
editor is forced, for want of patronage, to Issue the follow
Ing paragraph: “This may bo last number of Th'. Radical
. wo shall lie able to publish. Our subscribers must wait In 15 Houlhnmpton How, lllooniabtii'K H<|mire, Hot
patience until wo are prepared to semi them further word."
burn, W..<)«,. Ijuiuloni Fiitf., .
.
Tho magazine ought not to Iio allowed to stop, ami wo trust

Liberal and Spiritual Books,

Progressive Library,

tho friends of liberal thought will seo that It doos not.

Mohammedans say that one hour of justice is
worth seventy years of prayer,
'
'
The, assertion so frequently made, that it is im
possible to stay the flight of time, is altogether
erroneous, for who is there that cannot stop a
minute?
.• ' '
,
.
. A little girl in Germantown has committed to
memory half of the gospel of St. Matthew. .The
next time we have occasion to refer to her will be
when we chronicle her death from brain fever, or
her lapse into idiocy. The parents of that child
seem to have learned just three words of Scrip
ture, “ Suffer little children,” and to have closed
up their biblical studies all of a sudden at that
point. If we had our way with them, we would
give them a dose of Scripture that would stay
their stomachs for awhile. We would just set the
old man down, and compel him to listen twice
every day to his wife singing, the entire Song of
Solomon to an accompaniment on the accordeon.
That's the kind of retribution he ought to have.

SMITH’S

The First Grant! Union Picnic for
■ ■ into ",
■

CnAHLESTowx.— B’as/itnjfon eHall.—The (ioiirso of lec
tures. under the auspices of tho Spiritualist Association,
whlcy has been sustained the past winter and spring, first
In Union, and afterward In Washington Hall, closed for the
season on Sunday, May ,29th. Mrs. Fannie 1). Fulton, of
Malden, delivered tho final addresses lii the afternoon and
evening, on which latter occasion sho'considered the sub
ject of " Mediumship.” Both meetings were varied with
readings by Copt. II. II, Brown.
•
.
Dr. Illehnrdsim, Chairman, took occasion, nt the closing
of the evcplng meeting, to return bls thanks and .those of
the Committee to tlio Spiritualists who had aided them in
carrying forward the project, nnd hoped that when another
season should open, tho SpIrltUftHsts of Charlestown would
bo able ’to-organise for rand sustain a course of lectures
which woubl equal (if not excel) the one 'which had Just
ended,
•
.
.
. CAMtiniDOEi'onT.—Harmony Hall.—Tho I.yeniini holding
Its cun.TD
BuRSloiia
In vuin
Ibi» place, ul
etili
continue» la llnnrlsb,
nini
l,o
’HO in
, ; » w...
iuta, «,,,»•
Rlvcngroat promise far ilio futuro. Il» meclliig, May 2i)tli,
..................................
was highly Buêec»8ful. The Mutual Ahl Sróclety lia» alan been
found to he of good service to the Lyceum e.Ti>.«e, as well as
a source uf much social enjoyment to Ils members.

.

'
A New Story. .
.
In our next ieBiie we shall commence the publlcation of a story from the. pen of Mrs. Eliza M.
Hickok, a writer well known to our readers. It
will well repay pernsal.
_ . ■. ,
'
— '
■ ' ■ • .• '
Margaret Fuller’s Sixtieth Anniversary was
celebrated on Monday week, in tjie rooms of the
New England Woman’s Club In this city, with
touching incidents of commemoration.
-

Sea Is almost Intolerable, and on one vessel, every stoker
died during Ils passage.
A London letter just received in New York, says that the
Emperor Napoleon ha. authorized the director of the Grand
Opera at Paris to engage Christine Nilsson lur ten year»,
with a pension added toiler salary, and to pay Ktrakosch
$50,1X10 penalty for Nilsson's breaking her engagement to
visit the United Elates,
The Sanihvlch Islands reciprocity treaty lias been defeat
ed hi Urn Uniled States Senate.

together with marches, singing ami wing movements, filled
out tho time. A new feature has been Introduced into this
Lyceum's order of business—n short music lesson being
given the children by Prof. Hudson previous to other oxerclaes on each Sunday.
This Lyceum has inaugurated a Children's Society,, eomposed of the llttlo ones, and called tho " Wreath of Lovo.”
The object of this Is to attract childrun to the regular meet
ings, ami remove nil coldness, from want of ncqmUnltiuce-ship on the part of new coiners. A meeting is held weekly,
nnd a small sum contributed by each member, tho proceeds
to go toward future entertainments, .tc.

Emile Olliver, the French Premier, drinks no
Movcnieuts ori.ccturers niitl Itle.liiiniB. wine, smokes no cigars, and eats very little. In
Daniel W. Hull speaks in Rensselaer, Ind., his youth ho camo near killing himself by drink
through the month of June. Will answer calls ing too much absinthe.
for .July and August, and will return East in
DrrAibort Day, late of the Binghamton inebrlSeptember dr October.
. ate asylum, has opened a private asylum at
Dr. H. P. Fairfield is engaged to speak in Phila Greenwood, on the Boston and Maine railroad,
delphia during the month of June, and in Willi hear Boston, where he now receives patients.
mantic, Conn.^in July,
•
It is estimated that there are five hundred mil
Miss Nellie L, Davis, having completed her en
gagement in Portland, is speaking during June in lions of dollars deposited in the Savings Batiks of
_____ ________
Camden, Me, Her address while there is care of, this country.
J ames W. Clarke.
We are in favor of woman’s rights, but not the
A. S. Hayward, magnetic healer, has returned right of the sZie reporter of the Boston Post to bur
to this city and opened an office nt 11 Dix Place. lesque Spiritualists. The Greene gosling who
manages such “things" will get his deserts one
Ho will visit patients at their residences.
__ _
Dr. M. Henry Houghton’s address for June is, of these days. ___
Ashland, Mass. He will answer calls to. lecture•
The census takers commenced their work last
anywhere in the State during the warm weather.. week. It is the duty of every one to answer all
Dr. John H. Currier will speak at Plymouth,, questions the law allows them to ask.
Mass., Sunday, July 3d; at North Scituate, July
A dissipated and unmannerly nobleman pre
10th, and at Milford, July 17th.
suming upon his “ nobility," once asked Sir Wal
Cephas B. Lynn lectured in Lowell on Sunday, ter Scott, who sat opposite to him at a dinner,
June 5th, He is announced to speak at the same what the difference was between Scott and sot.
place Sunday, June 12th.
“Just the breadth of the table," retorted Sir
.. ■
'
Mrs. S. A. Jesper, lecturer, test and healing me Walter.
dium, can be addressed at Bridgewater, Vt.
The Massachusetts Editors' and Publishers’
Mrs. E. D. Murfey, of New York City, has re Association go xm an .excursión to Gloucester on
moved from Broadway to 32 West Twenty-Ninth Tuesday, June 14 th.
.
street. She is an excellent clairvoyant and mag
Mrs.
Harriet
M.
Wilson,
wife
of
Hon. Henry
netic physician. Her new residence affords her
Wilson, died May 28th, at her residence in Na
first class accommodations.
. .
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer will lecture in Worcester, tick, Mass. Her disease was cancer in the stom
Mass., June 12th and. 26th; in Manchester, N. H,, ach, from which she had.been a patient sufferer
JunelOth; in Bartonsville, Vt., July 10thand 17th. for many years. Her age was forty-six.
Will make further engagements in New Hamp
Harriet Hosmer is to execute a monument, to be
shire, Vermont, or Massachusetts. Address at erected to the memory of Edward Everett, in
Fitchburg, Mass.
, •
.
Mount Auburn Cemetery.
Dean Clark can be addressed at Salisbury, Vt.
A'Paris letter says Pere Hyacinthe is sinking
He is ready to make'engagements to lecture, dnr- out of. sight. He disgusts his friends by inactivity,
ing the'summer months, on the seashore or any and his foes are letting him severely alone.
where else friends call for him. He is a fine lec
Minnie Wells, "wlilie playing with her lions at
turer, a scholar and a gentleman, as well as a first
the Bowery Theatre, Ifew York, Saturday night,
class medium.
•
wasseized.by the throat by one of the beasts and
. .
,
Emblems by Itluiiilcr.
terribly lacerated. It is outrageous to allow her
\
'
Addie. H, Barnum, of Bristol, Conn,, acknowl to go into the cage at all.
edges the receipt of emblems, drawn by W. H.
The Sjiringfield Republican states that there Is a
Mutnler, artist, of this city, in the following satis bar-room In Boston owned by a'churoh. .
factory terms:
:
'
A Parisian artesian well goes down five hun
“ It is wit!) great pleasure that I acknowledge
the receipt of the emblems ■ I called for, and my dred metres^ through chalk, four; hundred and
. entire satisfaction with the same.' I feel tbat I am forty-eight metres below the sea level.’- They
supremely blest in possessing them, for they are have n’t found water yet, but are bound to strike
to me as dewdrops from heaven’s broad ocean of
it, or disturb some Chinaman’s domestic arrange
love.. ■
. ',
•
'■
'
■■ ■„
Dear spirit friend» Bwcot bloisoms bear,
ments in the. attempt. :
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SplrltiinliM EectiircM and Lyceums.

£>

New Yorii.
1
’
The Seventh Annual Picnic of. the Cbildren’B
Progressive Lyceum and Spiritualists of New
York and vicinity will be held at Elm Park, (en
trance on 92d street, near 8th avenue,) on Friday,
June 17th.
■
—Platte Journal, Columbus, Neb.
The Lyceum, and as many of the friends as can
The Fenian raid on Canada is at an end. Our
make it convenient, will assemble at Gohtinental
Hall, corner of Eighth avenue and 34th street, on brief account of the fizzle in last week’s Banner of
Friday morning, at 9 o’clock, and proceed at 9) Light told the whole story.
o'clock by special cars to the Picnic grounds, free
A revision of the English Bible has been the
of charge. A wagon will also be in readiness to subject of discussion in the British Parliament.
receive baskets and convey them to the grounds; Radical changes of the text of the “ inspired
each basket should be marked with the name of book ’’ have been proposed. The world progresses.
the owner.
.
Let us have the beauties of the Bible without its
There will be speaking on the platform from blemishes.
' •2 to 3 o’clock by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Mr. N.
Seventeen
Americans
died
at Rome last winter,'
®"ran^ White, and others, Songs and recitations
by members of the Lyceum may also be expected. and seven rich American girls there found titled
'
.
At about 3 o’clock, Mr. George W. Allen’s quad paupers for lovers.
rille band will be in attendance, and dancing will
Hotel charges -will be lower, than usual this
* be continued through, the afternoon and evening
*
summer at the various places of summer resort.
Tickets of admission to the Park, 50 cents; chil Three dollars a day will be the average rate.
dren 25 cents; Lyceum members free.
William Howitt is engaged upon a volume of
Dn. D, U, Martin, Conductor.
Quaker history and biography. He and Mrs. H.
Mr. E. S, Creamer, Treasurer.
1
P. E. Farnsworth, Chm’n Com-. Arrangements. spend a year in Italy and Switzerland.
N. B.—Should Friday, the 17th, prove stormy,
Boyle O'Rellley is very rlley, and bolls with
the Picnic will be postponed until the next day, rage a this arrest; but G. h. Foster does n't have
Saturday, the 18th.
’ any sympathy for the deceivers of poor Irishmen.

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Tub Staxpaud for June made Its appearance promptly.
It has a strong table of contents, breathing tho live thought
of tho day.

Tub Westshx Monthly for Juno Is well filled with fresh
and readable articles, and lias a fine engraving of 9. II. Mc
Crea, President of the Chicago Board of Trade. Published
In Chicago.

G EOK G E EL LI 8,

Published In New York; A; M. Powell, editor.

■

■

BOOKSELLER,
No.

7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Keeps constantly for sale a full supply of tho
SPIKÌTÙAL AXI» KEFOKM WORKS
Publhhed by Wllilnin White A Co.

, Tun Eci.Eg-rtc, published In Cincinnati, keeps up Its good
reputation as a family magazine.'.
■
Ths Address and other proceedings of the Beml'Centennlal Anniversary Celebration of tho Mechanic Apprentices’
Association Is Issued In pamphlet form by Wright A Potter,
’Boston..' ■
'
Mebbv's Mvseuii for June Is a Uno number. Published by
n. B. Fuller, Boston.
:
.
i
’

J. T. GIUÌ»Ì'aI¥ PIKF,

PHYSICIAN,

Mind <’<»nnidkrei>

as a

Motive Power.

l’H I LllSl >1'11 V HI-' CLAIRVOYANCE AND INSPIUA-

Manifestations

the Seven Mental
States.
Man's Ordinary Relation to the Exter
nal Would.
Man’s Internai, Relations to the Spirit
ual Universe.
or

I'OWEUS.

Mutual Depf.ni>f.n<'1e,s

between
Sori..

Body and

Psychologic al Action of Minh upon the
. Body in Disease. •
Philosophy of Universal Sympathy.
Manifestations and Laws of the Sympa
thETic State.
Historical Evîdences (Miracles) of the
Psycho-Bympathetic State.
Mental Condition of Ancient Prophets,
Seeks, and Khlkhoi s Chieftains.
Religious Manifestations of the Transi.
.. . —. —
.
Mohammed, Zoroaster, Mdses, Daniel,
Sweden nono, Ann Lee, Joseph
Smith, and other Chieftains.
Principles <>i- Thue Inspiration.
Philosophy of ordinary ani> Spiritual
’ Dreaming.
Authority of the IIahmonial Philosophy.
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rpms hook Is as atlractlvo ns tho most thrilling romance,
Jl and vet it phih’siipblcallv explains the producing cause«
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of thcft.’munler. suicide. hPtlchle. infanticide, nnd the other
. nameless Wils which allllct society nmi alarm nil the frltyiils of
humanity. ’It h, therefore, a good book for everybody. Iho
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Price 91,00; postage Hi cents.
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A Story of the Present Day,
C3T-0UR COUNTRY.
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,
Our country wc will ever low.
' .
Author of “ Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World.”
Though lii। her fault* we sec,
.
CURRENT EVENTS'.
FINELY ILLUSTRATED.
. And hope In future »he may prove
The
champion
of
the
free;
.
.
/
Monday afternoon, May 30111, Mr. Daniel Kimball, of the
From seeming evil still educing good,
.Wo ’ll fondly cherish for her Bors.
well-known firm of A. A. Childs A Co., Boston, met with n
Ami.better yet again and belter still. - . • .
.
Whose welfare wo desire.
•
fatal accident, lie had alighted from his carriage, and was
• In'.Infinite progression.”—TAomsw.
•
.
The hope that principles most choice
.
putting his little daughter Into the vehicle, when the horse
' • May their young hearts Inspire;
Price 81,00, postage‘21 cents.
'
started. Ho attempted to stop him, when the horse turned
And when they need a •• Srir of Cldtbr?,"
For sale nt the HANNER OF LIGHT'BOOKSTORE, 158
suddenly and thro»' Mr. Kimball so that his head struckHie
Hut, Coat, Pants, Vest am! Shoes compicte;. ;
Washington street,'Boston. .
.
- '
edgestene. Ho was taken to his home, Ko. 70S Tremont
.
AYe hope thov’ll trade at GEORGH FENNO’S,
street, but lid lived only an hour after the accident.
.
- Corner of Bench and Washington street.
“
THE
LITTLE
ANGEL.''
A pamphlet has appeared at Romo denouncing acqui
A Ti'niimnincr Slorv for Clilblrrii. by Mr». II. N. Greene,
escence In the dogma of the personal Infallibility of the Popo
author olTine Cotlare storks. .I’rlt'o I'»:: mintage 2c. .
as a mortal sin. it Is supposed to have been written by the
For Mlle nt the llANNF.it OF LIGHT BOOKSTUllE, 158
Bishop of 91, Berfoux, and produces an extraordinary sensa
Washington etreet, llostmi.
Each Une In A-uale type» twenty cent» for the
tion.
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.
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Jules Simon, lii the French Legislature, speaking of co 4 ncn t Insertion
operative railroads, says he hopes yet to rldo In a train
{iP
’
“
For
all
*
Aalvcrttsenient
printed
on
the 5th
driven by members of Hie company, on which even the con
*
80 cent
*
per line for.each Insertion
*
ductor and all the humblest olllclals will bo holders of the page
company’s stocks, ami prophesies that the time of the
Advertisement» to be Renewed nt ^pO"
accomplishment of this hope Is no! far olf.
tinned Kate» mint be left at our Office before
.
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A telegram dated Constantinople, Juno 1st, says: The la M. ou Tuesdays.
fearful vindlctlvendss of the native Christians In llonniolla,
SIOO.OO IN GOLII.
a Turkish Province, against, tho Jewish population, cul8300,00 IM COLI».
piinatcd on tho previous Sunday In tho wholesale butchery
.
8300,00
IN GOI,».
of tho Jews by the Christians. Thousands of. mon, women
and children were dragged from their houses and slaugh MAY be bad at Goonwis A Co.'s. 3» Hanover street; Mn.
8100,00 IN «JOLI».
Doimr.'s. corner Hntmver and Portland streets: the |
tered. Tho work of slaughter still goes on In the Interior, Proprietor's, E. It. Still.37 Warren street. Boston; nt the |
><»0,00
*
$.
IN (JOLI),
and tho authorities have made no movement to check It. olllco of the I'nirtru. New York City, or may be ordered ,
$(100,00 IX «ori».
Tho Christians took advantage of the absence of tho reign through any re»pectal>ledruggist. . 2w*—June 11.
|.
GOLI).
8100,00
IN_______
ing Prince Charles, and at a preconcerted signal began the
£800,00 IN GUIJt.
total extermination of-thelr enemies. Conversion to Bible
The Bristol Family Sewing Machine, ,
«1100,(10
IX
COLD,
Christianity has made bloodthirsty fiends of a people who
■ . ■ 825. .
;
siooo.oo in coin.
wore not half so cruel bcforo.tho missionaries went among THUS 1» a firnt-clftR» shuttle machine, has the drop feed.
them. '
.
"
.
. .
1 mid nil the latent Improvements. Warranted equal to
HE above uingnltlccnt premium» nrc oflercd to agents for
machme.
,
,
.
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The United States public debt statement, Just lashed,, anif
the I-oalttve and Neg.Hlve.Fonder«. Hue I ImaueSts Wasted. Send for circular. Address.
shows a decrease of $14,301,002,37 during the past monlhi
mouse prominins, In addition t<» the \er> lart.e-and liberal
.
J. W. BRISTOL, 71 Pearl street; Boston. Mass.
commissions which we give to-agenl
*
foi the l»owUivcimd
Total decrease since March first, $31,709,105,39. Tho coin
NesnUve Powder», innKe >neh agencies more profitable
balance on hnml is §100,739,731,05. and tho currency bal
than any other that citn be undertaken.
• ,
ance, $14,243,810,87.
’
For tho t< rms and condition
*
on which the above preminms
The President has arranged for his fourth of July vaca
will be given, nml for all other Information, address. PKOF.
Magnetic
Healer
and
Developing
Medium,
tion. Ho loavos Washington on tho evening of the 1st,
PAYTON «PENCE. M. ».. BOX F.81T, NF.W
with Mrs. Grant and tho children,' and soverar friends, for TREATS Chronic Diseases, and gives tho Munroo Trent- YORK CITY; also sec the advertisement In another
column.
•latf—May 14. .
ment. 8 ScRvcr place, (opposite 256 Tremont street,)
Hanford, whore ho will bo the guest of Governor Jowell.
Ho attends tho celebration at Woodstock on tho Fourth, and Boston. Hours: B a. H. to 4 p. M. Hcsldeuco, Hyde Park.
June 11.
spends the day with Senator Buckingham, returning to
Washington about tho middle of the wook.
piritualist boarding house, No. 54
President Sarmiento welcomed at Buenos Ayres on the
Hudson street,'Boston. Newly furnished. Good beds,
DRAWN BY THE CONTROLLING GUIDE
12th of April the Misses Dudley mid Miss Wood, from Mas good rooms, with or without board, at reasonable pficcs. A
OF W. H, MUMLER,
sachusetts, who were in route for tho province of San Juan few steps only-from Boston and Albany, Depot,
June 11.—3w
*
.
to establish tho first free schools In that country, decreed by
ENCLOSE name of spirit friend In scaled envelope. Ad
its Congress.
u dress, with 81.0U fur emblem,
RS. <7. COTTON, successful Magnetic Healer,
W. II. MUMLER,
The short cut through tho Suez Canal is proving a serious
No. 217 East 3ht street, between 2d.and 3d avenues.
June 11.—2wls
*
170 West Spripgtlcld street, Boston
*
New
York.
•
—
June
11.
affair to the health of Its navigators. The heat on tho Red

Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont street, (Boom No. 6,1

VillageLilehi the. West.
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McCulloch. 35th Mass. Regiment, C<». C, to friends
*great number of the same name in the spirit Robert
George A. .Snow; Ruth Adams Story, of New York City
*
Duke o( IVullliigton ” (colored), to hl« nirthter, Nal. Roberí
world; but I will present the question to those “Brown,
of Georgia; Maik Colbuth, of Newington, N. II.
.
whose business it is to attend to such matters,
Tuesday, May 3. — Invocation: Questions and Answers
*
John Henry Baxter, of New York, to his mother; Mary
and
no
doubt
you
will
hear
a
report
front
it.
Copt.
i
through
the
medium
of
lininan
life,
but
that
¡sail.
'
fortunate
kind.
I
never
saw
my
way
clear
to
Kane, of Boston; tv her husband; William Slierman. to £*ls
Each
Hi thl
brother-in-law.
March 24.
the Spirit whore name it•
Liaiir.ne cl.titn w.in *|
Q —Can a spirit tnanifest Itself here at this . square up with him, but will try to do it now as | Edward Hockly we cannot find,
Thursday, May ft.—Invocation; Queatloni and Answers:
bears-Uiruugh the itùtrumetit.dily of
I Herbert 1>. Beckwith, ftilh Mios. Regiment. Co. L, to h|g
cin-hi before it is fully detached from the earthly j best I cam Good by. [Do you wish to send a
• friends: George llolhiigilalc, to Ills brotlier. In Sidney New
Mary Lannegan.
,
body?
‘
|
kind
word
to
any
particular
one?]
No;
I
send
South
Wales: Caleb Brown, of Hallowell, Me., to frkndg.
whllc.inan 5bti«»tin;tl c<m<lithni olirti th»
*
tranci». Th»'
*c
Mary Lannegan was my name. I was tliirtyMonday. May 9. —Invocation; Questions and Answers
*
March 22.
Mi’M'Kvs IndlrtUr th:»t Fi-ln'.« <‘;mry «Uh thvtn thr cliarnc
*
A.—No, not as a personal Identity. It cannot? kiiul-worda -to all.
Augustus Reed,6th Mass. Regiment, to friends; David Mears
*
threo years old, and was born in Glencoe,Tipper of Philadelphia, to his relatives; Jennie Abbott, of Lawrence
teristlc« <J Ihcir varili IKr lo Ihat t-ryond—whvihrr it»r g<ó4
’
come
in
spirit
form;
it
can
only
send
its
thought
I
or fili. But lh"M’ uhi» b-iivr ilio l’arth ‘phrfv In :tn inule
*
Mass., to her mother; Michael Duly, of Boston, to friends. ’
ary
County,
Ireland.
I
died
in
a
hospital
in
New
William Denny.
Ti’l’ijivtl rtair, rvcniually
lutò a lil^her cttndiilun. 1 here, and manifest in thought here through others, i
ar •
i *i y
Tuesday, Muy lO.-Invocallnn; Questions and Answers:
in 18bL Since my death I : T|lonws fj. Fairfield, died in Calcutta, to his trlends,
*
ManWc .uk th<» r.v.i.lrr io trr.hr tut (l.it'lrhie put f-trth by
Q—1 think I have read in the Banner that.lt । Bo kind enough to say for me, gnd for the bene tYork city, .in -America,
t-a
Amovían „ „.I tiiun Aiin MI tc he! I. o f Boston 5 Patrick Farrell. 25th Mass. Rwl.
• pirli:' In lhc
v
*
rolntnnh that
noi C'import wilh hi
* <>r
takes about three of pur earthly days fora spirit ; fit of my friends who are in Manchester, N. IL, have had two slaters come to America, and they ment.Co. G; Nettie Say les. of Windsor. Conn., to her muth.
hrruMHMi.. All exprrM ns-inueh «•( trulli an thry pereelvo
........
___, - , .«•••»«
•
Eliza Pickering,
toJior »■».)■<■»
nephew. Luther Colby.
—11.1 ninft’.
.
** ’ ° both
*•
uuiu settled
o
in. in Boston,, and I‘wish lo com- er:Thursday,
items l->
Anaw.^—.
to be born into the spirit-world, I think I have { that I, William Denny, late of San Francisco, ’have
Man
12._—Inviw'nHiiii
Invocation •1 nii<>Rtinn«
Questions nnrt
ana Answers-.
?5bCr
Brii'vin
*
.rrcrlvlni: Mirh
are rv<|nr'àt*"l lo
municate with them if I can. I had made arrange Albert J. Bellows, M. I>„ of Boston ; Capt. Williams, of th,
also
read
of
spirits
that
manifested
here
within
i
Gal.,
have
died.
I
have
been
dead
—
to-day
is
the
Infdnri dì boa far Ilio slatctnetiu inaile ii^rw with llr- faclitè'
•• Oneida," to his lamilyt Eliza Thomas, of Blue Hill, Sie,, to
arkhiiwn tu tbrjn.
.
.
twenty-four hours of the change that wo call । seventeenth day. Nows’ of my death has not ments for their coming before I died, but they did
Monday, Stau Ki.—Invocation: Questions anil Answer,.
reached my friends, but it is coming on this side. not get here till after I died. Their names are James II. Field, of Taunton. .Mass. I Matthew Fovle, of Ea,t
death, How is this?
’
The llnnner uf l.lgbt Free Clrclr».
to hl, brother: Margaret Daley, of Fall Kh er, Mass.,
A —It cannot bring with it all that belongs to ; I had been in poor health about two years, and I Bridget and Annie. They are thinking that I left Boston,
her brother : Thonnis Murnliy.
considerable money, and that some one has got it to Tuesday,
; Tlie»i> Cln-Ji's-an- lii'tl al No. l.’.s WÀniisiiroH ■ritrarr.
j
was
hoping
all
the
while
to
get
well,
but
my
May 17.-Invocation: Questions and Answers:
it
as
a
disembodied
risen
spirit.
It
can
send
its
'Iloùin No.-I. (up stain.) mi Musi.iy, Ti rat-iv and Thi i-.sfuller, of Boston; Lucy Stevens, to her mother, In
thought here;. it can manifest so feras its wishes,. | troubles suddenly took an unfavorable turn, and that ought not to have it. Tho truth is, I sent Thomas
da’t Arrcnsix-s». The Cln-li- Bouni oill
for visitors
Boston: Edward Johnson, (colored,) ot Boston, to bls family,
Thursday, Muy 19.—Invocation: Question, and Answers:
allHoii'di-óX; K-rvli-is i-mnim-in-oal pri-i-l-i-ìv (hr,---oVbo-k.
its dnHires are concerned, hut it cannot coins as > I went off very quick. They said it was heart them, for their passage and things they would Joseph
C.'Adilin,, died In Liverpool, Eng., May Isth; Nathan.
’ »nér ahlcli (lui-- tu- on-t olii l»i a.liniiud. lò-at» rin-rn-'l'
need, more than half I had, and the other half Walbridge,
1
of Charlestown. Mas,, to his relatives: Susie
for «tranp-r». Iiot.aiions tolidi.'.l,
.
•
- an absolutely distinct, defined spirit, till after it disease, but it was abscess on the liver.
ot New York City, to her mother.
- Mire Cosaxt r--■--Ivo
*
ito visitors on.Moii-lay«; Tu-'r-Jayr.
is detached fromitlie body.
.
. I I am a little unsettled here in this world. It is was used up during my sickness and to pay my Tyler,
Monday. May '23 — Invocatl'nt Questions and Answers:
‘Woliii-s-lays or Tliurs'l.iy s. inilil ait-r di-Al'-' i. r. si. t-lii-.
Q— Does it not come and take possession of too good—well, it is -.so different from what I ex- funeral expenses. I conic here because I am not Frederic'Seheltze, of Boston, to lilw brother Henri; Arthur
. givi-li no ilrlvat,'s|tllnk-.’. ■
'
of Bellaire, Md., to his family; Edna Sturgis, o| New
tbe organism here, and speak what it wishes be- ! pected that I am not prepared for it, and I have at rest about them, and I want in. some way to Gullies,
Pointions of (loo ios for onr Cliir am ar-- io'.l-.'llcd.
York City, to her mother.
communicate
With
.
them.
I
want
them
to
know
Tuesday,
May 24 —Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
fore it is detached?
,
. i got to get settled down before I can bo satisfied
11. Ciller, of Boston; Major Elliott: At ilo Marln Car- :
this fact. Their thoughts about it, which are John
roll, of New York City, to her mother; Elizabeth Henshaw,
A.
—
I
do
not
see
that
it
can,
only
by
proxy.
i
to
remain.
[Is
it.
beautiful
to
your
vision?]
.
Yes,
Invocation.
• J.— Is there any great difference in.tho tiriio re- > yes, it is. It is beautiful, but to me it seems de- wrong, trouble mo, and I have been told I could to Sallie Sumner. (>h beiulifill, ehangi-b-ss spirit, we bow onr
reach them in this way. [Are they Catholics?]
Donntions
faces before thee, ackmiwledgmg the mistakes we qiiirvd for the separation? Do not some change , void of those things which I most need. It is a Yes; oh yes, [Then you can request the priest to
quicker
than
others?
•
i
¡
radical
change
to
me.
[What
did
you
expect?]
I
Jn aid of our Public Fret Circlet from various parts of the
have made in life ami promising to try moreenni- ,
tell
them.]
Tell
them
what
I
give
here?
Well;
I
• ■ - .
country.
A.—Yes, there are some who are entirely free : do n’t know what I did expect; I expected if there
estly in the future to walk in ways of truth. We
.81,00 Ahlen Pnvls...
8 50
from the body in tho twinkling of an eye; there ■ was any heaven, it was a Hort of prayer-meeting will. I don’t know who is their confessor. I am G. ILMcEwan,I.
. 5(1 S. S. Toihl........
1..C.
Stephens.
promise, oh Lord, to eonm nearer if possible to
l,:m
not acquainted here in Boston. [The priest will
. 1,(11 A. II. Ingleduc
It. .Moore.;.
. W
thee, Thon hast opened the book of thy scrip are others who linger in connertlori. with the body j heaven, but It Is entirely diflerent. It is a world got the paper and Inform them.] Well, that’s T.
II. B. Marsh...
.. till ...
tures of naturefo its, but we have failed to ttnder- . for three days or more. The average linger three ! like this, only far more beautiful^ and «orno of the what I want; then I shall be happy, very happy
„LM..1 (t Tl... light of thy riiviiiii ¡.Hpirutlo,, h:iu ’ W
:| ChlniM-that
Pitted with the greatest force
Pennuylvnnln State Society of Bpii’ltunllntn.
March 24.
hIiobk into tlinilarkiH'su ol'oiir uouD, but tin1 ibirlt<?i-A queMiou lias I
ngitate.l In Kranee of , here in this life we are deprive.l of in the spirit- here. Good day.
The Fourth Annual Meeting of this Society will ho held on
-Tuesday,
the 21st of June. 1870. nt 3 and 8 p it., at Ilnrmonlnl
ness libi Hot cónipréhiiibl it < >h, oiir Father, ' Dt«', a* I» whether criminals executed by the gull- 1 world, There is no show for finishing up our unllnll.'UIth nnd Wood streets,) In the city of I’hiliulelphhi.
William Fairfield.
Splrit we th ink thee that thy inerey Is still ex- ' lóllri« become iinniedhitely uni onscions. It has fininlieil work here on the earth—that I can aee,
Friends of the cause, Ave do enrnculy Invite your attend[How do you do?] I am not exactly settled yet ahce. • Our mlBblonarles arc .at work, but your coiipcratlon Is
tendei'l toward us- th it thv liivlii"kindness still been said, by some that the brain is conscious for ; nt least; I can see no romito it, and that makes
needul to prosecute the labor with greater Kiiccess. There
envelopes tis like iiuiiriuonsclmid of "lory; tliat ,lir,'<l or four hours after lire head is separated I me uneasy. [You mean-—] Money! money! in my hew relations, so I don’t know how I do. arc|thousands throughout our State sufierlng for the gospel
salvation. We entreat you to aid thin Society to meet the
wherever we go thou art there with us. anil the f»>"' ‘’»e body. Can you throw any light upon .money! But it’s all right; won’t do to find any ' I’ve only been here—to-day is the fifth day, and of
urgent demand’. If nut porslble to give your presence at the
meeting, you would confer a lavor by sending
right hainl of th v strength and thy love leadeth
'
■
? .
'
; fault; won’t do any good, so I am not going to do I promised I’d be back .and communicate if there approaching
reports, of the condition of the cause in your section, also
u« even througli. the darkness of tire shadow of
A,—In nil such eases of violent death, wo have it. [Were you getting money rapidly?] No, not was any process through which I could, before contributions to the extent of your ability, to the Secretary,
streot. l’hllndclpiila.
death llu’v Spirit we thank time for nil tlie been told that there is more intense or acute con- 1 rapidly, but ’I was determined to accomplish cor- my body was cold. Well, Imade that promise in Miss Caroline A. Grimes, 1919 Walnut
IIenkv T. Ciin.t». M. D„
good
faith.
I
thought
I
could,
but
I
found
I
had
.
6:il
/lace
st..
Philadelphia, Pre?.
trntli we ’li ivi- bi-e'n iib'.e to "ain. Wé praise tliee si-iousness than in other eases of death. Since we tain things in a certain space of time, and I push
even for the mistakes we hnve niade in life be. ‘i" not always think with the brulli—this is a ; ed myself too hard, nnd I died before I got it done, something else to do. My name is William Fair
Fifth Annual Convention.
. "■
emise bi- them wo have b-arned the better way, "Strange statement to make, but it is a correct one . That's what’s the trouble with me. [You did field. I went out from Central City, Nevada. I ■ The Wisconsin State'Association of Spiritualists will hold
their Fifth Annual Convention at Sparta. Monroe (Jo., WIs.,
was
sick
before
I
went
West,
but
I
had
hopes
that
nnd mir souls are eonring in i-onsi qiieni-.e .'hearer —I Hny sill?c wu .‘io not always think with tho ; hot take.care of tlio house you lived in?] No; I
commencing at 10 o'clock a. si.. Friday, the 17ih of June, and
In session -until Sunday evening, ihe lotli. .
'
to thi-i-. In all bmiiiliiy, olir Fatlmr, we come, brain, any other portion (if the body may niani- J strained it too much, and it came tumbling down a change would benefit me, but it had the oppo continue
The ineyibers of this Association consist of delegates chosen
site
effect,
and
I
liad
several
hemorrhages
of
the
by. the local organized Societies and Lyceums, each organiza
askiiig ibi» d iy fot gre.io-r ligbt. Wu come pray fest a consciousness of the spirit just as readily ; over my head before I got ready to leave it.
tion'being entitled to threu delegates, and one for every addi
Ing thee/ob I. >»•.!,.(» baptize us anew with thy as the brain, notwithstanding you sp-ak of it in [Would you have been better off if you had ob- lungs, and from the last one I did not rally, and tional
ton over the first twenty members, “and any person
become a member by signing tlio Constitution."
.
holy spini that conu-th down frinii thè kingdom connection with the brain. But tins hand can tallied the money?] Yes, if I had settled affairs died, I believe, two or three days after it. Iwas may
A general invitation Is extended to speakers and mediums,
a
believer
and
ri,
medium
myself.
I
wanted
to
think,
the
foot
can
think,
all
parts
of
tin)
body
can
as
Untended
to,
I
should
have
been
better
off.
of wisilom and trulli. <>h, may our soni
*
this
nnd to all who ¡i:e Interested In the cause of progress and tho
of Spiritualism.
lionr drink in ili v trutti, and In- inaile batter tlierii- think, can answer the demands Of tire spirit in Perhaps it's all right. [Perhaps if you had ob come back ns early as I could, to convince some subject
Bv order of the Executive Committee.
.
of
my
skeptical
friends
who
do
n
’
t
believe
in
these
this
way.
I
know
it
lias
always
been
believed
tained
it
and
given
it
to
those
for
whom
it
was
in

J.
M.
Trowuripgp., tStc'y.
. 8. U. Hamilton, Pres.
by. Il<-ar us, our Father, and ble»s us. Amen. .
things
at
all
and
don
’
t
want
to.
Shortly
before
that
the
brain
is
the
only
portion
of
the
human
tended,
you
might
have
done
them
serious
harm.]
March 22.
Wisconsin AaNochitlon of Splrltuallats.
body through .vliieli thought is expressed. I know Perhaps so; I hope it is the case, but I confess I niy death—I think it was about two weeks be Northern
The above-named Association will meet nt Sparta, Wis, oh •
fore
—
I
told
a
friend
of
mine,
by
the
name
of
it is called the seal of the soul, the seat of thought. caii’t so understand it just now. But I am going
the 17th of June, nnd continue In session through the 19ih,
.
Questions and Answers.
design Is to cooperate with-the State Convention, which
I know also that this is a mistake. The spirit to work to straighten myself out, and make the Benjamin Powers, that I should not be here—that Tlio
meets at Sparta at the same time. Half fare excursion tickets
Costkoi.ling Si-iiht,—I will endeavor to an uses all paits of the body to think, and when
IH be furnished on the M. and St. P. IL R. from all Its sta
very best of what I can’t help here. I will come is in the earth-life—another year, and I was quite yv
tions, good from the 16th to the 20th, Inclusive Important
swer your questions, Mr. Chairman.
positive I should leave the body before the snow matters will come before the Convention Let us he preparedquickly nini violently separated, we are told that again if I can.
March 22.
Qi ns—Elder .Insilila V. IUnies, editor of the the thought of the spirit is intensely active in all
duty.
R. Z. Ma.mjn. Presidents '
was gone. He says, " What makes you think so?” furAppleton,
ll’i's., J/hy 25M, 1870. .
. •
.4 b'- n'. Christian Tini' S, in giving an account of parts of the form, and remains so, coiisi lously ac
I said, “ I have been told so by niy father in the
’
Caroline
Corbin.
Ids interview with the editor of the /éoiio r upon tive to the spirit, till after it has become thorough
Vermont State A
Rocla(lor
*
.
I was called Caroline Corbin when I was here. spirit world." “Well,” lie says,"I should n’t want Tlio next Quarterly
tile subject of “Spiritism," wlile’i he is pleased to ly drawn away from tile physical body. Do not
nf the Vermont State As«o
*
my father to tell me anything like that.” Said I, elation of SpiritualistsConvention
will beheld In (Hover, Vt., thv lOlh,
I
wish
to
communicate
with
my
sori
David,
in
denominate Spiritualism, Imhls Ilie following han understand me to say that the hand or the decap
llth and 12th of June next Hotel faro, one dollar per day.
"Probably
your
father
would
not,
becausb
he
gunge: "The whole ...... . is condemned by tile itated head are conscious of suffering, but under Atlanta, Ga. I feel very strange in attempting to would know you would n’t want to hear it. It is Tlio usual courtesy of free return checksis expected on tho
Conn. iV P. R. Railroads. Express teams will be In readincKS
between the Bible stand mo to say that the spirit is, nini in connec ■ speak. It is twenty-nine years since I, went quite different with me, My father knew I would at Barton depotto convey passengers to Glover. Speakers
Bible, and.if I innst
mediums yvIB bo entertained free of expense.
and .spir<7i'«„i. givo me thè Bibl. unir, miti i/o Bilde tion with your physical body, it is conscious away. There are eireiimstances attending my n’t be afraid, but on the contrary would be glad nnd
Spiritualists, friends of progress, free think« rs and all per
son which make it of tIio utmost importance that
sons Interested arc cordially Invited to attend.
firt i .r." Wbatwe desire tu iiseertaln freni our
through that body.
to
hear
it.
So
it
was
all
right
that
he
gave
me
the
.
By order of Committee.
, I should communicate with him—important to
spirlt friends is, wheiher or not in tbeir opinion
. Pres.
(}.—Notwithstanding the severance of the head : him, I mean. I am aware that I shall have to information." “Well,” ho says, "maybe it’s all Gxo. Dutton, M. D., Sec'y. Helen M. Sloclm
.
.
Eldnr Hinies's stateinent lliat tlu> whole tlieory
West Randolph, 17», May
J87O.
from the physical body, the spiritual body re climb over a wall of prejudice and skepticism; right, but I do n’t want any of my friends to come
•of Spiritualism is eondemiird by thè Bible, has
mains intact? The brain is the seat from whicli I but if I succeed in doing my duty, the harder the back and tell me when I atn going to die, particuRnwket Meeting,
1
truth l’or its liiisis, or otberwise?
i
it suffers in the first place, is it not?
way is to it the moro satisfaction I shall have larly if it's going to bo very quick.” " Well,” said The First Religlo-Phllosophical Society of Hillsdale County
Ass.-My brotlier llimes sees as 1 saw when
hold
their
annual
Festival
at
Clear
Lake,
Sicilian
Co.,
Ind.,
I, “ when I come back to you—which I surely on Saturday and Sunday, Juno 18th nnd 19th. Mrs. M. I.
A.—\ es.
t w;l)in ¡t |s done, £ lived here fifty-eight years.
I was bere in thè tlesli. So he talks as I did. I
shall, for I know you will outlive me—if I know Fowler Is engaged, also Dr. Brown, of Kendallville, la., as
Q.—The spiritual body being detached is a per-1 March 22.
___
cannot blame bini. Ile sees from thè particnlar
sisted by ns many others ns choose to occupy unr free plat
- Séance conducted by llev.William Miller; letters when you are going, I will avoid telling you.” form. A cordial Invitation U extended to all, as ample pro
poitit of bis own organlzation, and cannot see feet body mill?
visions have been made to accommodate our frivnns from a
Says
he,
“
That
’
s
right,
do;
but
do
n
’
t
fail
to
make
A.—Yes.
answered by L. Judd l’ardee.
distance. Teams will be in waiting at the State Line Station
from any other. As thè inbabitants of thè earth
mention of our conversation, will you?” “No," to convey nll that wish to the hotel or grow.
(}.
—
In
taking
a
retrospective
view
of
my
life,
I
cannot judge of thè sun from eartlily eonditions,
Claha E. Coney, «S'ic’i/.
said I," I won’t." Now that man is a good man,
Invocation.
we cannot teli liow thè suo would look from .in- , observe that those portions of it wliieh seem most
-but he can’t realize the return of spirits. Says he *
beautiful
to
me
now,
are
those
which
were
most
.
Ilakota County, Minn.
■i Mighty Allrih, ns the great waves of melody
piter, S iturtr Mnrs and Venus. Wu only kno.w j
wants to, but lib is like the man that wanted Ids The Semi-Annual Convention of the Shite Association of
liow it lóoks from thè earth, and we moke up our ! unpleasant at the lime. My memory rests on i ascond from tho external world to thee, so from friend to come in and take tea with him, but Spiritualists of Minnesota will he hold at Farmington. Dakota
thii
darker
passages
of
my
life
as
most
beautiful.
Co.. Minn.. June 24lti,25th and 26th. 1870. All Spiritualists
jndgmeiit eoncerning it acenrditigly. So it is !
' tho internal do thy angels attnno their harps in
tlio State are requested to attend. Arrangements
before ho invited him he locked the door and throughout
are not yet perfected with the various rnllrcnd companies for
witli my good brotlier Himes. Tbat lui is mis They seem enveloped in a halo, while Hint which ¡ unisón, discoursing melody upon these siyils. barred it and bolted it, then hollered to him to return
tickets (free), hut we hope to secure the same. Dole
*
w-as pleasant in passing, is forgotten,or hut dimly May they listen to that melody. May ^bey
gates will repair to the Occidental Hotel, where they will be
taken eoncerning inodern Spiritnalism I now
_come in. Well, that ’s the way with a good many met by friends. Hall and entertainment free.
remembered.
Can
you
explain
this?
I
turn
within
the
beautiful
chambers
of
their-'ownknow. For sliould we glean all tini evidences of
Hakkiet E. Poi’K, Cor. and Rec. s^ec'y.
zY.—Probably it arises from the fact that the ■ better natures, and there listen to1 the musió of tlio folks in this world, when they are talking about
tbi) truth of Spiritnalism out of thè Bible, wo
wanting to know whether this thing is trite or not.
SpIrltuiillMts’ Picnlcn nnd Camp Meeting
.
*
unpleasant
portions
of
your
life
have
made
the
i
ang(!1(t
Mnv
it
Rlli(le
nll
their
thoughts
and
all
sliould have very little left, not enongh to hold on
If they would want to in the right way, they The committee would take this method oflnfurmlng friends
to, not ennugli to earry u« even by faitli across thè ' deepest Impression upon your spirit, therefore ; tlleir (1(,C(1h. Antl when the night of their earthly would soon find out. Now I hope my friend will and the public that tlicv propose lo hold two picnics the ernn
*
you revert more easily to them.
ing season at Walden Pond, Concord, to take-place Julv 13th
pilgrimage is over, may the songs of the angels
riverof denth. Bui th»<’videneesof mndern Splrand
Aug.
3dAlso,
commencing
Aug.
23d,
will
be
held
a
Grove
go
to
work
the
right
way,
if
lie
wants
me
to
come
or Camp Meeting, continuing from Tuesday until Sunday
itualism tbat are in thè liibie, my brother llimes I (Jit.—From your remarks in regard to decapita welcome their return to their native heaven.
again, with more faith, Leave the door wide night (28th). Full particulars given in due season/
Marcli 24.
---.
cannot see. From bis organiz.itioii he sees all tion, 1 should infer that the science of phrenology
Dr. A. II. Richardson, Charlestown,1 Committee of
open, and give me a downright good welcome.
is
hardly
based
on
reliable
facts.
J. S. Dodge, lioston.
j Arramjemtnis,
theso evidences as eomlemnatory of Spiritnalism.
Questions
and
Answers.
To
whom
all communications should be addressed.
Now,
I
have
only
side
winds,
because
he
won
’
t
A.—So far as it has gone it is reliable, but it
. What Paul says in Iris epistili to tho Oorititliians,
Q
ues.—Are the teachings and principles of the
expect
it.
March 24.
March 22.
*
Spiritualist«
Meeting: In EHmvorth» Hancock
my brother Himes sees not in ri favorable light has not gone very far.
man,. Christ Jesus, the same that pervade the
Co., Me.
■ toward Spiritualism, when it is all in favor of it.Nellie
Graham.
The
*
Spiritualist
and friends of progress and free thought :
spirit-world?
1
Alvin Nickerson.
will hold a two days' meeting In Ellsworth. Saturday and .
But the truth will be plain to liim after death.
Ans.—Yes, for all principles are truths, whether
I am Nellie Graham? five years old and ten Sunday, the 25th and 26th days of .Tune, commencing nt ten
. .1 would like to sny to-my frietida on the Cape,
(J.—By !•’. H. Gregory:, Where is the missing
’clock A. m. A cordial invitation Is given tn all. The Spirit
*
in the spirit-world or in the material world, days the twelfth day of February last, and I want ouallstsand
one
and
all,
that
I,
Alvin
Nickerson?
would
be
friends in Ellsworth will crtcrlaln all free that
steamer, “ City of Boston," and what has been
whether they are spoken, or whether, they are to go to my mother. I want, to go to Buffalo. I they can. ■ Per order uf the Connnhtce,
glad
to
comnKtnicate
with
them.
I,hope
they
will
the cause of her detention on the uncertain ocean?
carved out of marble. Truth is truth everywhere, want to send a letter to her, and father wants to ' MariavilletMe^MayZSthiWlQ. M. Kingman, Chairman.
aoon give me an opportunity. ■
March 22.
•
,
If the spirits would inform the world in ad
and principles are truths.
A .
go too. I am living with Aunt Alice here. I
vance of the development of the facts, and the
Three
Day«
’
Meeting
in
Sturgl«,
Mich,
Q.—We are told by spirits that animals survive want mother' to know all about me, and then I
Samuel K. Head.
The Spiritualists and friends of progress and frfe thought
origin of the Information were widely published
Well, I ’ve~ come round again. So Amos has the shock of death, and their spirits ascend to the will feel happy. [You must tell, her how you are will hold their eleventh anniversary meeting nt Sturgis, on
through the columns of the great “ dailies " on
Friday, Saturday ami Sunday, the 17th, 18th and 1.9th days ol
spirit
-world
and
become
inhabitants
of
that
world
situated, and whether you go home to see her.] June. Eminent speakers frum abroad will belli nttcnciincc
been-hunting for me, lias lie? Excuse me. How
both sides of the Atlantic, it is tlio question
as well as human beings. Now, will the con I can't go home to see her. [Don’t you go with to address the people. Ample provision will be mace to tn
*
tcrtaln strangers from abroad. .
er's impression that a great awakening and at do you do” ,[Sam, is this'you?] Yes,..it is ine, trolling intelligence please inform us whether
your aunt, in spirit?] No; I am’going now.
what there is left of. me, and that’s all that’s
Sturgis, Mich , May 7, 1870.
Sy order of the Committee.
traction toward the glorified fact Of Spiritualism
worth saving. And now the tables are turned. these spirits of animals retain any recollection of [When you leave here?] Yes. [Doesn’t your
would result. You have access to reliable com
I am limiting for him. [Have n't you found him?] this life, and whether they receive any com mother believe you cari return?] No. [That is
Married: .
munication with that mystic world. Would its
No; what'a the trouble? [Well, what is the pensation for all the terrible sufferings inflicted the reason you can’t go, is n't it?] Ido n't knotw; In Chicago, byT»r. W. D. Blain, James M. Grant, M. D..of. ,
denizens, who seem to develop policies of their
I suppose so. [She believes you are far away?] Sacramento, Cal., to Mrs, Mary S. Curtis, M. !>., of Chicago.
__ consider
,,
.
trouble?]
what
t know. I. qotue
here upon them by the cruelty and injustice of men?
own,
tlio elucidation of this mvsterv
., That
. „ 'h.,
, I, do n’...
•
A—Animals have an existence in.the spirit Yes, and Aunt Alice, and father, too. Father says -Editors Banner of Light—In connection with the above
i.ii
...
.i
-nr
~ e-' expecting to find him here, but I am mistaken,
notice we are happy to say that, although our brother has rc
*
indiscreet or premature, now that millions of in- ...
,
.ri
,
„
world as they have in the material world. But I give the watch to Georgie when he is twelve years celvod his diploma from Bennett Eclectic Medical College,
. hi
r„ ,. are centered
.
, upon it?
[You have been here twice, have
telllgent, .minds
-,
-, T n„’t you?]
,J Y, es,’ nm not certain that they carry any recollection
and been bound with the golden chain of matrimony, lie as
*
old. [His watch?] Yes, sir, with his father’s suresus that no parchment, either medical or matrimonial,
.
been here twice, aud I come to Luther
*
the other
A.-Y our correspondent infers that should spir ts . ..
, , , ,v
,
, ‘
will cause him to abandon the mission of healing by the lay
*
.
,
‘
,
,
night and shook ofl some of my ugly feelings, with them from this world to that. Indeed, I blessing.
’ March 24.
Ing on of hands, but he will ever be found at the post of duty
return, giving a correct account concerning the
.
.
. .. h 3
.»> think they do not. But the law of compensation
[Did n’t yon go out pleasantly?] Oh yes, went
to obey the will of spirit guides, and with such medicinal
whereabouts of the steamer 11 City of Boston," it out pleasant enough, but I sutfered, and I did n’t is over them as over you. For all the injuries, all
Séance conducted by Abd-el-Kader; letters agents as they may direct continue his labors In behalf of suf
*
With his bride he returns to the Golden
would be of great advantage to Spiritualism and
:
• ferlng'humanlty.
State, trebly armed to do battle with disease and the foes of .
like to come back and go through with it again, the harsh treatment that lias been inflicted upon answered by L. Judd l’ardee.
Spiritualists. Well, provided the. spirits should
spirituality.
.
W.D.BiAJN.
them by animals occupy ing a higher scale in exist
Chical lli:t Jfay 20^,1870.
.
do this, we are by no means sure tbat-you would particularly before folks—rather doit in private? ence they shall receive proper compensation, and
MESSAGES. TO BE PUBLISHED.
.
Well, how are you jogging? [ Working hard.]
receive any good whatever from it. The skepti
Monday, March 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Well, I am-out of It.: [Did you like Savannah receive it from those who . have themselves in Alexander
•
Passed to Spirit-Life:
Nelson, of London, Eng.; to his friends; Daniel
cal world would still ba skeptical. They have
of Boston, to Ills niece, Elizabeth; Jane Elton, of
better than Boston?] Yes, I liked there very flicted injury upon them. This is just. Here in Bancroft,
From her home at Solsvlllc, Madison Co.. N. Y., May 12th,
Philadelphia, to her grandchildren; John Barker, second offi
had evidences of. the truth of modern Spiritual
this world might is in the ascendant. It rules. cer of the «hip "Java."
Sarah I’. Tyler, wife of Noah Tyler, aged GOycar, and 9 month!.
.
ism far exceeding such a mere trifle? and they well. I had too many ups and downs in. Bos In that world right rules. And can you not see
Tuesday, March 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
This lady was an early Investigator of the Ilaimcnlal Phi
ton.
But
you
see
I
am
glad
to
comeback
here
John
W.
Bartlett;
John
Singleton,
of
Charlestown,
Mass,,
and for nineteen years she was an Instrument through
have cast them under their feet. They have been
that through it the law of compensation must be to Ids children; " Bello Wide-Awake"; Ellen Shay, to her losophy,
which the angets gave light: and for many years was shenna
to
say
how
do
you
do?
[And
get.a
newstart?]
sister Margaret.
like pearls before swine, and; certainly, Spirit
her beloved companion the only believers In our beautlim
Yes? get a new start. This going into hell to get active? Your, sacred'book, your Bible, tells you
Thursday, March 31.—Invocation: Questions and Answer«: philosophy for miles around. Sue was ever ready to speaa
.
ualists could not be benefited by such a course
Locke, of Lowell, Mass., to Ids father; Joel Nason, tier thoughts, fearing no man. She has left manywrltlngL
recruited for heaven is a strange way of proceed of a time, of a condition wherein the soul was George
of Boston; Tliomns Barton, wrecked In the ship “Elizabeth," • whicli- we hope to see In print at some future time, for-know
from ns, because, if they are Spiritualists, they
happy,
perfectly
happy.
It
was
surrounded
by
in
I«5I,
to
his
brother
Benjamin.
ing, aint it? [Yes, but so long as you are attach
ing her as wo did, we feel the world would be the wiser tor
are firmly grounded in their faith. They need no
Monday, April 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; them. Sho was tho mother of two sons, who went before per
ed to a physical body you must suffer.] Yes, and animals. It had them for companions and for Nancy
Nutter, of Portsmouth, N. 11. to her friends; John to the Summer-Land. Sho has left the companion of n«
*
■
more signs from us. What if I tell you that the
of Falls Church, Vn., to his brother Theodore; Willis youth to mourn her departure, but not like one without nopewhenever the soul is attached to the conditions of servants. But your sacred book does not tell you Gage,
Barnalice. of Portsmouth, N. H„ to his friends.
" City of Boston," with her freight of human.souls, ,
Through the aid of the angels the writer addresstd a largo
this world, it is attached to suffering, sorrow and where this happy state was. It does not tell you
Tuesday, April 5—Invocation; Questions and Answers; congregation. Only they can give comfort at such times.
has gone down, and as a. thing of mortality, so
Hodgdon, of Exeter. N. IL. to his friend, Thomas Mc
Mus. E. A. Williams.
death. Make up your mind to that. So cling to whether it was a; spiritual or a material state. Jacob
Allister; Bam Miller, of Portsmouth. N. IL. to his friends:
far ns this , world is concerned, will be seen no
it as long as you have a mind to, and think this You have reasoned it into a material condition. William Starr, lost from the bark “William Robinson," April From Searsmont, Mo., May 1st, Deborah K. Doe, aged 34.
more? Would my words have weight in your
“ Belle Wide-Awake," to Mary D. Stearns.
Here you are wrong. The writer doubtless wrote 4th:
Monday, April IL—Invocation; Questions and Answers; years.
halls of justice here? Nota whit. A few, per is the best world. I would if I was here. I did, concerning the sthte of the soul before it became Peter
Holway. of Cambridge, Mats, to his family; Lisa WebShe was a firm believer, and rejoiced dally In the beanth»'
and
was
n't
willing
to
go;
but
I
tell
you
what
'tis,
4ici’ ofHohokeii. N. J., to her mother: Henry Clarke, of truths of Spiritualism, and It was her support when the lamphaps, after having received material evidence
I would n’t be willing to come back. Give my shrouded in the humatf form, prisoned’ in the Takcvlllc, Mass., to bls friends.
of life was flickering, her spiritual light being clear to belioi“
concerning our statement, ¡would feel stronger in
Tuesday, April 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; the dear ones who had passed on before standing by her ore
very best regards to all the folks, and tell ’em I’m flesh. It was then in the garden of Eden, a para Susan
Adelaide Richardson, died In St. Augustine, Fla., to side to escort her happy spirit over to the evergretn snore.
the faith. That is all it would amount to. You
friends: Gen. t,cargo IL Thomas, to his friend Robert P. Ad She leaves to mourn their lots her aged parents, brothers aw
*
well off here; ,and if Amos turns up here, tell him dise of bliss. This was its first state of being. dison;
Timothy Kiley, to his brother. In Halifax, N. 8.
Spiritualists have something more to do your
sisters and a large circle of warm-hearted friends, for BheiiH“
But because it was a soul, and destined to become
Thuridajf, April 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers
*
to bo beloved by all who knew her. Funeral services alien“
selves than to. rely entirely upon the words of to come here as often as he can, and I will come, perfect, it was necessary that it should pass AnnieT.
Rogers, of New York City, to her friends; Thomas cd, by request of deceased, by Slater Dunton of Union, auu
Brown, of biivaunnh, Ga.; Ebenezer T. Weed, to his heirs: Sister Mono of Searsmont.
A. Raxoalu
your invisible friends. These problems, which and so we will meet. I have a vague presenti through affliction. Therefore the divine spirit Patrick
Sweeney, to Father Riley.
.
ment
that
I
will
meet
him
when
I
go
out.
I
have
are for you to solve, will bring you more lasting
Monday, April 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
From Ellsworth, Me., April 24th, Mra. Sally Kingman, asea
ordered,
and
well
too,
that
it
should
go
into
a
ma

Kingsbury Robinson, died In Sidnev, New South
benefit if you solve them, than, if we come and in tried ever since my death, but have always been terial condition; that it should take upon itself Thomas
Wales, April 18. to his brother, in New York; Samuel K. 81 years and 10 months.
Head; Taylor Kidder; Ezra Wingate.of Bristol,Mo., to his
Hesoked, That whereas Sister Kingman was a worthy menv
a few words tell you the state of the case. And, a little too late or a little too early. [Did yon get the walls of materiality, and consequently of the children;
Caroline Furber, of Portsmouth, N. II., to her her of tho Grand Encampment of Ancient Pyramids, an«j*
.
’
Mr. Chairman, you have, so l am informed, some Ids message?] Yes, I got it on the earth, through misery that accrues therefrom—sickness, sorrow, family. .
reverence and memory or our aged slaterand co-worKer in <».
Tuesday, April 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; beautiful harmony of spirit philosophy, we do hereby otw_
evidence from our side concerning the fate of the the Banner of Light. I got his message, but I had pain and death; and after death, if it has been .Captain
John White, of Salem. Mass.: Hannah Gnle.ofPhil- that she was ever known as a faithful Christian of the t»“
"City of Boston,” which of course you are at lib no opportunity, you know, of giving him any faithful here, faithful to the angel, the ever-pres adtlnhki. to her sister Emma: Charles Waterman, to Dr. gellcal Church for fifty years, and within the fast ilfteenH® .
walker, Miperintendent of the Insane Asylum. South Boston. has been an Investigator in the beautiful mysteries of a nw
chance
to
come
—
kept,
thinking
I
would
soon
erty to do as you please with;
4/»n/21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; liberal theory. Spiritualism, working In her sphere to han’ ,
ent spirit of good that has accompanied it as its
Taylor, of Bath. Me., to her sister: Timothy fl. Carson, nlzc the world: retaining every faculty to the last brea »
Qu.—A spirit came yesterday and reported as I had a chance, but did n’t have any. Well, I God, as its prompter, it will again return to that Ellen
of Dubuque, Iowa, to his friends; Caroline Harris,of Nashua, •he expired, and manifested her spirit presence at the mow
will
make
it
all
right
with
’
him
now.
He
says
I
I!., to her children; Jennie Roberts, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
that he was drowned from that steamer, but he
sho left the mortal form through a medium daughter presi »
paradiseof the soul; and if it has need of the com N.Monday,
April 25—Invocation; Questions and Answers; saying, “Gricvcnotj I am with you.”
, ’ ' •
did not say whether the vessel went down or not. owed him, do n't he? [Yes.] He is right; I did. panionship of animals, it will have that com Marian
Weeks, of Boston, to her friend Mrs. Callis; James
M. Kingman, JfartaviUe,}
.
Shall
never
owe
him
less,
far
as
money
goes,
but
R. AMES, onand.
[Commute
Evans, of New Bedford, lost April 24th from the bark Orient:
A.—Had you no evidence previous to that?.
panionship, because the law of compensation . Georgie Nealson. of Charlottetown, N. 8», to his mother.
J. F. Brown, Elltuorth, > .
■
will
try
to
make
it
np
in
a
better
exchange.
[I
Tuesday, April 26.—Invocation^ Questions and Answers;
Qn.—The controlling spirit tokl us he had been
From Booneville. Mo,, MoyTith, Mr«. Deborah Foster,In
presume
he
was anxious about ^getting money denies it nothing that it absolutely needs.
Oliver Burgess, of Boston, to Isaac Bosworth: Frederic Dane,
informed that the vessel went down, but said he
Balmoral, Scotland, to hie family; Maggio Dane; Ellen
Q.—Can any spirit tell, whether Capt. Edward of
to pay for his farm in the West.] Yes; well,
the 66th year of her ago.
McDcrmot, of New York City..
•
’
v
had no personal knowledge of the fact.
Thurtday, April 28.—Invocation; Questions and Am were:
at the time I borrowed of him, I was, as the say Hockly is in the world of spirits?
[Notices sent to us for insertion in this department «id1*
Thomas
Hayes,
of
Brooklyn.
N.
Y.
f
Mary
Ploxley.
of
West
A.—Yes, It was said here by spirits, and it
A.—Of what place?
. Philadelphia. Penn., to her relatives: Martin McCoy, of Day charged at the rate of twenty cents per Une for every Un‘
ing is, hard up. Journalism doesn’t always pay
would be no more proof to the inhabitants of this
Chairman.—The questioner does not inform us. ton. O.. to hla friends; Elizabeth Blake, of Hollis, N. IL; seeding tieentyi Notices not exceeding twenty lines piio««'“
■
i
Joshua Banks, of Denver, to hla brother.
world if I were to say so, than if A, B, C and D
0 Luther Colby, editor of this paper.
A.—Then it is very indefinite. There may be a
Monday, May 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; gratuitously.]

I in

J

ur life were to say so. We are all invisible ! —that you know—rind you are apt to get ashore

to you. Yon cannot seo us; you cannot • every now and then, and have to get help to get
Message Department. ,! speakers
put your finger upon us; you hear what we say ! oil' Into deep water again. I was one of the un
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THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

'

The new Musto Book Tor the
Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA PILL!

IDELY known throughout New England as one of the
most remarkable Mediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants
■of the uge, whl reeeivo patients at their ofilce, 1141 Ilarri•■on Avenue, ItoBton.
*
(¿P
Our practice is Eclectic, as directed by physicians In
apmt-Hfo. whose identity and ability to minister successfully
to bodily and menial discare has been-thoroughly tested dur
■Ing more than eight years'practice. Medical examinations,
when written tnrough tho hand of the medium, 8'4.00)
when spoken, 81.00, Letters with lock of hair for exami
nation must encloae 8
>OO.
*
Jan.‘29,

W

A SAFE, CERTAIN, AND SPEEDY CLHE ¥OU

NEURALGIA,

enuth.

MRS. jTlTTplumb.

went
>f the
(e., to

ITS EFFECTS ARE MAGICAL.

.

N UNFAILING REMEDY for Nhuralgia Facialis,

IN Till'.

-

OTHER STORIES

By «J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT,
E. II. HAILEY, Musical Editor.

And all Nervous Diseases.

BY MISS

often effecting n perfect cure In a single day. No form of
Tho growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original
ANervous
Disease falls to yield to Its wonderful power. Evensinging book. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest.

LIZZIE DOTEN.

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED
INDIVIDUALS, I’BOMJSCUOUSLY DRAWN, FROM
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.
ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

HIS work has been prepared for the press at great expense

and much mental labor, In order to meet the wants cf
TSpiritualist
Societies in every portion of tho country.

need only be examined to merit commendation.

GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED

AND

It
My

Given Psychomctideally,

Affinity.

[This story is a satire on tlie doctrine which gained so many
.
.
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP
friends among those people who, by eoittlnunliy thinking that
1>K. .roil A CL'<HCiNNELU
The authors have endeavored to meet this demand in tho they have made a mistake In their connubial relations, nt Inst
believe It, and straightway seek some one whom they think
.IN.rnMP.NCE op THE .COMPILER,
beautiful gift of tho SpiuiTUA'L Haki>.
Culled from a wide tlcldof literature with the most critical can sympathize with them, without whom there would be an
THOMAS R. HAZARD.
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with tho soul " Incomplctenesa,” and with whom can only come the “in- .
of Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of the ihsolubio” that shall last “ throughout the age» of eternity. ’ I
132 pp. Price ftO cents, pnsinge I « I'fits.
.
'
’
t treats of a man who having hnbibi'd this doctrine, seeks to
Spiritual Philosophy, Het to tho most cheerful and popular
For sale at the BANNER. OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work of tho kind pul It into practice, and Is suddenly brought back to his sober
.
.
senses by the plain talk which he receives from tho father of Washington street, Boston.
over published.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for tho Indy whom he came to believe was his “ affinity." Ho
tho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its returned to his home and no longer sought (or that which
. .
beautiful songs, ducts and quartets, with piano, organ or me well nigh wrecked the happiness of his family.]
A NKW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES
lodeon accompaniment. if purchased In sheet form, would
cost many times tho price bf thobaok. Those arc very choice,
Madam Bonnifleur and her Roses.
OF MOSTLY OBIG1NAL WORDS
sweot and. aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned“ Spark
AND MUSIC,
Women and Wisdom.
ling Waters."“DreamingTo-night,” Nothing but Water to
Drink,” “ Heart Song,” “ Tho Heart and tho Hearth,” “Mako
For tho Uao of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceum«.
The Faith of Hasnpha.
Home Pleasant,” “Sall On.” “Angel Watcher’s Serenade,”
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
UY 8. W. TUCKER.
“Tho Song that I Love,” ‘‘Maternity,” "Translation,”
The Bachelor's Defeat.
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
” Build Him a Monument,” “ Whore tho Roses ne’er shall
MONG
Its
contents
may be found the follnwlng named
rpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will please onWither.” “Gentle Spirits,” “I Stand on Memory's Golden
THE
.
The Great Carbuncle.
songs; “Song of Life,” " Evergreen- Shore.” "ViiahIhk
J close 8LIXI, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
Shore,” Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every
Clairvoyant, Trance Speaker and Medium, family of liberal thought, Irrespective of religious association,
Away." “ Let me go to the Better Land.” “ our Guardians."
address, and state sex and ago.
13w*—Apr. 2.
Marrying for Money.
“ Parting Hymn," “ They’ll welcome us home,” •'We shall
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
ELM1KA, Tf. Y-,
The Prophet and the Pilgrims.
mcclbeyonil the river,”••'Going with the Angels,'
*
“Angel
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
social circle.
,
Care.” »ve.} Ac. A copy should be In every family In the land.
Although
not
specially
prepared
for
the
Lyceum,
yet
Its
ILL,
on
receiving
ft
lock
of
hair,
full
name
and
ngoof
edical clairvoyant and healing medium,
Mr. Silyerbury’s Experience.
Try It. Price: 20 cents single copies; 82 JH) per dozen; post
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
person with lending symptom of disease, give a true
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent
age 2 cents per cony.
.
,
.
of music appropriate for children. Lot Its heavenly harmo
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the and correct diagnosis of disease. Chronic disease, of what
Geraldine.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
nies bo sung In nil our Lyceums throughout the country.
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints, rarties at a dis- ever name or nature, made a particular speciality, and long
Washington street. Boston.
.
.
Tho authors havo also arranged an ALt-aiNGiNG btbtkm for
tancc examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4w
* —May 28. experience and constant success give confident assurance oi
Dr.
Purdie
’
s
Patient.
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
cures in all cases possible to be reached by remedial agenta.
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the
A“N3 VVERS TO SEALED LETTERSFbyJiicob
The Sunshine of Love.
terms:
Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings,
Todd, No. 2 Tyler, corner of Bench street, Boston. En
that nil may partake together of tho feast of soul. It becomes The Elfin Spring.
AS TIIK
close one dollar and two stamps. Also six questions an Examination nnd Dlngnoals of Disease, sent by mall to
the more needful because of the “ Silver Chain Recitations”
nay part of the United States,......,,.............. ..... ....83,00
swered for fifty cents and one stamp. Money refunded when
All of tho above stories teach a truth Hint shlncs'clcnr and
Introduced In an Improved form, under the title of “ Spirit steadfast.
Full Delineations, Including Disease, Character, with
■answers are not given.
3w—June 4.
Every one would do well to cultivate n love for
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the the beautiful,
glimpses of the future................................
5.00
so that they too might say of the works of nawise and good of different ages, arranged In classified order,
2.00
AURA H. HATCH will give Inaplratlonal Answering six written questions.............. . ..................
turn,“ They are tho benntlhil, the altogether lovely”; and
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music also
Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Answering twelve written questions............................. 3,00
.
IMI’I.YINlj
:
to keep far front the Ellin Fount, whose winsome waters
with
reading
inmost
inspiring
effect
upon
speaker
and
con
5.00
and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first Improvised Poems on given subjects.. ..............
teach false Ideas ami perverted theories of life. .
.
gregatlon.
.
.
house on left trom Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 vents. • Eg
* “ Medicines furnished at the following rates, securely
All who have rend the charming “ Poems from tho Inner
Social
Organization
and
Government,
Over
one
third
of
Its
poetry
and
three
quarters
of
Its
music
June 11 —lw
*
packed nnd sent by express: Syrups 85,00 per bottle. Drops
Life,” will desire to read the same author in prose.
85,00 per bottle. Liniments, <tc , from 82.00 to $5,0(1 per bot are original. Sonic of America’s moat gifted and popular mu
By Mrs. Ellxitbelh Osgood Goodrich Willard,
RS. H. B. GILLETTE can be coimulted for tle. rills from 81.00 to $lj,00 per’box. Special remedies per slclans have written expressly for It.
I’rico BLtC7O, J’outiiK'o ’S*<> cent«.
88,00
Single
copy
S the title of a new work’of the most vital Importance to m
healing nnd developing at her residence, 69 Dover street, agreement bv letter.
l!lw
* —May 7.
. clety In Its present condition; containing the most deeply
810,00
O copie».......
Boston. Hours from 9 lu 12 m.« and 2 to 5 p. M.
Forsalo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Important philosophical truth, suited to tin? comprehension of
10,00
10 •<
........
_Apr. 2’k—|3w
* ____ ..
• • . - ' '
'
__
Washington street. Boston; also bv our New York Agents,
every Intelligent render. The most fuiidainenlal, vital truths
08,00
»ft "
..'...
the
AMERICAN
NEWS
COM
PANY,
IHl
Nassau
street.
RS. E. A. HOWLAND, Clairvoyant,Business
are always the most simple.
ßO
.....
'28,00
and Test Medium, also Psychometric Render, will give
• Onevol.inrgo I2tno. abon'v .MM) pages, bound In cloth. Price
When sent by mull 584 cents additional
sittings nt 79<> Washington street, Boston. Hours I rum 9 to 6.
'
required on each copy.
:
82: postage 24 cent!
*.
,
•
•
Muy 21.—4w^________ '
■______ •
’■________
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Plienoineual mid Philosophical
*
.
BY
ABDBBW
JACKSON
DA
VIS,
When it Is taken Into consideration that tho Hpirituai
Washington street, Boston.
.
. ' tfj
Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
UBLISHED every other week by the Amkhican SrtniTKNTITI.KD,
;
~ BSTl. W. LITCiiTTi’anco, Teat and Heal-:
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such as
u A list PuBLisiiiNG CostPANV, Ufilcc47 I’respect street,
ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and
HONGS, DUETS and QUARTETH, with PIANO, ORGAN
Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudson Ti’ttlk, Editor. ’
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
E.
S.
W
hkklkr
.)
June 11.—I w
*
TO
will demur'at the above figures.
Geo. A. Bacqn,¡-Associate Editors.
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pub
J. O. Bahhett, )
RS. JIAItSHALL, Medium for spirit coin
lishers,
(Barnier
o/¿t'i/At
Office,)
158
Washington
street,
Bos
A.
A.
W
heelock
,
Managing
Editor.
munion. 39 Edinboro st., Boston, Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5.
ton, Mass.
Devoted, ns its name implies, especially to Spiritualism,
TO BE -OBSERVED W H EN FORMING
June 4.—2w
*
Forsalo also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
the paper is addressed to the advanced. Spiritualist and
.
PART I.
•
0. BARRETT, Kycamorc. III.; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte,
Investigator alike.
RS. A. S. ELDRIDGE,Medical and BusinefiR thoughtful
ILLUSTRATED
with
diagrams
and
engravings
The Auehican Spiiutcalist has received tho highest com Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, 8LOO. mendation.
States and Europe.
tf
“The best in quality nnd the lowest in price”
June 11.—2w
*
has been tho expression regarding It.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
CO.NTEN.TS.
RS. LITTLEJOHX, Medical, BuuineHR and Terms one dollar per volume. Address,
CHAPTER I.
.
Proplictlc Clairvoyant, No. 354 Tremont street, BosE have never scon liet’cr or more comprehensive rules
•ton, Mms.
* —May 28.
4w
Or the Natural and Spiritual Universes.
laid down for governing Hplrltual circles thun are con
talncd lu this Htllc booklet, it is Jn-t what thousands are
CHAPTER II.
47 Prospect atreet« Cleveland. O.
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. Nov.13.-tf
bkhlVERED BKFOHH TIIK PUlF.NDfl OF VllOGaK«« IN NEW TOBI
asking for, and coming Innn such an able, expeilcnccd mid re
Immortal Mind Looking into the Heavens.
___ 13 pl
*
Place (opposite Harvard street).
Juno 11.
IN TIIK W1NTKH AND 81'KI Ml OK 1863.
liable author, Is snillclent guaiauly of its value.
CHAPTER III.
*
Etr
Price ft cents
WORK FOB ALL!
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
A. M. SUMNER, Medical Olairvoyaut,
Definition of Subject« under Considebation.
Forsale bv the publbhers. WILLIAM WHITE .t CO., 158
No. 2 Madison street, Boston Highlands. 3w
* —Jane 4.
Washington street, Bo”lon, ami also bv otirNrw York Agents,
CHAPTER IV.
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY; 119 Nassau street, tt
CONTENTS.
The Possibility of the Spiritual Zone.
Defeats and Victories.
CHAPTER V.
_
'
Wo «ell nil first class Sewing Machine.
... .
The Zone is Possible in the very Nature or Things.
The World's Tritf. Redeemer.
FOR CASH, CASH INSTALLMENTS,or to ho paid forln
CHAPTER VI.
Thf. End of the World.
_ WORK which may lie done at HOME.
Ths Spiritual Zone Viewed as a Probability.
The New' Birth.
GOOD AGENTS WANTED.
CHAPTER
VII.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
SOUL READING,
Call on or address,
OK,
.
Evidences or Zone-Formations in the Heavens.
of Heaven.
Or Paychometrlcnl »elineutlon of Character.
CHAPTER VIIL
Science Applied to Spiritualism,
The Reign of Anti-Oiiihst.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
T
he
S
cientifo
C
ertainty
of
the
S
piritual
Z
onb
.
TBO Tremont street, cor. Winter, lOfi
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
IS'03? In t he Manner ol’ Dr. Hiuniuond.
CHAPTER IX.
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
luU
BOtìTO PC.
lull
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
an accuratcdcscrlptlpn of their leading traits of character and
A View of the Working Forces or the Universe.
Mar. HI.-13W
BY W. 1>. GUNNING.
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit;
fieculiaritles ot disposition; marked changes in past and future
CHAPTER X.
Ife; physical dlseune. with prescription therefor; what bush
. Truths, Male and Female.
P
rinciples or the Formation of the Summer-Land.
Price
1ft
cents,
postage 2 rents.
ness they arc best adapted to pursue In order to be success
False and True Education.
For side at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
CHAPTER XL
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those intending
Washington street, Boslcitt.
,
______
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. Full de
Demonstration op the Harmonies of the Universb.
lineation. 82,1
*0;
Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-ccnt stamps
man Nature.
CHAPTER XII.
Address,
MRS.. * A.
^B ^^B . B.. SEVERANCE,
. • ^B ^B .
. ^B ^k . ^k^. .
Social Centres iit the Summer-Land.
The Constitution of the Summer-Land.
Apr. 2.
While Water, Walworth Co., Wis.
OF
' Poverty and Riches.
CHAPTER XIII.
cre it chance for agents:
The Object of Life.
The Location op the Summer-Land.
875 to 82011 per month. We want to employ a good
CHAPTER XIV.
Expensiveness of Error inReligion.
agent in every County In tho U. 8.. on commission or salary,
HOWING Its most Scientific and Rationnl Application to
A Philosophical View op the Summer-Land.
HIS remarkable work Is a highly Important contribution,
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
to Introduce our World lienotciied Patent White Wire Clothes
all forms of Acute and Chronic DheaM«, by the different
to
the
discussion
of
questions
which
the
development
of
CHAPTER XV.
.Lines; will la»t a hundred years. If you want profitable and
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
combliudlons of Electricity. Galvanism, Elvctru-MagnctlHm,
Spiritualism
lias
ren.lereil
deeply
Interesting
to
all
thonglitlill
The Spiritual Zone among the Stars.
pleasant employment, nddre-s Hudson River Wire Co, 75 minds. The author, Rev. William Mountford, la well known
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
Magneto-Electricity, and Human Magnetism. By PKOf.
Willitun street, Seto lurk, or 16 Dearborn street, Chicago, III.
CHAPTER XVL
WILLIAM WHITE. M. D., formerly of Philadelphia.
as an acute and vigorous thinker, and n writer of unques
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.
May21.-4w
v
This Is an invaluable little bonk <>4 lul pages. It should bo
Traveling and Society in the Summer-Land.
tioned ability.
__
in every household Price 82.W; postage 12 cents.
CONTESTS.
CHAPTER XVII.
DD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga1 vol., 12mo.. price 81.50 : postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
The Summer-Land as Seen by ClAirtoyanoe.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
*
zincs. *
' Human NATuiiK ’’and the "8i»ntiTUAt. Maga Tin ANTi-8uruBXA.TUiui.isu or tub I’uesekt Aob.
Washington street, Boston.
STORE) 158 Wnahlnirton street
*
Boston.
zine," will be sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, be SOIBNOB AND TUB SurBBNATUBAU
CHAPTER XVIII.
ing half the original price. These magazines contain first
NEW EDÏTION-BEVisÊD AND CORRECTED.
Synopsis of the Ideas Presented.
MlnaOLBS AND Dootuinb.
eUss matter, just such as SuirRualbts should preserve for
MinaCLBs and tub Bblibvino SriBtT.
future use. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.
Price 91; postage 16c. Liberal discount to tho trade.
Tub SOBirTUBBs and Rnbouatodoot.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
EAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted on cards,
MinACLBS AND 801BN0B.
Washington street, Boston.
photograph size, In color.», by the excellent medium,
Tub Srtnri and the Pbotnets riiennor.
MRS. E. A. BLAIR, (if Montpelier. Vt-, for sale at this ofilce.
ANTI-SurBBNATUBAL MisUNDEBBTANDlNOS.
r :
Sent, to any address mi receipt of 25 cents.
.
tf
Tub Last Ecstatic.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION,
Mattbb and SriniT, RS. C. N. BROWN, Business Clairvoyant.
■
■
'
IN
■
■
■
■
Tub Outuubst or SriutTUALisu.
VOICE OF NATURE,
At home; Tucsdavs, Thursdays and Fridays, Hours
from 10 to 5 o’clock. Terms $1,00. No. 1 Forster court. Un Thouohts on BrtniTUALisu.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
ion street. Charlestown, Mass.
2w’—June 4.
A Miracle Defined.
By Warren Sumner.Barlow.
Miracles as Bions.
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI
RS, M. .SMITH, PhyHician; Clairvoyant Ex
Miracles and the Creative SrtRtT.
HIS volume Is startling in Its originality of purpose, and
aminations. Can be consulted by letter or pessonally at
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRA
Miracles and Human Nature.
494 South Clark st., Chicago, 111. Fee 81,00. 4w
* —May 21.
is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots
TIVE OF SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE
M1RACLBS AND PNEUMATOLOOr.
rjiHE mnffle control of tho POSITIVE AND
than
any
work
that
has
hitherto
appeared.
■
1 NEGATIVE POWBER8 over disease» of all
PRINCIPLES OF THE SPIRIT
R. 0. C. YORK, Magnetic and Clairvoyant
The Spirit and the Old Testament.
Tub Voick of Superstition takes the creeds at theiricordt
kinds; Is wonderftil beyond all precedent. They do
Physician. No. 3 Winthrop street. Charlestown, Mass.
The Old Testament and the New.
UAL PHILOSOPHY.
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the
no violence to the system, causing uo purging, no name«
*
-MaySL-lw
, \
.
Tub Spirit.
God of Moses has been delented by Hatan, from the Garden of
atlng, no romlllng, no nnrcotlzlng.
.
.Given Inspirationally
Jesus and the SrtniT.
Edon to Mount Calvary I
The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheu
J. KOEEIA AI. SQUIKE,
The Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of Rea
Jesus and the Resurrection,
matism, Pains of all kinds: Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
BY
MH9.
MARTA
M.
KING,
son and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious attri
The Church and tub Spirit.
Vomiting, Dyapepslu, Flatulence, Worms; all Female
Authoress of"Thc Principles of Nature," etc.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
WcnkncaMe« and derangements; Fit«« Cramps, St. VI
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Super
tu»’ I>nnce, Spams; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
.
No. 3Q Court street, Room 4, Boston.
1 vol. 12ino< 500 pneen. Pr.lce 83.00« poatnae stition. Judge Baker, ot Now York, in his review of this
This volume, as Its title indicates, Is Illustrative of the
Measles,Scarlatina.Erysipelas: all Inflammation«.acut«
_Apn2.__ ___________ ■
• ___________
... ■
ifi‘1 cents.
..
poctn.saya: “¡twill unquestionably cause tho author to bo Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on its mission among
orchronlc.of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or
For sale nt the R l.VXEROFLIGIITBOOK
*
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets of the men by the author, with tlie firm conviction that it isa noces
any other organ of the body; Oalnrrh, Consumption,
STORE; lft8 Washington street. Hoston.
ago.”
.
• .
’
slty to educate tho people to a knowledge of the future state
IlronchUl«, Coughs, Colds: Scrofula, Nervousness
T
he
V
oior
of
a
P
ebble
delineates
the
Individuality
of
by
every
method
that
can
be
devised
by
their
teachers
In
N excellent portrait of the celebrated writer on Spiritual'
A«thmn, Hleepleaane««, Ac.
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
spirit-life. Now that the" heavens are opened and the angels
The NEOA-TIVEScuro Faralynla.or Palsy,whether
ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price 81.25.
.
The book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
God are ascending and descending,''and men can receive
of the muscles or of the senses, ns In Bflndnes«, DeafFor sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 HINTS ON GETTING WELL AND KEEPING conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing tn stvle, of
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RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
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Photographs of “White Feather.”
. ceedlngly Interesting work has taken a place among tho
how to relieve pain. or. better still, to avoid It.
For sale also at the Bunner of Eight Office,
in: photographs of White Feather," the well-known
standard literature of the <lay, and is fast gaining In popular
Price 81,5(1; postage 20 cents.
•
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favor. Every Spiritualist and al! seekers after hidden truths
guide of Mrs, Katie B. Robinson, late ot Lowell, Mass.,
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Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds of letters, and examines In the sc'erest cases of Chronic Neuralgia, affecting the en
all kinds of diseases at a distance, for 81,90 and stamp. Curestire system, Its use for a few days affords the most astonishing
cancers, tumors, consiimpHon. Office, No. 9 Essex street. relief, and rarely falls to produce a complete and permanent
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pORMERiiY Silsbee, Medical Clairvoyant. Healing, Test,
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Photographs of A. J. Davis.
UST received, a lino photograpli likeness of the author and

Price 25cents.
JForseer,saleA. ntJ. Davis.
the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
.

T

A descriptive piece of music of 11 pages, composed In
spirationally by Laura Hastings Hatch. Price 75 cents. For
sale at the llaNNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash
ington street, Boston.
~
'“iHiTiSsTEK, ASTROLOGER,
CitZ LOWELL STREET, Boston. For terms send foraCIr««Acular, Hours 9 A. st. to5r. M.
13w»—Apr. 23.

*

.

THE EA.RLY SACRIFICE
F tiib iNso.F.srs. Send 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Stone, of
____Tror. N. Y.. and obtain till« great book.
Ir—Aug. 7.
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KE a “Sunbeam ’’ In Spirit-Life,’* the other a“ Rosebud"

on Earth. A narrative of their COMMUNION before
Othey
were FOUR YEAKS OP AGE.
.

Photographs of the Spirit-Picture of LILY, taken by
WELLA and PET ANDERSON, Snlrlt-Artlsts, New York,
. Photographs of ROHE. Lily’s twin sister.
Photographs of MRS. S. A. II. WATERMAN, the mother.
Price of the Book. 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
.
Price of the Photographs. 25 cents each; postage 2 cents each.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
• : '

HE amount of denosits received in this Institution for the
year ending April 1st. 1870, exceeded 81.400,000. The Inaututlon has a guarantee fund of over 8200,000 It also has a
Pju« after paying ail dividends to April 1st, 1870, exceeding

T

.

n?l,®Pu!>Uc should remember that this Is the only Savings
liana in the State that pays interest on all deposits for each
«Ih.2'a.ri'1£"lli,nl<!.nilllr month It remain« In tliollank! In all
-i-?r . Jn8a Banks it must have been on deposit three or
5i5nonl18 Vr5,v,0,u« to the making up of their semi-annual
ilnJS U 8.’..m i1!0 (,cP0?h draws no Interest whatever. By the
2u?2v«t.J\l!L!,ia 8cen that the Mercantile Savings Institution
?hPOi tors aJnoro JU9t fliul equitable distribution of
’ May 28 -12“ny othor B“nk In tho Commonwealth.
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py- The reputation and ability of this author arc so. well
known, we need only announce the Issue of the work to in
sure It a wide circulation. The subjects discussed are treated
In a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It Is a com
and triumphant vindication of the .Spiritual Philosophy.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE plete
IfiBr Pkich, 8L-50; postage 20 cents.
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
Forsalo by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE
CO., 158
larged and revised. Price, 10cents; -postage2 cents.
Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR- the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 118 Nassau street.
ITUALIHJI HUPEItlOR TO CHRISTIANITY. I’rico 10
cent*, postage 2 cents.
■ ■
■■■■.■
OF
' '
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN ■
SCIENCE. I’rico 10 cents.
. .

Price »1,00 i postage 16 cent..
For tale at the BANNER OF LIQHT BOOKSTORE, 153
Washington street, Boaton.
■

“GIST OF SPIRITUALISM.”
PRICE FIFTY CENTS: POSTAGE FOUR CENTS.
THE THIRD EDITION of till, able review of the subject,
given In a course of five lecture. In Washington, D. C.,
and written out by the author, Hon. Wabubm Chase, Is now
readv. for delivery. It I. a work that all reasoning mind, will
And worthy of consideration, and ihould be In the library of
all who with to know the Philosophy of Spiritualism, as It
treat, tho subject Scientifically, Philosophically, Religious
ly, Politically and Socially, and In a candid but radical man
ner that cannot fall to be interesting even to prcludlcedmlnds.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.

FINE TOILET SOAPS.

WHAT IS -RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in

Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
.. IC cents; postage2 cents.

PHILOSOPHY

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price ,10 cents,
postage 2 cents.
.
.
.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston,
tf

clusively that what is called modern Spiritualism Is the
Aonly
mental principle of the universe. Through its Influence
In all ages of the world knowledge has been communicated.
It Is a principle of Nature within tho reach of science and In
harmony with all its known laws. It has been unrecognized ■
and neglected only because of religious superstition and
prejudice.
sr1 Prior 81,00: postage 12 cents.
Forsalo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street. Boston.
.

rOBUKRLT A NOTED SECOND-ADVRNT H2NJSTBR.

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
Selling rapidly. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.
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SPIRIT LIKENESSES:
HOW TO OBTAIN A SPI1IIT LIKENESS FROM

''AMERICAIN COMPANY«’’

HESE arc ncktioAvledirecI to be the beat ever
made In the Uuih'd State«, and for purity of
materials, fragrance of perfume, ntyle, clean«■
lug and softening effect» on the »kin, fully equal
to any Imported. The production mid variety of
this manufactory la very Dirge, over ÄOO differ
ent kinds, Including Brown Windsor. Honey
Glycerine, Mink, Citron, Spring Violet, <fcc.
For sale at nil first-class drug stores.
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ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNO AJU> OLD; FOR THE

loving; the married; single, unloved,
HEART-REFT, pining ones; .
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY. WIVES, AND LOVESTARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
WE LIVE IN.

BY THE COUNT T>13 ST. I.E1O2N.

■ Price 25 cents. Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price, tn any
address. Published for tho benefit and Instruction of all art|SForaiSo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street. Boston.

' ■

■ .

,

STRANGE VISITORS.
REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original
contributions, by the spirits of auch famous author« a«
Iruino, TitacKgBAV, Chaklottx Buoxts, Bthon, HawTnonxk, Willis, Humboldt, Mus. Bbownino amt other«,
now dwelling In the splrlt-wornl. These wonderful articles
were dictated through a CbAtavorANT, while In a trance
state, and are of the most Intensely Interesting and enthrall
Ing nature.
Elegantly bound In cloth. 1’ricc «1,55.

A

HE statements contained In this book are indeed startling.

T Its exposures of simulated and morbid love and the mon
ster crime of this age are withering, and will go far toward

The sale of thlsjcxtraordlnary work will bo of the most
unprecedented nature, and copies will be sent to any address,
of tho price, «1.50. Address,
changing the current of the thought of the century upon mat ‘po.laae 'free, on receipt
BANNER OF LIGHT, Bosros, Mass.
ters affecllonal, social and domestic, for a firm, vigorous
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and con
*
solcmcnts of wounded spirits, arc tender, pathetic and touch
ingly true and eloquent. Its advice to women, so often the
victims of misplace^ confidence and affection, Is sound to the
AND PORTRAYED BY
core, and withal it gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel AS DESCRIBED
THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH
concerning the great chemlco-magnetlc laws of love, as to
render It on Mafbranch of tho subject undoubtedly tho book
THE
CHANGE
CALLED DEATH.
of the century. Especially Is this true of what it: says con
With an Introduction by Judge J. W. Edmonds,
cerning tho true method of regaining a lost, wandering or
perishing affection. But no advertisement can do Justice to
Price 11,50; postage 20 cents.
this most remarkable book on human love ever issued from
Fer sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
the American press.
.
Washington stree Boston.______________________ ■
■
Price 81,25, postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston•
. tf
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THE FUTURE LIFE/

The Night-Side of Nature;

A B C OF

LIFE,

BYA.B.CniLD.
Patos 25 OKBia ; postaux 2 obiti«. '
OR aale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 198
Washington street, Boston.
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GHOSTS AND QHOST-SEKRS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price 81.25; postage 16 centa.
,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15
Washington street, Boston.
ew

BUST OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
EARLY IIfe-slze. In Plaster of Paris. It Is acknowledged
to be one of tho host likenesses of the Seer yet made.
Price 87,00—Boxed. 88,00. Sent to any address on receipt of
the price, or C. O. b. A liberal discount to agents. . Adarose,
.,
Macdonald a co..
May 15.
- ‘
697 Broadway, Now York City.
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" HOW TO GET~PATENTS
S FULLY EXPLAINED Ina Pamphlet of 1(H pages Just

37 Park Row, New York.
I Issued by. MUNN A CO.,
REST FREE.

,
MUNN ,t CO., Editors ol the Scientific
American, the best mechanical paper
.
In the world (S3 Yeaub Kxi-ebibnce),
PATENTS,-have taken More Patent», nnd examlned More Invention"» than any
■
other agency. Send sketch and descrlp.
tion for opinion.
NO CHARGE.
Man 19.^-iOteow ______ ,
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JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,
RANCE MEDIUM. 54 Lexington avenue, New lork,

give« diagnosis of disease. Please send n lack of hair
Tand
three dollars. Four bottles of remedies will be «ent to

order for five dollars In advance.■

May 28.

ISS BLANCHE FOLEY, Clairvoyant and

M

Tralice Medium, 634 Third avenue, between 40th and
4Iat streets. Now York. (Please ring first bell.) Hours, from
9 a m toftp. m. Terms: Ladles, 81.00, Gents 82,00.
.
May28.—3tn
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1KBS. H. 8. SEYMOUR» Business and Test Mt-

ixl. dlum, 136 Bleecker street, comer Bleecker and Laureai
streets, third floor. New York. Bonn from 2 to 6 and from
to 9 p.m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
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of the old log shanties with "skake” roofs and What a Doctor orDirlnity thinks oflt. I and to touch the solid ground of Nature. It was
shabby sides. Rose and other shrubbery are
Individually, no matter what bethinks oflt. ; Wordsworth who wrote:
IN 2-OZ. CASES,
" To tho »olid ground
most abundant and luxurious. There is a very But he represents a class whose special function ii
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Of Nature trust» the mind which build» for aye.”
largo breadth of strawberries and small fruit, it is to deal with things spiritual. And the doc
, • I confess,' doctor, that such men would seem
and a narrow on« of wheat, corn and grass along tor I have in mind is a very eminent doctor; in
i to me more than half right, and to me WordsIN 3-OZ. CASES,
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j of Nature ” I could bring all questions, even relicultivation, Improvement and education. Cairo I been something of an iconoclast. Many of the ! gious questions. There is a tribe whose only reNd M’ North Firth »irret, St. Louis, Mo.
Itos at the south end of tl.is Egypt, and in high i brethren have called liliu a heretic. I know him
IN 4-OZ. CASES,
I ligions ceremony consists in breaking eggs! There
DEATH.
water has a large number of water lots in the | well. 1 Io is honest, generous, and I bad supposed
For Mariners, Soldiers, and Expressmen.
। are other tribes—their sachems aro now in Romo
midst of the city, but In low water is drained dry । hospitable to all forms of truth. He has honored I —about to proclaim tlio infallibility of an old man
Spiritualism han already wrought a great",
change, tint only in tin) minda of tlioHii who ac- . and heated hot; but it Is not a very unhealthy । my little venture, “Is it the Despair of Science? ” I who assured tho Queen of Portugal that she was
■ IX 5-OZ. CASES,
rept its facts, but in the public mind generally, city, as many suppose. Centralia, at the north “ by three readings,” and I am led to notice his I about to give birth to a boy, when the forthcomFor Conductors, Engineers, ana Baggagemen.
end of Egypt, is surrounded by a rich farming opinions, not for any reasons personal to myself,
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country,and growing rapidly Into noto among tl.o ; but because they indicate the drift of theological
Bible says is after it, and which tlm modern
' ceremony of these tribos consists in lighting canmany large toivns of Illinois.
thinking.
Christians convert; for sectarian purposes, Into a
IX li-oz. CASES,
There is one thing wu will not forget to name ‘ I have been slow to believe that theology is i dien and swinging pans of burning frankincense.
j.i.byinent by the aid of an erroneous translation.
for Miners, Lunilicnnen, amt Stage Drivers.
Ilf these tribes only touched Nature they would
here, becaiise to us it is important; and that Is , assuming an attitude of more marked hostility to
Well do w« remember with wliat terror almost
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in lu.-ll, approached death, when it was both near
damnation of Orthodox ignoiiinco and superstition , press. But I would not take tiio utterances of.1! there is not as niiieli religion in breaking eggs as
For all who wish something very substantial.
and sure, before the advent of splrit-lhtercour.-e.
in swinging ceusers—more! for tlio egg breakers
such clerical blatherskites ns Fulton, er tho BtricAll the above arc described In our Price-List. Write forlt
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By Emma Hardinge.
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Journed, have wu witncHHed ho mimh cruelty to derstand themselves. Here is a lamb for sacrifice. iveBoston
Lyceum meets at 10 a. m. 1). N. Ford, Conductor; Miss
By Lois Waisbrooker,
only thing to fear.
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Temple //«//.—The BuyIston-streot Spiritualist Association
GONE HOME TO BOOST.
Lt who have read M r». Waisbrooker’»" Alice Vale " wll
regularly nt this place (No. 18, up stairs.) each Sunday,
com« here and locate. Every day th« hearts of and unjust. Not in the least. Our confirmed meets
lie anxious to peruse this bcautlftit story, wlilch tho pub
t’lrclc at 10) a. m. ; evening, .lecture or conference. The Chil
It is an old saying that Ues, like dib kens, go human« people ar« grieved with llio cruel treat Doctor of Divinity is of tlio same order as the dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at m y, m. Conductor, Dr. Usher» have put forth In elegant style. It is dedicated to
" Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman'
C.
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York;
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Harriet
Dana.
home to roost, and it is peculiarly Interesting if ment and sever« lashing of theso poor and help- Egyptian, the Jew, and the Hindoo. Now lingo,. Xcw Era /Ml, 176 Tremont- i/reef.—The Golden Era Asso Especially." The author says: " In dedicating this book to
holds throe sessions each Nunday. Spiritual experi woman in general, and to tho outcast In particular, I am
not gratifying to us, who have for many years lesS servants of tho public. Overloaded carts and indeed! “ Philosophy
... of Force” a lingo! If I ciation
ence and conference meeting at 10) a. m. ; discussion at 2) r. prompted by a love of Justice, as well as bv the desire to
borne the “ heat and burden " of slander, simply coal-wagons ar« a daily spectacle, and tlm onor- «boot, a bullet from a gun against nn iron liar, and X.: lecture at 7) r. x. President, Dr. J. C. Chesley.
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-justice, which
Hall.—Free public circles aro held in this hall, will Insure Justice from others."
and only on ac. oin.it of our sympathy for, interest molts whips made on purpose to inflict tlio great- bud tliat tho motion of tlio mass, suddenly urrest- .593Hospitaller
Washington street, Sunday mornings, at 10K o’clock.
In, and iq.qn advocacy of the equal rights, inter cst pain, aro used constantly by stalwart hands, e,L converted into motion of tlio particles, and
J’l-lco @1,150, JPostiiRO SO cents.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Tho Buffalo Spiritual Association hold
For ante nt the BANNEli OF LIGHT BOOKests, ami responsibilities of woman witli man in ami idled with utmost human skill and strength. ; that this molecular motion appears ns heat; and meetings nt Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets,
every Sunday at 1UM a. m and 7M p.m. H. D. Fitzgerald, STORE, 1S8 Wnihlngton atreet, Boston; olio
every position and condition of life, and of course ,illst as we write, a poor liorsti lies in sight of our I if I
l'10 beat generated by the impact is President; B. P.FroggaU, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge, by our New York Agent,, the AUEKICAN
Children's Progressive Lyceum moots at 2) p. x.
in marriage as well as out of it, which loaded ! 01]ice tinn.blo to rise, and not loss than three per- । exactly equivalent to the force which impelled Secretary.
Lester Brooks, Conductor: Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
NEWS COMPANY.UO Na»»an street.
bullet, to nie it is- a clear, precise and beautimany Spiritualists with th« slimy name of " free sons aro applying lashes to the poor creature. I
Charlestown, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum
every Sunday at lu) a. m.. In Washington Hall, Iti
lovers," with th« meaning of lov«rs of lust and ! Who or what is tlm owner, wo know not; but of , fnl demonstration that one mode of force is con meets
Main street. Mr.----- Cole. Conductor; Miss h. 8. Abbott,
licentiousness. No one «lass of persons have been this wo aro sure, there ought to bo a stop put to i vertible Into another, and that nothing is lost. To Guardian; X. G. Warren, Musical Director.
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of language, ns those addicted to tho practice, 1 tlm country. W« liopo there will soon bo societies ; have given him a nomenclature like " baptismal Main street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. R. Martain,
or TBS
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and whose reputation among their family con for tlio suppression of such cruelty formed in regeneration," “ imputed righteousness," “original
Chelsea, Mass.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OP THE/
nections was notoriously bad on this score;’ every city of our country. There seems to bo sin," “total depravity," "lio-mo-ou-sl-an,” “ho- meetings every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park street,
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but this class has bniui urged on, backed up more recklessnessjif human life and more cruelty moi-ou si-an "—words that do n't “ fly about loose M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public aro invited. D.
and encouraged by the wholesale charges ami to animals since our late war than before. This in the sky,” but touch fact in a very definite J. Ricker, Sup’t.
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' terminating iti certain other lobes of the brain, I . tance 10 cents.and slanders with a stii-kiny force tliat it will be
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Dkansville, N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings arc hold every
hard to remove. We look on from nn outside
: seo no sound theological reason why I should not second and fourth Sunday of the month. Mrs. E. A. Wil
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tight between her ''husband and the bear, not ! 'li^'nsned at the New \ urk Central Conference of ; lobes.” And if in the shark, the cod, the sturgeon,
AND INSTlll'CTlVB llBADlSa, ctnssed as follows :
day nt Town Hall, at 10)-a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.-Original Novel
mill'll intcri-sl.'il hi th« vi.-torv, shi. e bjtb aro I Lil,eral ObrBti.iiiH, was, “ How. shall wo. best and all deep swimmers who hunt their prey by- Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday
slink v and shallow advocates of tho true causo. (,o'">teract. tho materialism of tho times'.’" Wlietli- the sense of smell rather than that of sight, I find
tions from French and German authors.
afternoon at 2) o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
of woman's rights
■ er they devised a plan, wo are not informed, but tlio olfactory lobes largest, while ic the top-swim ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Adu A. Clark, Guardian.
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All this serves to push tho cause out for public :I 'vn ciln
Hiere is but ono successful mers, who seek their prey by tlie sense of siyht
Weils Hall. Lectures at2) and 7 r. m. Children's Progressive
discussion and bring it more direct!v before the i ‘’<”,1rso
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is,on« anno«“''«'! rather than tliat of smell, the optic lobes are Lyceum meets at 10M a. m. J.S. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs. ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo
sophical and Scientific Subjects.
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people, which is thereby gaining strength, while < <'• t »yllnlmK of the Pope, which, if carried out, largest, I will infer a relation between the size of True Morton, Guardian.
Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — Subjects of
individuals are dropping out on either side and |-.wHI Rnj.preBS thematerialism, and also crush out the lobes and tho acuteness of the sense, and the day
General Interest, tho Spiritual Philosophy, Its l’henomen»,
afternoon’ami evening, at .7 arid 7 r. m.,f: Cadet Hall.
etc., Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices or
being lost to the greatjnovemonts of the age. Wo -J
b? eriU Cl,rislia"s and tlio Unitarians,and all names I have chosen fit the fict very precisely.
Leominster, Mass.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings
New Publications, etc. Western Editorial Correevery second and fourth Sunday of each month, al Brittan
havenever been verv much ~anndved by those ! fr«S-hlMUiry on religious subjects. The growing The doctor “ gets nothing from the optic lobe." I Hall. W. H. Yeaw, Secretary.
si’ondbnce, by Warren Chase.
who have stood in the mtiddv pools of social cor- '«ateriahsm of the times is the legitimate result am afraid not. I out afraid that net much of
Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Llberallsts and Chil MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of SpiritMessages from tho departed to their friends In cartli-llfe,
Progressive Lyceum,moots at 11 a. m. Hudson Tuttle,
-uption, soiled all over themselves, while thov ! «f <’Mtostatlt and Liberal Christianity, rho liu- his mental furniture came from the Scriptures dren's
given through the mediumship of Mrs. J. II. Conant;
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
proving direct splrit-lntercoursc between the Mundane and
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talented writers In tho world.
; p. m. Daniel J.-Bates, Conductor; Mrs. Delia M. Lewis,
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i Guardian: C. C. Lewis, Military Director; A. A. T. Morris,
"I agree in the last two conclusi jns [fa it the i Musical Director.
Paper, and at the same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Sci
Cole case, nor a score of less note, in which the ! and it may as well be told, the bottom is falling out Despair of Science?].“ and perhaps in the others.
New Yons City.—Tho Society of Progressivo Spiritualists entific Religion.
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a leading newspaper and involves its editors in the. way to save it, and tliat is, to go back to, and
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scandal, it stirs up a nest of wasps that sting and abide by, and obey tin) Catholic Church, and it is "Even if science is possible, it shall not take I Plymouth, Mass.—Tho Spli It italist Association hold meet
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buzz with terrible confusion; but we look calmly quite interesting to see these Liberal Christians away my flre:sticks. It shall not poach on my ; ing!) every Sunday In Leyden Hah. L. L.Bullard, President;
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
Mrs. T. Bartlett, Treasurer.
we desire our patrons to send, In Heu thereof, a Post-oltice
on, knowing the " truth will ever come upper trying to do at tlieir intellectual standpoint wliat preserve." The world of the hereafter must be
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Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of tho time
on Sundays.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10 paid for.
far less chance of success.
" A weird, wild clime.
a. m. Mr. Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian.
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for ecclesiastical purposes. “This is the /ealm for monial Hall, corner lith and Wood streets, at 3Mand8p.
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Once more in the order of events that shape us
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Editors and Headers of the Banner—I faith, and not for science.’’ But- doctor, thousands m'ects at Washington Hall, corner 8th and Spring Garden State.
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
to our ends we arc this 21st day of .Maj in the wish to notify you-that I am soon to unsheatli upon thousands are doubting the realitVof-án streets, every Bunday, at 10 a.m. Damon Y. Kilgore. Esq.,
Conductor: John Klrtpatrick, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. B. from one town to another, must always give the name of the
midst of tbo Egyptian strawberry harvest, for a " the sword of the spirit," and enter the arena of after life. I meet them everywhere, out of the Ballenger, Guardian; Miss Hattie Bailey, Assistant.
Town, County and State to which it has been sent.
Specimen copiet tent free.
Portland, Me.—Congress Hall Association meets for so
few days suspended from our shop and shelf In mental combat with a champion of Orthodoxy, church and in the church. Men who have read
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers of the
cial conference every Sunday at 3 o’clock J*. M. Joseph B.
Hev. T. 8. Hubbard, a Congregational minister
the bustling city of St. Louis, but not out of the located at Rochester, Vt.
your books and pondered well your arguments, Hall, President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Bec’y, Children’s Barneb compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes a
Progressive Lyceum at HIM a. m. Joseph B. Hall, Conduct year.
bustle. Here, about forty colored women and
A few weeks since, having returned to my na have told me they would give up everything on or;
ADVEBTiSEMEHTS Inserted at twenty cents per line for tho
T. F.-Bcnf, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. B. L Hull, Guard
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent insertion.
children, most of whom ten years ago were slaves, tive town to vinit. old friends and kindred,! learn earth to Imoto that their loved ones who have ian; Miss Kila Bonney, Musical Director.
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are earning from ono to two dollars per day pick ed that- the above named reverend had been furi passed away are still living. If science can help
connected with the Editorial Department, should be ad
gressive Lyceum meets nt IX p. M.
ously attacking our cause and its advocates; and
dressed to the Editor. Letters to tne Editor, not Intended
ing the large, rich, ripe berries which we are pack desiring that the truth of God may prevail over such souls, why not bid her God speed? They are
Rensselaer, Ind.—“Society of Progressive Spiritualists” for publication, should be marked “ private' ’ on tho envelope.
All Business Letters must b e addressed:
ing and shipping to points nearer the north pole, the errors of men, and believing, with Jefferson, tossed to and fro on waves of doubt. They want, meet every Sunday, in Willey’s Hall, nt 10) a. m. I. M.
Stackhouse, Secretary.
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where they have cream and sugar to eat on them. that" there is nothing to fear from Error when not assertion, but demonstration. They find those
Salem. Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
WllUam White
Co.
It would give us great pleasure to forward a case Truth is left free to combat it,” and furthermore, who áre appointed to minister in spiritual things ery Sunday nt Lyceum Ball, nt 3 and 7} r. m Walter Harris,
President; Henry M.Robinson,Secretary: Mrs.-AbbyTyler.
coveting an opportunity to give a reason for my
WHOLESALE AGENTS:
of them to the Banner office, and seo the editors, faith and present the important truths of Spiritu speaking with an uncertain voice. Only a few Treasurer.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
printers, devil and all, make them into pie. No alism to my.fellow-townsmen, many of whom re Sundays ago, an aged minister of your own faith
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10) a. m., and evening. Boston.
doubt they could do ns well as wo can here; but gard me as a deluded man, I presented the fol preached )o his flock in an old New Hampshire President, C. B. Campbell : Vice President, Mrs. H. H. Ladd;
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, Now
City.
’ you are too far off, and we shall save the berries lowing resolution to the aforesaid minister, wbjeli, town, that our bodies would have to lie in the Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd; Corresponding Secretary, York
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chlcogo, Ill.
John Gage: Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children’s
after some hesitation, he has accepted:
A. WINCH, PhllAdelphlA, Pa.
and lose tbo credit.
Lvceum meets at 12) p.m. Dr. David Allen, Conductor;
Iltiotred, That modern Spiritualism Is a demonstrated ground, perchance millions'of years, waiting for Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella Beach, Musical Di
RETAIL AGENTS:
Egypt has largely changed in the last twenty truth, based upon manifestations Identical with tho “spirit the great trump on the great day of resurrection! rector; D. b. Tanner. Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street.
years. The old -aristocracy, whose distinguishing ual gifts” of the ancient prophets, seers and apostles; that It seemed a little cold and damp and dark to one dress said Society should write to the Corresponding ScoreBoston.
It Is the fulfillment of tho prophecies and promises of Jesus
A. WILLIAMS & CO.,100 Washington street, Boston.
qualities were a little learning (whore the article of
Nazareth; that natural science confirms and explains ft, member of the flock at least, and she asked the
Waltram, Mass.—The First Spiritualist .Society hold meet
C. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth Avenue, New York.
*
ing
every
Sunday
at
Union
Hail,
at
2)
and
6)
p.
m. Scats
was a rarity),a large farm,or tractof land, a large and the Bible sustains and corroborates It.
good pastor where he thought we would be
HENRY WITT. 92 Fourth Atreet, Brooklyn, E. Di, N. Y.
C-0. Jennlsnn, 1'rcsldcnt; Dr. W. ShermAn, Mr». E.
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, N. Ydrove of swine (in the woods), a largo seedling
The dincusaion is to bo held in Rochester Vil through all these passing.years. Ab! the good Wetlicrbee, Vice Presidents; I>. Jennison. Hccretsryi J. Lin
E. E. B0BIN80N, 8 MArket street. Corning, N.Y
coln.
J.
Mayo,
J.
Fessenden.
Trustee».
Children
’
»
Progresslage,
on
the
21st,
22,1
and
23d
of
Juno.
peach orchard, with a distillery to make the fruit
WARREN CHASE A CO., 827 North Sth st., St. Louis. Mo.
man did n’t know; it wasn’t revealed. Are we to '¿° Iic?!!n!,n";<:t8 nt Hi,A- «• M. P. Wyatt, Conductor!
MRS. B. F. M. BROWN & MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boom
My antagonist is a man of culture, and a prac
into brandy for homo consumption, and a plentiful
Mrs. h. Wethcrbee, Guardian.
Popo Block, 137 Modlson street, Chlcogo, 111tical debater, having been in tho State Legisla “ fly about loose in the sky,” pale, naked, shiver n WoRCKSTBit. Mass.—The Spiritualist» hold meeting» every 21,W.
B. ZIEBER. 10A South Third street, PhllAdelphlA, Pa.
supply, of tobacco, coffee, bacon and corn meal, ture several times; lie is fully twice my nge, and ing ghosts, waiting to enter these poor bodies Sunday afternoon and evening, In Lincoln HalL
EDWARD BUTLER, Chestnut street, Above Fourth,Phllshas nearly disappeared or adopted eastern habits, has much the advantage in polemic practice; but again? Ibu do not believe in a resurrection of
■'
_ •
.
Wiluamsbcbo. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association dolphlo, Pu.
W. D. ROBINSON, 20 ExchAnge street, PortlAnd, Mo.
while the looser set of illiterate and useless whites believing tliat I have the truth, God and his an the body, and you will say “ No." But this aged hold meetings and provide first-class speaker» every Thursday
DAVIS BROTHERS. S3 Exchonge street, Portlsnd. Mo.
evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, comer of Grand.
gels
on
my
«ide,
I
hope
to
justify
my
cause
and
C. H. ANDERSON. 458 Seventh street (opposite the Postthat hung on their skirts to vote, lie, and swear
vindicate It from the opprobrium which my ad minister gets his faith from the'bame oracles as 1 icket» of admission, 10 cent» î to b» obtained of H. Witt. Sec office), Woshlngton, D. C.
for them, is also fast departing to darker moral, versary has heretofore sedulously heaped upon it. you, and his name is on the same creed as yours. retary, 92 Fourth street.
Washington. D. C.—The First Society of Progressive
SUBSCBIPTION AGENTS: .
social and intellectual neighborhoods, toward the
Quite a sensation has been made by the an Would it surprise you to find men wickedly Spiritualists meet» every Sunday, In their (new) Harmonlal
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue, be
WARREN CHASE A CO., 827 North Fifth st., St.Louis, Mo.
winter-time sunset. The hills are fast being nouncement in this vicinity, and friends within catching up your words and with a slight traves Hall,
tween 6th and 7th itreets. Lecture» at 11 A. M. and 71 r. M.
HERMAN SNOW. 319 Kearney street, Ban Francisco, Cal.
cleared of native forest timber and set out to fruit accessible distances are invited to attend, and ty saying, “ It is time to call down our gentlemen Children’» Progressive Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor!
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN * MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Roon
bring with them spirit photographs, portraits, and
Miss Marlon Lllclillcld, Assistant Conductor! Mrs. Rowland,
Block, 137 Madison street, Chicago, Ill.
trees and seeded to clover, or weeds, to keep them other positive proofs of what we claim. Roches of theology and require it of them to understand Guardian of Groups; Mrs. B. F. Clark, Assistant Guardian) 84.J.Pope
BURNS, 15 Soutbampton Row, Bloomsburg Square, Holfrom running off, which they are as much dis ter is about twenty miles from both tho Vermont themselves and their oracles." From the same meets at 12} o'clock. John Mayhew, President.
born, W. 0., London,“Eng. • ’• * .
[Wo would respectfully request all Interested In spiritual
posed to do when cultivated as the old inhabitants Central R. R. and the Rutland and Burlington oracles some are preaching annihilation of the
EP-PuMUAers wAo insert the aiove Prospectus three ttoui
meetings to forward ns a correct list of officers and other
R.
It.;
is
accessible
by
stage
from
Bethel
on
the
are. In a word, it is a washy land, but quite rich
wicked, others, a resurrection of the body, and matters pertaining .thereto, as it is only by individual as in thetr reepeetiee papers, and call attention to it editoriallv,
former, and Middlebury on the latter.
enough for trees all the way down to the rock.
others, no resurrection. It is time to require it of sistance that wo can hope to make our announcements to shall be entitled to a eopp of Ihe Banna oa Light onepear.
Yours for Truth and Justice,
It will be forwarded to thetr address on receipt of the paper,
Fine cottage and farm houses are taking the place
Dean Clark. 'them to quit kiting through (the sky “so loose," llable.]
with the adserttsanent marhed.
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